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Case Against Mohawk 
Institute Witt Be Tried 

In High Court Here
BIG FIRE

IN STATE STILL IN,

Quite An Argument in Osgoode Hall To-day in 
Which Mr. W. S. Brewster, K. C. Comes Out 
Best—Milter’s Action For Damages.

(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER)
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—According to W. S- Brewster, K.C., of 

Brantford, the Six Nations Indians of Brant County have a House of 
Lords of their own, and they don’t like it.

This matter came up at Osgoode Hall to-day, when Master-in- 
Chambers Cameron ruled that Miller, the Indian, who is suing .Super
intendent Ashton of the Mohawk Institute for alleged ill-treatment 
of two Miller girls, had erred in laying his venue at Simcoe, instead 
of Brantford. The Master decided that the damage action must be 
tried in the Telephone City.

J. E. Jones, acting for Miller, quoted ten Indian Chiefs as saying 
that Miller, being an Indian, could not obtain a fair trial before a 
Brant county jury.

Then did Mr. Brewster disillusion the popular mind as to the 
status of an Indian chief.

“The office is hereditary,” said Mr. Brewster, “and Indian chiefs 
the important persons many people believe them to be. 

Among the Indians themselves there is a feeling that the chiefs do 
not represent them, and there has been an agitation to abolish this 
hereditary position of chief.’

Mr. Jones argued that the Indian’s mind should be convinced 
that he would receive a fair trial, and Mr. Jones was willing to pay 
the additional expense trial at Simcoe would entail.

County Clerk Watts, Mayor Spence and others deposed that an 
Indian had always received a fair trial in Brant county. There 
no discrimination against an Indian there. Further, any friends of 
the defendant or of W- F. Cockshutt, M.P., would desire that the 
action should be disposed of on its merits.

“The Slemin case does not apply,” said Mr. Brewster. “In that 
case, the police station was attacked and the police were mobbed. 
For that reason the venue was changed to Simcoe, but it has been 
returned to Brantford. The Miller-Ashton case has not caused any 
excitement, and it is not reasonable to assume that twelve men could 
not be found in Brant county to give Miller a fair trial.”

Mr. Brewster was given the costs in any event, although it 
suggested that “You can’t collect from an Indian.”
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Hospital Near Montreal 
Was Destroyed Ear

ly Today.

Rowell Forces Sat in Meek Silence 
When it Was Shown That One of 
Their Number Sought Salary to Work 
For the Liquor Forces.

Despatches Today Show 
That Situation is 

Unchanged.BRITIANNIC IS 
VERY LATEST

Fire Department From 
Big City Summoned 

To Assist.

Great Britain is Quietly 
Waiting for U. S. to 

Finish Inquiry
Pharand had used such means and 
had been convinced that nothing had 
happened which would reflect upon 
the honor, of the former member. 
Mr. Evanturel expressed surprise 
that an investigation had been held, 
and promised to ask for a return 
about it.

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—With h's
leader and his colleagues sitting sil

ane! dumbfounded, Gustave Evan- 
tnral. Liberal member for Prescott, 

faced in the Legislature yester-
MtiNTREAL, Feb. 26 — A fire 

which broke out in the St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary this morning de
stroyed the hospital annex and did 
extensive damage to the surgical de
partment. .The patients in the hos
pital were all moved safely to the 
mam building and no lives were lost, 
though at one time it looked as if 
some of the prisoners had been cut 
9ft.

There are 399 prisoners in the in
stitution, which is a state penitentiary.

The fire was first discovered at 
6.15 this morning by J. B. Jardine, a 
watchman in the stores department. 
The fames spread with tremendous 
rapidity to the hospital and all hope 
of saving it Was soon abandoned. 
The work of transferring the patients 
of which there were about a score, 
to the main building was proceeded 
with without incident.

IN SAFETY [By Special Wire to The Courier!
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 — The 

possibility that Great Britain Ger
many, ’France and other powers may 
follow the lead of thé United States 
in warning their subjects to leave 
Mexico was destroyed in official cir
cles here to-day as a likely effect of 
the execution recently by the consti
tutionalists of William S. Benton, a 
British subject. Some officials point
ed out that while the United Stales 
has twice warned her citizens to leave 
the rebellion-torn country. European 
nations have taken no such precau
tions, making the problem of extemi 
ing protection to foreigners who in
sist on remaining in dangerous ter
ritory, a burden that is giving the 
Washington government much con
cern.

The United States government, it is 
understood would render any assist
ance possible to foreigners desiring 
to leave Mexico, affording means of 
transportation or consular assistance, 
wherever desired.

Those in official circles here, who 
believe foreign countries generally 
ought to ask their subjects to. leave, 
think such a move could be an added 

.precaution in case the Mexican ques
tion later developed more serious as
pects in relation to the policy of the 
American government.

Evidence was still being gathered 
by the State Department to-day in i‘s 
inquiry into the Benton incident. The 
court martial proceedings which Con
sul Edwards mailed from Juarez have 
reached Secretary Bryan and were be
ing translated from the Spanish to
day. Its details were summarized in 
El Paso despatches a few days ago.

.Officials to-day were awaiting fur
ther messages from United States 
Con: ul Letcher at Chihuahua as to 
the attitude of Gen. Villa on the dis
position of Benton’s body. Though 
plans are being made for an exam
ination of the corpse by an American 
army surgeon, the State Department 
early to-day had not been advised 
either of the time when the 30dy 
would be exhumed or exactly where 
it was buried. On both these points, 
the American consular representatives 
have been instructed to seek informa
tion from General Villa.

Inquiry Launched.
EL PASO, Teaxs, Feb. 26—Inves

tigation of the story told last night 
by A. Michaelis, that Gustav Bauch 
and 13 other Americans were locked 
up in a jail in Juarez was set on foot 
to-day. Despite Michaelis’ assertion, 
that his father is a Brookyn, N.Y., 
banker, his statement was receive 1 
skeptically for United States Consul 
Edwards at Juarez has been assured 
that with the execution of Wm. S. 
Benton and the removal of Bauch, no 
foreigners remained behind the bars.

Michaelis, who said he left his 
home at 236 Vernon street, Brooklyn, 
after a quarrel with his family and 
was arrested at Juarez because a fist 
fight over a game of cards, declined 
to leave Juarez when newspapermen 
offered him an asylum on the Ameri- 

side. He said he had telegraphed 
his father for money and would leaVe 
this section as soon as funds arrived. 
He said his jailors took his clothes 
from him and left him qnly rag in 
which he was turned into the street. 
Charles Perceval, British Consul at 
Galveston, Texas, is expected here to
night to co-operate with the American 
investigation of the death of Benton.

Exhume the Body.
CHIHUAHUA. Mexico, Feb. 26— 

General Villa to-day reiterated that 
he would permit the examination, but 
not the removal of the body of Wm. 
S. Benton, which he asserts is buried 
here. He said that representatives of 
the British and American Govern
ments and of the widow- alone would 
be permitted to view the body.

day with the proof in his own wil
ing that he had offered to sell 1rs 
political influence to the Ontario 
Hotelkeepers’ Association foT $10,- 

and to oppose his own leader 
The uncovering of 1

are not

During the Prescott member’s
speech the Opposition members had 
become quite enthusiastic. They had 
heartily approved of his opening re- 

1 ferences to “our beloved leader

/
White Star Liner Was 

Launched at Belfast 
To-day.

f000.

and his party.
this most astounding case, coming at
a dramatic moment when the Pres-,

- . , . , r • 1 1 t, «mis side of the Hduse, and hadcott had ii. é finished a harangue . . , , £ , . , ,1 F _■ _. r „ : nppbuded each fresh attack he madeagainst the Conservative party for k. a ,
connection with the liquor interests, l’Pon, yhat h.1:. tr,ed ,hard to ">ak* a 
created a sensation. The fact that scandalous al .ance between the Con 
Mr Evanturel made no attempt to =”vat,ve party and the liquor men. 
V ' , * .. r .. . T_ 1-0 .L, The awakening was almost ludicrous,deny the truth of the charge left he when Mr Fcrguson got up imm,
Liberal members sat sfied that the af(er he had a letter' in h .
member for Prescott had no defence, , -
and last night Mr N W. Rowell in „Thcre has been rlB..:i salk ,-,r
frankly condemn,ng the act,on of h„ resignjng here/. he , -tkat it is
French-Canadian supporter, prac- fjme somvbody sho.A1 asked to 
ticaUy tead him out of the Party,an ,jve up to that res;j.-,=ibil:ty. The 
demanded his resignation^ member for Fresco:* has been at-

It was Mr T. Howard Ferguson r Peking the lax enm•cement of the 
Grenville who turned on the search- Liquor License Act; presumably he ,s 
light, and he did it by reading to t e supporting his leader. Well, I am
Hotrse an amazing letter written to a go;ng to st,ow him the.servant of the

hCT of the Hotelkeepers Associ- jjqUor interests with which he is per- 
atinn by Mr Evanturel, in which he sona]]y allied. I am going to prove 
dc^Bqgd himself the friend of t e tbat be ;s ;n an alliance with the 
liquor men, and the only M.P.P. in iiquor interests over his own signa- 
thc Ontario House who will pledge tvre 
himself openly against the policy of 
Rowell and the restrictions to the 
trade broi^ht front time to time by 
the Government.”

The ’■Grenville member was Re
luctant to read the letter, and twice 
challenged Mr. Evanturel to admit 
that he had negotiated with the liquor 
interests. The French-Canadian mem
ber flatly denied it, and so Mr Fer
guson proceeded through the letter 
to its sorry end.

Once or twice Mr Evanturel ob
jected to the letter being introduced 
It was not fair to bring it in at th„t 
time, he contended. He did not dis
claim authorship, however, though lie 
wanted to explain.

“You will not need to explain after 
the House hears all of this letter.”

Mr Ferguson’s grim retort. ‘Y ,u

on

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 26—The 

launching to-day of the Brittanic, the 
50,000 ton White Star Liner, marks 
an important development in con
structional safety so far as engineer
ing ingenuity can secure it. The Brit
annic intended for the Transatlantic 
service had only just been laid down 
when the Titanic disaster occurred, 
and as a result of that accident the 
plans of the new liner were almost 
completely remodelled, which ac
counts for her long stay on the 
stocks. She is a triple screw steam
er goo feet in length and -there has 
been introduced into her construction 
every device possible to prevent a re
currence of disaster which overtook 
the Titanic. A complete inner skin 
extends to a considerable height 
above the load line, the most vulner
able portion of the 'vessel. and the 
height and number of the bulkheads 
has been increased.

It is claimed for the Britanic that 
she will be able ttf float with any six 
compartments floodiecÿ The inner 
skin consists of heavy plating, which 
extends for more than half the 
length of the vessel from the water
tight bulkhead in front of the forward 
boiler room to the after end of the 
turbine engine room.

It is connected to the outer shell by 
longitudinal tubes and angles, with 
especially strong connections at bulk
heads and water tight divisions, in 
addition, an extra water tight bulk
head has been introduced and the 
existing bulkheads have been carried 
right up to the bridge deck.

was

An urgent 
^mes sage for help was then despatched 
to Montreal, about fifteen miles away, 
as it was obvious that the prison fire 
department could not cope with the 
blaze.

was

ONTARIO ALLIANCE DELEGATES 
THINK LOCAL OPTION IS MUCH 

BETTER THAN THE SCOTT ACT

mem
After consuming the hospital 

the flames travelled to the little cha
pel. which was soon consumed.

Fearing that the main body of the 
penitentiary would be fired and that 
it might be necessary 
prisoners there the guards 
fietf to be ready Jo mardh the 
victs out. The arrival of 
from Montreal, however, and the en
ormous amount of water" they were 
able to throw on the flames 
checked them and at 10.30 the fire 
was reported as under control.

annex

The Denouncement.
"When a man comes'rinto court or

into a tribunal1 such as this repre- 
senting the people of ihe province, 
and attempts to attack either a per
son or the administration of a de
partment, he must come in with clean 
skirts and show himself consistent in 
his own public career.

“I say that the member for Pres
cott has put himself in the pay of 
the liquor interests, that he has of
fered to take a retainer from the 
liquor interests to advocate their 
cause, and yet he has the hardihood

to move the 
were noti- 

con- 
steamers

soon

Sharp Descussion at Meeting in Toronto This 
Morning—Letter is Read From Hon. W. J. 
Hanna to the Representatives.

Novel Idea
Is Advanced

(Continued on Pace 4.) [By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Feb. 26— There was 

a sharp discussion by the Ontario Al
liance delegates, this morning as to 
the advisability of endorsing the Can
adian temperance act or encouraging 
temperance workers to seek to have 
fhis law passed. Three counties hav
ing Carried the Scott act recently the 
occasion was seized for some rejoic
ing but a large number of the dele
gates thought it was a backward step 
to rely on the Scott act, while it 
posyble to get local option. Grave 
ddvfcts were expressed as to whether 
any serious attempt would be made 
by the provincial government to en

force the law, but the chairman, Rev- 
Canon Greene read a personal letter 
from the Provincial Secretary, which 
pledged the government to do its 
whole duty in 'the matter, “but,” add
ed Mr. Hanna, “it is much more diffi
cult to enforce than local option.”

After a prolonged debate the 
vet.tion went on record as favoring 
the Canadian Temperance act when 
local conditions were such that local 
option could not be put into effect 
throughout a county.

Ex-Mayor Oliver of Toronto, led à 
discussion attacking the selling - of 
liquor in dining cars and the open vio- 
laitioi of the license law by the steam
boat companies.

London Daily Mail Says 
There Should be Two 

ForeignSecretarieswas
have explained yourself very fully 
here.” When the Grenville member 
had wound up with a brief scathing 
denunciation of the “mean, miserable, 
selfish game of stabbing his leader 
and his policy in the back, of which 
the Prescott member had been guilty," 
Mr. Jîvanturel said not a word.

In the corridors of the buildings 
last night the members talked of 
nothing else, and various were the 
conjectures passed as to means that 
could be taken to force Mr. Evan-

OF NEGRO SMI [By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—A cable to 

the Tribune from London
“The Daily Mail this morning 

makes the novel 
Great Britain should have two foreign 
secretaries. It argues from the fact 
that all British negotiations with Eu
ropean governments are based in the 
last resort upon force, while as be
tween America and Great Britain the 
very notion of the employment of 
force on one side or the other has 
completely vanished. The article pro
ceeds:

con-

Miss Emerson9s 
Case Discussed

says :

He Would Colonize American 
Negroes on Gold Coast 

of Africa.

suggestion that

was
Her Deportation From 
England Not Consider

ed at Present.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORk, Feb. 26 — The 
movements of Alfred Charles Sam, 
self-styled chief of a tribe of negroes 
on the gold coast of Africa, it was 
learned this' morning, have been 
brought to the attention of the fed
eral and state authorities here by the 
British consul general, Sir Cortenay 
Bennett. Sam recently purchased the 
ship Curityba, which now lies in 
port here with forty Oklahoma ne
groes aboard, who have been waiting 
for the vessel to weigh anchor f r 
the gold coast, where, according to 
Sam's promises to them, they would 
start a colony of their own—a col
ony where wealth and equal oppor
tunities would abound on 800 square 
miles of land. In communicating with 
the authorities here, the consul-gen
eral pointed out the advisability of 
preventing the colonization of Am
erican negroes into a country where. 
Fie declared, there was no available 
land for the purpose, and where they 
would become charges on the British 
authorities. He was informed, how
ever, he said, that unless a complaint 
was made by some one connected 
with the scheme, no action could be 
taken by the local authorities, 
himself, did not feel authorized to 
make a formal complaint beyond 
conveying to the authorities here tl > 
results of the investigations he had 
made.

It was said that Sam had interest
ed between 600 and 
throughout the country in the colon
ization scheme.

turel out of the Legislature. It seems 
apparent, however, that unless the 
French-Canadian member resigns 
there is no way of declaring his seat 
vacant.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Confirmation 

of the statement that no steps were 
being taken by the British Govern
ment for the expulsion of Miss Zelie 
Emerson, the militant suffragette of 
Jackson. Mich., was given by Regin
ald McKenna, Home Secretary, in a 
printed reply to a question put to him 
in the . House of Commons to-day. 
The Home Secretary added:

“If Miss Emerson again commits 
an offence bringing her within the 
provisions of the Aliens Act, the ques
tion of applying to the court for a 
recommendation for her expulsion 
will he considered.”

The original question also asked 
whether there was any precedent for 
the deportation from the British Isles 
of an American citizen as an undesir
able alien. To this Mr. McKenna re
plied» that 143 American citizens con
victed of crimes had been ordered ex
pelled from the British Isles during 
the eight years since the enactment 
of the Aliens Act.

Mr. McKenna to-day had an audi
ence with King George, it is assumed 
in connection with Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst’s application for an inter
view with his Majesty.

FROZEN TO DEATH.
NORTH BAY, Ont, iFeb. 26— A 

ma i named Mitchell from Richmond, 
Que., who had been working in a lum
ber camp up the Kippewa branch of 
the C.P.R. was badly frozen and died 
at Mattawa hospital as the result of 
exposuhe. Mitchell left camp where 
he had been working and walked all 
night in the intense cold. He was 
found unconscious and badly frost 
bitten, by C. P. D. section men and 
sent to Mattawa, where he died.

Evantuel Reae Out
Of the Liberal Party

“ ‘It is becoming a serious question 
whether we ought not to have, two 
foreign secretaries—one to

Brought it on Himself.
Mr. Evanurel brought the wh' le 

odorous mess upon himself. He rose 
to speak during the afternoon in 
support of the Opposition “abolish 
the bar anti-treating” amendment. 
Mr Evanturel’s lukewarm sympathy 
with his leader’s temperance policy 
has been generally understood. He 
has always avoided a vote when the 
ayes and nays have been called, and 
some surprise was occasioned by h's 
appearance as a speaker. However, 
he carefully avoided the Opposition 
policy, but proceeded with a great 
show of determination to prove an 
alliance between the Conjserva'tives 
and the liquor interests in his ridin > 
"'oh- his Liberal colleagues loudlj 
applauded. Mr. Evanturel declared 
that he woud resign his seat in the 
"otise if he could not prove his 
charges. Then he went on to declare 
that the license inspector of Prescott 
"as a Conservative party worker, 
that one of the license commission- 
Yrs ''ad tended bur in a local hotel 
p" three days during the Exhibition, 
mat one of the vice-presidents of the 

•nservative organization 
m keeper, who had continua ly 

' "dated the law, but had never been 
Pned, while the former Conservative 
member for the riding. Mr. Pharand, 
"ad used his party influence to force 
an applicant for a shop license to 

J"s son as a partner, and that 
.: Pt,arand himself was now finan- 
lally interested in that liquor shop. 
Hon. Mr. Hanna interrupted to 

Mate that the department had hell 
a thorough investigation into the 
intth of the statements

manage
our relations with Europe and Asia, 
in accordance with the principles and 
atmosphere that govern a diplomacy 
rooted in the idea of force, and the 
other to conduct negotiations with the 
United States, from which the ele
ment of force, whether actual or im
plied, is expelled.’ ”

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Feb. 26—In answer to 

an enquiry from the press at the ad
journment of the Liberal caucus this 
morning, Mr. Rowell said 

“Mr. Evanturel came .to the Liberal 
caucus this morning and made 
statement with reference to the letter 
bead in the House yesterday by the 
honorable member for Grenville. Mr

Evanturel after making his statement 
retired.

“It was unanimously decided that 
Mr. Evanturel should not be again 
invited to attend caucus or be recog
nized as one entitled to take part in 
the deliberation of the Liberal 
bers in the Legislature and this de
cision has been communicated to Mr 
Evanturel by the chief whip of the 
party in the Legislature.”

Irish Parties 
Unite on This

mem- cana

They Want Mail Service 
Between Queenstown 

and America.have the Avenue thoroughly lighted 
by hydro on Saturday night, but 
owing to the limited time to that 
date, cannot promise definitely. Most 
strenuous efforts are to be made, 
however, to have the new light 
switched on by the night in question. 
Lights or no lights, however, the 
Hydro Electric department are ready 
to connect up all householders on 
Brant Avenue, with a supply of the 
juice.

Arthur, Brock and Nelson streets 
have been badly fixed for want of 
Hydro, but now that the electric 
use the railway poles, the circuit will 
soon be fitted up with good fight. All 
who wish to he connected with Hy
dro Electric should get their applica
tions in without loss of time, as the 
rush of customers is great, and it s 
better to be first served than last.

Mr R.C. McCullum of Toronto, s 
at present in the city. He is the of
ficial auditor of the Hydro Electric

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—A cable 

from Dublin to the New York Am
erican says both Irish parties, enemies 
on home rule, have united in protest
ing against the desertion of Queens
town by the mail steamers.

An important deputation, including 
John Redmond and Sir Edward Car- 
son, will present to the Premier and 

Postmaster-General 
claims in this connection.

The Dublin corporation simultane
ously will present to the House of 
Commons a petition for the reinstate
ment of the regular mail service be
tween Queenstown and America.

ON BRANT AVL
He,

At last the Hydro Electric has ob
tained the long sought permission to 
use the poles of the Brantford Street 
Railway for lighting 
Henderson, city solicitor, 
the consent of the 
day from Mr. C. B. Stockdale, of
ficial receiver for the 

This means that in several sections 
of the town, namely Brant Avenue 
and the East circuit, which were tied 
up for want of the use of the railway 
poles, work will be gone on with and 
progress made faster than ever. Chief 
Engineer Ireland will endeavor ,o

r, was a sa-!o,
purposes. Mr.

received 
company yester-

700 negroes the I reland’s
can

GUELPH’S RELIEF WORK
GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 26.— Col. 

Clark, relief officer here for the 
33 years, says that this winter has 
been the hardest on his department 
in his experience. For January and 
February of last year, relief cost the 
city about $335. Since the first of the 
year. 1914, the amount has been al
most $700.

GUELPH GETS CONCERN
GUELPH ,Ont., Feb. 26.—Shearer 

and Gillett, • of Chicago, manufactur
ers of counters and show cases, will 
locate their Canadian factory in 
Guelph. Plans are already in the 
hands of architects, and building is 
to start in a month.

company.
past

The question of the relation of 
nav men to labor disputes was dis
cussed in the British House of Com
mons.that Mr.
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OMPTLY !
Courier Job Department is 
kv under the direction of 
OHNSON, an experienced 
istic printer of wide exper- 
and all jobs entrusted to 
ill be executed tastefully 
bmptly, and the price will
t.

ord Courier, Limited

oleums
ih and Scotch Makes
)LEUMS, 3 and 4 yards wide, 
65c qualities. On sale Friday 
irday at

49c sq. yd.
cial Values in Tapestry and 
Squares. See Our Windows.

NG’S
FURNITURE DRAPERIES

Bought What You Want at Our |

VARY SALE ? I
1*try to do so this week and 

money. Next week all 
will be regular prices— 

ISCOUNT.

50c Tables—not an ar-1 
on them worth less 
han 85c to $1.50
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SUTHERLAND !

Ever
HAFPY THOUGHT 
e market with all its 
have them in all sizes 

inspection.
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Has Not Passed 
On the Agreement

City Solicitor Henderson said 
to-day in reference to the street 
railway agreement, which he 
has received, and which is to go 
before the courts, that he had 
looked over the document, but 
as yet had not passed upon it. 
It is possible there will be some 
minor changes, but of these Mr. 
Henderson was not prepared to 
make announcement.
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Personal J. M. YOUNG G? CO.J. M. YOUNG G? CO.BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. I*.2 TELEPHONE 351 and 805I

l/Yc/v The Courier le slwsye pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. 
Phone 1781
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I § NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY1 -■

M r. W. L. Hughes has returned 
from a business trip td Montreal.

Police Constable Steve Cara is re
ported to be seriously ill at his home.

Otto Sage left the city this morn
ing for San Francisco, where he will 
visit his aunt, Miss Rosie Graig.

Mrs. R. Jordan, of Toronto, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Thos. Harri
son, 27 1-2 Palmerston avenue.

Mrs. George Dunbar of Brantford 
is staying with Mrs. Mancfeville Mer
ritt, Huron street.—The Toronto 
Globe.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Foley of Moose- 

jaw,' who have been guests of Mrs. 
Thos. Foster, Pearl street, have re
turned home.

*—*$>—
MrswFoster, wife of County Treas

urer Foster, leaves to-day for Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, where she will 
visit her daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Cocksutt and 
little Miss Isabel leave this week for 
St. Augustine, Florida, where they 
will spend the month of March.

—®—Many friends will regret to hear of 
the illness of Mrs Appleton, William 
street, mother of Mr A. W. Appleton, 
accountant of the Bank of Montreal.

THE SPIRIT OF SPRINGTIME
Peeps From These New Tailored Garments Cold Weather Bargains< Cold Weather Bargains 

in Ladies* Coats and 
Suits

:Evanturel, M.P.P., In
terviewed at Toronto 

This Afternoon.

To-day we announce our first 
' shipment of advanced styles in 
p>' North way-tailored t .Suits and 

Coats. Radical departures from 
the styles of former seasons 
make these Suits and Coats of 
absorbing interest, and embod
ied in these are the latest ideas 
that Fashion has conceived. 
Come and keep in touch with 
the new things, and though the 
showing is incomplete, yet in 
sufficient assortments for you 
to grasp what’s new for spring. 
Smart little Coats... .$20 to $10 
Stylish Spring Costumes

Ÿ

in Comforters and 
Blankets

:

m nJ
%

i *
a■i Large size Bed Comforters, good cover

ings. Special $1.39.
Eiderdown Comforters, in good quatitv 

sateen coverings, others satin, best English 
make. Special at $5.00 and $6.50.

Wool Blankets, best Scotch and Canadian 
makes, some with striped ends, all to clear 
at specially reduced prices.

Single Blankets at $1.25 each.

Balance of all our Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats to clear at nearly 
half price. Now is your chance to buy a 
good warm Coat for little money.

Suits for Ladies and Misses in Tweeds, 
Serges, etc., all good colorings, full rangte of 
sizes, and all at special clearing prices.

All Furs and Fur Coats to clear at from 
25 to 33 1-3 off regular prices.

È» I [By Special Wire to The Courier!
TORONTO, Feb. 26.— Gustave 

Evanturel, M.P.P., for Prescott, Lib
eral, is conscious of having done 
wrong in offering his services to the 
liquor interests for $10,000. Mr Evan
turel made no secret of his letters 
written to the hotelmen. tie said:

‘T wrote the letters, I do not deny 
that, and I think it was right.”

“If you think it was right, then you 
will not resign ’ he was a'sked.

“No", I’ll not resign, of course I’ll 
not resign, and I’ll defend my posi
tion at the next election. I have taken 
this stand long1 before I was elected 
a member of the house. I have fav
ored licenses and proper administra
tion. I have refused to defend the 
principle of abolish the bar on the 
platform in my county and I was re
quested by my people to take' that 
stand both in the legislature and out 
of it. I have always oeen fiiendly to 
the hotelmen and the license victual
lers and I kntw they wanted to or
ganize the province and I wanted the 
position as organizer.

“I think it was rignt that I should 
get something for my services. I 
have always been friendly to them 
and supported them.”

The criminal code makes provision 
for fourteen years for such a proposi
tion” said a reporter. “Did you know 
that?’

“That’s all right, I’ll deal with 
at another time.”

“Then you are conscious of having 
dontUno wrong?”

“Nt>, I have not done anything 
wrong, and I’ll1 not resign either. I 
am representing the people who elec
ted me and it is not for anything else 
either party or leader, to say what i 
shall* do.”

h: ■
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New Early Spring 

Dresses wLace and Insertion 
Bargains

8t / Specials at Dress Goods 
Department

mExceedingly smart little styles 
and at prices which make them 
especially attractive. Made from 
pure wool brocades and serges 
of best import quality, and in 
styles which will appeal to wo
men of superior taste and judg
ment. These three prices:
AT $7.50—A handsome little 

Serge Dress in Copen, Navy 
and Black, made with the new 
kimona sleeve, smart touches 
on collar and cuffs, neck fin
ished with pleated frilling, 
waist and skirtxbutton trim
med, women’s and misses’ 
sizes, a very stylish FA
dress and only....

AT $5.50—Exceedingly smart 
style in a little tailored dress, 
made of best French serge, in 
navy, Copen, black and black 

and white shepherd checks, silk or self laydown collars,
trimmed. Wonderful value at.........................................

AT $9.50—Several styles in new spring dreg'ses, brocades, serges, 
fredfords, etc., new sleeves, high or low necks, prettily trimmed 
with satin and buttons to match, in tans, navy, Copen and 
black, all different’ but equally stylish. At

: »
*

r 1000 yards Real Torchon Lace, pure linen, 
at 5c and 8c per yard.

New Shadow Lace Flouncing. 27 in. and 
18 in. wide, also Allovers to match in cream 
and white.

Collar Supports in black and white at 5c
and 10c each.

Corset Cover Embroideries, choice pat
terns, at 12%c, 15c, 19c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide regu
lar 0c for 39c, 75c for 69c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 44 in. wide, at 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25.

Embroidery Voile Flouncing. 44 in. wide,
at $1.00 to $3.50.

m!
500 yards All Wool Serge, 50 in. wide, in 

navy, tan, alice, green,also black. Special 69c 
Shepherd Checks, in black and white, at

19c, 25c to $1.25.
Navy and white, green and white, tan and 

white and red and white checks, 50 in. wide. 
Special 90c.

1 piece Navy Venetian, 48 in. wide, regu
lar 90c. Special 69c.

Brocade Colored Lining for coats, 40 in. 
wide. Special 25c.

New shades of Taffetaines in paddy, cer
ise, purples.

I■ i'

I
■
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The Shriners’ Club of Brantford, 
put on a very successful dance last 
evening in the Masonic Hall at which 
about 8o couples attended. Many out 
of town guests were present. Tony 
Cortese Orchestra of London, furn
ished the music. A buffet luncheon 
was served.

—A

: y

i

5Wool Ratine at $20.00

$5.50 —
Word was received in the city to

day of the marriage of an old Brant
ford boy, Mr. Curtis Huber, Lawson, 
Sask., to HtgTiet Merrit, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boyle of Port 
Williams, Nova Scotia, the wedding 
taking place yesterday at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Many Brantford 
friends extend congratulations.

V.-1

Big showing of New Spring Wash Goods, Crepe, Linens, Voiles 
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chenes, Stripe Crepes, Plain Crepes, 

New Plaids, New Checks, New Cloaking, Etc.

that

$9.50
■ Buy Your New Winter Coat Now!

If you have a coat as yet to purchase, and fortunate enough to get 
your size, we assure you wonderful value at this small price. 
'Hardly any two alike, but sizes as yet up to*44, in best greys 
and brown mixtures, all this season’s very best styles, warmly 
lined, new collars, and prices up to $16.50. You 
take your choice for.................................................. ..

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Department 
Now Open for Spring Business

Members of the Tutela Glee Club 
fini themselves in possession of $15 af
ter paying expenses, the result of a 
Valentine tea which was held some 
time ago. They intend to hand over 
the cash to the funds of the Brant 
Sanitorium. On Wednesday night the 
club spent a very pleasant time, at 
the home of Miss Lela Carter on 
Walker street, when she entertained 
in honor of her guest Miss Lawrence, 
Dunville. With congenial games, 
songs and dances, the evening passed 
qufckly and the merry-makers disp 
ed as another day dawned.

--^--
A pleasant time was spent Tuesday 

evening at the home of Miss Nellie 
Boudler, Grand street, when about 35 
of her friends were most hospitably 
êntertained. Progressive euchre 
the order for the early part of the 
evening, the following having the 
honor of winning the different prizes: 
Mr. F. Soles, gentleman’s first; Miss 
E. Riley, ladies’ first; Miss Collins, 
lone hand: Miss Bland capturing the 
consolation prize. The prizes being- 
distributed to the respective winners, 
the company present partook of a 
dainty little luncheon served Vy the 
hostess. Afte£ doing full justice to 
the edibles, the young people danced 
away the closing hours of the evening. 
Thanking Miss Boudler for her kind 
hospitality, and wishing her pleasant 
adieux, the young people dispersed to 
their different homes in the city in the 
early hours of the morning.

I

$10.00 BECKER LEAVES 
DEATH CHAMBER J. M. YOUNG & COY.•1

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephones : 351 and 805124-126 Colborne Street

. •" , 4
Formal Order Was Taken to 

Sing Sing Prison To-day
lot

~1 ers*
The ladies hockey match last night 

between the Maple Leafs of Ingerso 1 
and the ladies team, of the Paris Con

gregational church, drew a fair crowd 
The only goal of the contest 
scored by the visitors.
Wooden, referee, had his hands full— 
which pleased Jimmy. The brand of 
hockey played was more audible than 
spectacular.

That Parisians lose most of thur 
interest in hockey after the O. H. A. 
season has passed, was demonstrated 
on Tuesday night, when a small 
crowd greeted the contest between 
the Paris intermediates and Hamil
ton Centenials. The game was one ( f 
the best .witnessed here this season, 
and required is minutes of overtime 
to decide a winner. The Paris boys 
running in 3 goals in the last five 
minutes and winning out by a score 
of 7-4. Both teams were light and 
fast, but their work was marred 
throughout by rough play, and a 
desire to get the man. One team was 
ps much to blame as the other in this 
respect.

The business men held a meeting 
in the board of trade rooms last 
night, when it was decided to put on 
a general bargain day throughout the 
town. The date will be decided in the 
near future.

Mr Robert Hamilton of the Ar
lington Park Theatre,, was this week 
fined $5 and costs for an assault on 
W. Uren. The dispute 
performance which Uren and a young 
lady were giving as a specialty act.

Finest McConkey, restaurant keep
er, Toronto, was convicted on the 
charge arising out of the 'New Year’s 
revels and his license suspended for 
sixty days.

Paris News 1. MANSELL’S FUNERAL 
WAS A STRIKING TRIBUTE

MAWSON HAS RETURNED
[By Special Wire to The Courier!

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—The for
mal order of the court of appeals per
mitting the removal' of Charles Beck
er from the death' house at Sing Sing 
prison to the Tombs in this city, pre
paratory for a new trial for him on 
the charge of instigating the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, arrived here 
to-day. It was immediately filed in 
court by Becker’s counsel, Joseph A. 
Shay, who then proceeded to Sing 
Sing with the sheriff. It was ex
pected that Becker would eat his 
dinner to-night in the Tombs.

District Attorney Whitman made 
no announcement to-day as to his 
plans for putting Becker on trial.

Junior Hospital ADELAIDE, Australasia. Feb. 26. 
—Dr. Douglas Mawson, the Austral
ian explorer, returned here to-day 
from the Antarctic on hoard the Aur
ora. He said his expedition had been 
eminently successful, 
declared that dredging had yielded the 
best collection of biological specimens 
ever obtained in the Antarctic. Many 
mineral deposits had been exposed, 
some of them rich. Their extent, 
however, was not traceable, owing to 
the ice. Occasional rocks exposed in
dicated the existence of a vast cal 
bed.

Aid Meeting(From our own Correspondent) 
PARIS, Feb. 

evangelistic services 
conducted all this week 
next week By the celebrated evan
gelist Rev H. T. Crossley, in the 
Methodist church here. Large audi
ences have greeted him on every ap
pearance. To-night his subject will 
be “From Guilt to Glory.” There 
will be three services on Sunday, the 
afternoon meeting being in the Gem 
theatre.

WHS

The regular monthly meeting of the 
J. H. A. was held in the Trust Club 
roôm of the Y. VV. C. A. on Wednes
day afternoon wh m twenty-livre 
members were pr ; ; vit The secre
tary’s and Trasurèr’s reports were 
read and adopted, me treasurer an
nouncing that ov-g to the good 
work done by “the Reds” and the 
“Blues” there was now $166.01 in the 
treasury and sixty-eight new mem
bers had been added tq the society.

The Captain of ‘the Blues’ reported 
that their side had given a Talent 
Tea, at which a substantial sum had 
been realized, and were planning a 
St. Patrick’s evening, and a dance, 
which will be held Easter week.

The Captain of “the reds” reported 
a kitchen bazaar, when they had con
tributed a goodly sum to the funds ot 
the society, and asked for a generous 
support of “Theatre Day and 
ing” at the Brant on Friday afternoon 
and even next. A Daffodil Tea had 
also been planned for some date in 
March.

Other routine business followed, 
after which Afternoon Tea was ser
ved by the Executive—and the meet
ing closed, with a vote of thanks to 
Miss Best and Y. W. C. A. executive 
for the use of the Trust Club room 
for the meetings of the Society.

26. — Special 
are being 

and

Mr. James was PETERBORO, Feb. 26.—The fun
eral services for the late Rev. T. J. 
Mansell, who died suddenly at the 
close of his service on Sunday night, 
were a striking tribute to the esteem 
in which he was held as a minister.

After a, private service at the par
sonage the remans were removed to 
the Charlotte St. Methodist Church, 
where a most impressive public ser- 
viçe was held, participated in by Rev. 
W. Limbert, President of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference; Rev. Wm. John
ston, Chairman of the district; Rev. 
F. J. Sawyers of St. Luke’s Anglican 
and Rev. James Rollins of St. An
drews’ Presbyterian Church, Address
es were given by Rev. J. R. Webb, 
Baptist, as President, on behalf ot 
the Ministerial Association; Rev. Pr. 
S. J. Shorey, Lindsay, a former pas
tor of Charlotte street Church, and 
Rev. R. G. Peever, representatives of 
the official boards of Mr. Mansell’s 
former charges at Dundas a nd Brant 
ford were also present.

During the public service the peo
ple’s chimes of St. John’s tolled, and 
the flags on the city and other public 
buildings were at half-mast. The 
pallbearers were
Mansell, D. Mansell (sons), I. J. 
Mansell (brother), D. J. Ault (broth- 
in-law), Robert Neill and W. R. Mor
row.

This morning the body 
moved to Moulinette, near Cornwall, 
for interment.

Dr. Mawson

'

f: DAILY FASHION HINT.

HUERTA SAYS 
“NO TO STATES

tfii IB

s 20%*
4

May Mean A
Offeven-

Wiped-Out[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MEXICO CITY, xct. 26—Provis
ional Puesident Huerta to-day refused 
permission to the United States Go
vernment to sçnd 2,000 American 
marinas as a guard for the legation 
here. This information came direct 
from General Huerta himself.

Gen.eral Huerta says hé was asked 
by Washington to agree to the .des
patch in addition to the Americans 
of 1000 more men made up of Ger
mans, English and French. To all of 
this he returned a negative repij on 
the ground that there was no need 
for such precautions.
States charge d’ affaires, O’Shaugh- 
nesys refuses either to confirm or 
deny the information.

■
mri S All ClocksI

[By Special Wlçe to The Courier!

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The 
tence of Coll Denison, m the police 
court yesterday suspending the liquor 
license held by E. C. McConkey, does 
not necessarily involve cancellation 
say the license commissioners. ‘That 
would come as a consequence of an
nulment, not of mere suspension.”

Chairman Coatsworth said McCon
key would have to apply for 
al of his license, the same as other 
license holders and Commissioner 
Lamb thought there might be 
difficulty, after suspension, in obtain
ing one. The board will hold a special 
meeting to consider this

l
! !ll! sen-

h MW, i $5.00 Clocks for $4.00 
$7.00 Clocks for $5.50 
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 
$4.00 Clocks for $3.00

It will pay you to buy that 
■ Clock this month. We guar- 
g antee every Clock we sell to 
j be a timekeeper.

ETil
Messrs. Charles6583
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was re- BEST LAXATIVE FOR 
BOWELS “CASCARETS”

No. 6,583, Child’s Dress.
This frock gives us the simplest of all 

the fortns worn by a child. It has a round 
yoke, which can be made high in the neck 
or rounded as much or as little as desired. 
The sleeves are in the regulation bishop 
style, full top and bottom, long or short. 
The skirt is gathered around the yoke edge 
and hangs full, with or without a ruffle 
at the edge. *

The dress pattern, No. 0,583. is cut in 
sizes 1, 3 and 5 years. . Medium size 
requires 1% yards of 30 inch material, or 
2% yards of 25 inch flouncing and % yard 
of 18 inch tucking for the yoke.

This pattern can be obtained by Bending 
10 cents to the office of this paper.
Eight flays must do allowed roi receipt 

of pattern.

a renew-
The United

NORTHFIELD CENTREM
some

Whçn constipated, headachy, 
bilious, breath bad, 

stomach sour.
Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. 
Let Cascarets thoroughly cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove 
the sour and fermenting food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 
all the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Millions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household, 

i Children just love to take them.

E(From our own Correspondent)
The ladies aid are bolding , their 

semi annual tea on the fifth of Mar ,h 
at Mr William McCormack’s.

Mrs. Rufus Hemming way,
Alex. Johnston and Miss Kate Huff
man were visiting Mrs. Sanford Cle
ment one day this week.

Mr Harry Xeil of Norwich is 
spending a few days -with his mother 
Mrs George Armour.

Mrs Seth Caldwell and Miss Laura 
Hemingway spent the week end in 
Paris.

Mrs Geo. Hansom is milder the 
doctor s care at present. We all hope 
for her speedy recovery.

Charles and Mrs Arnold *were the 
Sunday guests of George and Mrs. 
Neil.

NINETY PER CENT.
Of alt the people have some kind cf 
humor. Impure blood causes a vast 
proportion of the ills to which flesh 
is heir. As a fereat physician has 
said, “Every part of the body is fed 
every moment from the same blood, 
and the blood cannot be impure 
without causing disease.” We see 
people every day who carry about the 
signs of impure blood. Some have 
scrofula, others are afflicted with 
pimples and eruptions which disfi
gure their faces. Rheumatism, cat
arrh, dyspepsia and many other dis
eases depend upon the unhealthy 
condition of the blood, and are cured 
by making the blood pur with Am
ericas Greatest Blood Medicine, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great re- 
nledy not only expels impurities from 
the vital fluid, but it makes it rich 
and nourishing, and thus feeds and 
strengthens the nervous system and 
all the organs of the body. It is the 
great safeguard of health, and should 
tie found in every family. Its timely 
use saves a vast amount of suffer
ing.

Î2Îcase.SECOND SEIZURE OF
TEESWATER LIQUOR WILL NOT PROCEED.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—At a 
conference to-day between Secretary 
Bryan and Ambassador Spring-Rice, 
it was decided that 
Perceval will not proceed into Mexico 
for the examination of William S. 
Benton’s body until “better a 
ments can be made.”

E H Newman&SonsMrs.Officer Confiscates Beer While Serv
ing Summonses Which Were Re

sult of Another Raid.
WINGHAM. Feb. 26.—While Pro

vincial Officer Phippen was in Tees- 
water yesterday serving summonses 
to the proprietors of the Oldseiser 
House and the Vendôme he made a 
second seizure of liquor similar to 
that for which the summonses were 
issued. An analysis of the liquor con
fiscated on the first raid showed that 
there was considerably above the le
gal percentage of alcohol. It is be
lieved that the second confiscation 
will result in a similar discovery, 
whereupon a second charge will be 
laid against both hotels.

Jewelers
British Consul 93 Colborne St.

rrange-

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty

CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
SYDNEY. Feb. 26.—Frank W. 

Haynes has been condemned to death 
for the murder of Benjamin Atkin
son, a hotelkeeper. He will expiate 
the crime for which he has been 
found quilty, on Friday, May. 8. Sen
tence was pa*ssed on the prisoner this 
morning and he was at once taken to 
the county jail to await his execu
tion. Haynes followed Atkinson into 
the woods near Mirans, and murder
ed him by hitting him over the head 
with a stone. Robbery was the mo
tive.

? PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

No. Size.

WESTERN MARRLAGE.
WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 26.—R. F. 

Lyons, member in the Manitoba leg
islature for Norfolk since m2 and 
Conservative whip for ten years, was 
quietly married here to Mrs. E. S. 
James of Vancouver.' ,

Name..1
SIR JOHN IS DEAD.

LONTDON, Feb, 26—Sir John Ten- 
niel, for many decades jjie leading 
British cartoonist, died to-day at the 
age of 94.
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OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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Id Weather Bargains 
in Comforters and 

Blankets
Irge size Red Comforters, good cover- 
I Special $1.39.
derd'iwn Comforters, in good quality 
kn coverings, others satin, best English 
p. Special at $5.00 and $6.50. 
fool lilankets, best Scotch and Canadian 
les. some with striped ends, all to clear 
beciallv reduced prices, 
ngle Blankets at $1.25 each.

Lace and Insertion 
Bargains I

K» yards Real Torchon Lace, pure linen, 
p and 8c per yard.
ew Shadow Lace Flouncing, 27 in. and 
». wide, also Allovers to match in cream 
white.
pilar Supports in black and white at 5c
10c each.
prset Cover Embroideries, choice pat- 
f. at 12y2c, 15c, 19c.
louncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide regtt- 
)c for 39c, 75c for 69c. 
louncing Embroidery, 44 in. wide, at 75c, 
D, $1.25.
mbroidery Voile Flouncing, 44 in. wide,
1.00 to $3.50.

pods, Crepe, Linens, Voiles 
[ripe Crepes, Plain Crepes, 
New Cloaking, Etc.
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By MARVIN DANA
From The Play of

BAYARD EILLER

78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,788,663.
The athlete who uses all his 

strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Accoun now in 
the Bank of Briish North Amer
ica and build up a reserve against 
that need.

!

Suburban
Residence

;

*ou Need 
a Reserve 

Fund

“Say,” lie said, and, for once, his 
voice was curiously suppressed, “you 
tell me who shot Griggs, and I’ll show 
this letter to old Gilder. Now, listen,” 
he cried eagerly. “I give you my word 
of honor that anything you say In here 
is just between yon and me." Uncon
sciously his eyes darted to the window, 
behind which the stenogryiher was 
busy with his notes.

That single Involuntary glance was 
enough for the keen Instinct of the 
woman to make a guess as to the 
verity.

“Just tip me off to the truth,” Burke 
went on ingratiatingly, “and I’ll get 
the necessary evidence in my own 
way. Now, there’s nobody here but 
just you and me. Come on, now—put 
me wise!”

“Are you sure no one will ever 
know?”

“Nobody but you and me,” Bnrke 
declared, all agog with anticipation of 
victory at last “I give you my word!”

Mary met the gaze of the Inspector 
fully. In the same instant, she flashed 
on him a smile that was dazzling, the 
smile of a woman triumphant In her 
mastery of the situation. Her face 
was radiant luminous with honest 
mirth.

She spoke in a most casual voice, 
despite the dancing delight in her face 
The tones were drawled in the mat
ter of fact fashion of statement that 
leads a listener to answer without 
heed to the exact Import of the ques
tion, unless very alert Indeed. This 
Is what she said:

‘"I’m not speaking loud enough, am 
I, stenographer?"

And that industrious writer of short- 
band notes, absorbed tn his task, 
inswered Instantly from hi* hidden 
place In the corridor.

"No, ma'am, not quite,"
Mary laughed aloud, while Burke 

sat dumfounded. She rose swiftly, 
and went to the nearest window, and 
with a pull at the cord sent the shade 
flying upward. There was revealed 
the busy stenographer, bent over his 
pad. A groan of distress burst from 
him, and he fled the place in ignomini
ous rout.

The smiling Mary waa^gçturqefl t* 
her cell.

First-class new 2-storey red brick 
residence, containing reception hall, 
double parlor, dining-room, kitchen. 4 
bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, basement 
full size, 3 compartments: furnace, 
attic floored, hard and soft water, 
stone foundation, size of lot 40x120. 
Price $!$500. Would exchange for 
farm. No. 5511.

;
.
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l ,BRANTFORD BRANCH » G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

if j-EVA* IS. ;
...S. G. Read & Son ■ ; I ■

1 rLimited i

Colborne Street 
Brantford
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His Own Party Has Thrown 
Him Overboard With 

Vengeance

I I

I !
It:TORONTO, Feb. 26.

Toronto Star, discussing the Evantu- 
rel incident in the Legislature yes
terday, says editorially:

“Mr. Gustave Evanturel, whose let
ter to the Hotelkeepers’ Association 
was read in the Legislature yester
day, was an opponent of Mr Rowell’s 
policy of abolishing the bar. 
valued this opposition at $iq,ooo and 
he wrote to the Hotelkeepers’ Asso
ciation asking for payment of this 
amount. The letter reveals a curious 
attitude of mind and conscience. Ap
parently he believed that his vote and 
assistance in the legislature were pur
chasable commodities, and that he 
was entitled to be paid for his ser
vices as a legislator; that the coun
try did not pay him enough and that 
his sessional indemnity ought to be 
supplemented by .those whom he as
sisted in that way.

The
mwwwBivwwww 1 “Everything in Real Estate*1 f: i

P. A. SHULTISmade no answer to the Inspector’s 
greeting for a few moments, but re
mained standing without movement, 
poised alertly as if sensing some con
cealed peril. Finally, however, his 
anxiety found expression In words. 
His tone was pregnant with alarm, 
though he strove to make it merely 
complaining.

“Say, what am I arrested for?" he 
protested. “I ain’t done anything.”

Burke did not look up, and his pen 
continued to hurry over the paper.

“Who told you you were arrested?" 
he remarked cheerfully in his blandest 
voice.

Garson uttered an ejaculation of dis
gust.

“I don’t have to be told,” he retorted 
huffily. “I’m no college president, but 
when a cop grabs me and brings me 
down here I’ve got sense enough to 
know I’m pinched.”

“Is that what they did to yoh, Joe? 
I'll have to speak to Cassidy about 
that Now, just you sit down, Joe, 
won’t you? I want to have a little 
talk with you. m be through here in 
a second.” He went on witiTthe writ
ing.

Garson moved forward slightly to 
the single chair near the end of the 
desk and there seated himself mechan
ically. His face thus was turned to
ward the windows that gave on the 
corridor, and his eyes grew yet more 
clouded as they rested on the grim 
doors of the ceils. He writhed In his 
chair, and his gaze jnmped from the 
cells to the impassive figure of the 
man at the desk. Now the forger’s 
nervousness increased momentarily. It 
swept beyond his control. Of a sud
den he sprang up and stepped close to 
the inspector.

“Say,” he said, In a husky voice, “I’d 
like—I’d like to have a lawyer."

“What’s the matter with you, Joe?” 
the inspector returned, always with 
that imperturbable air, and without 
raising bis head from the work that 
so engrossed his attention. “You 
know, you’re not arrested, Joe. Maybe 
you never will be. Now, for the love 
of Mike, keep still and let me finish 
thjo letter.”

and Company
7 South Market St

'

HI li
He

’ I$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J4 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5300, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
.walk from this office.

$5300. William St.—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

* * * * * * ÿ vimnenr» s ww 1 1** SMÎI.: MARKET REPORTS ï
********************

i! *Make It is needless to say that a man 
having such a conception of his du
ties, ought not to be the representa
tive of Prescott or any other consti- 

So far as we can see - o

Off. X Bell 326.
J Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licenses
Insurance and Investments

Res. I Bell 1913 
J Auto. 202CHICAGO. Feb. 25.—Wheat today 

fought up to a higher level than at 
any time since the first of the year. 
The enlarged export business was one 
of the principal elements of strength. 
Closing prices were easy, tho, at a net 
advance of only a shade. Other lead
ing staples all showed a rise over last 
night—com-1-4c To 3-Tc, oats l-4c to 
3-8c and provisions 2 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

Liverpool wheat closed unchanged to 
%d higher; corn. %d higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Your Will
tuency.
other person, cause, or party is af
fected by his_ conduct.

In its news column, the Star says: 
“The discussion of the Evanture‘1

A. well - considered 
will, legally executed, 
provides for the division 
of the estate exactly ac- 

. cording to the express
ed desires of the testa
tor. Provide for the 
support of those de
pendent upon you by 
making a will now and 
naming this company 
your Executor.

'

For Saleletter amongst the government sup
porters resulted in a search 
criminal code and the finding of the 
following section. No. 156:

“Every person -is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to 14 years 
imprisonment who,

“Holding any judicial office, or be
ing a member of parliament or of a 
legislature corruptly accepts or ob
tains or agrees to accept or attempts 
to obtain for himself or any other 
person, any money or valuable con
sideration, office, place of employ
ment, on account of anything already 
done or omitted, or to be afterwards 
done or omitted by him in bis judi
cial capacity or in his capacity as 
such member.”

of the CHAPTER XVIII.
The Confession.

URKE pressed the button call 
and ordered the doorman to 
send in Cassidy. When the de
tective appeared he asked:

“Does Garson know we’ve arrested 
the Turner girl and young Gilder?”
And, when he had been answered in 
the negative: “Or that we’ve got Chi
cago Bed and Dacey here?”

“No,” Cassidy replied. “He hasn’t 
been spoken to since we made the col
lar. He seems worried,” the detective 
volunteered.

“He’ll be more worried before I get 
through with him!” he growled. He 
regarded Cassidy speculatively. “Do 
you remember the third degree In
spector Burns worked on McGloin?
Well,” he went on, as the detective 
nodded assent, “that's what I’m going 
to do to Garson. He’s got Imagination, 
that crook! The things he don’t know 
about are the things he’s afraid ot 
After he gets in here, I want you to 
take his pals one after the other, and 
lock them up in the cells there in the 
corridor. The shades on the corridor 
windows here will be np, and Garson 
will see them taken in. The fact of 
their being there will set his Imagina
tion to working overtime, all right”

Burke reflected for a moment and 
then issued the final directions for the 
execution of his latest plot

“When you get the buzzer from me, 
you have young Gilder and the Turner 
woman sent in. Then, after a while, 
you’ll get another buzzer. When you 
hear that, come right In here, and tel* 
me that the gang has squealed. I’ll do 
the rest. Bring Garson here in just 
five minutes. Tell Dan to come In.”

As the detective went out the door
man entered, and thereat Burke pro
ceeded with the further instructions 
necessary to the carrying out of his 
scheme.

“Take the chairs out of the office,
Dan,” be directed, “except mine and 
one other—that one!” He indicated a 
chair standing a little way from on* 
end of his desk. “Now, have all the 
shades up.” He chuckled as he added:
“That Turner woman saved you the 
trouble with one.”

He returned to his chair, and when 
the door opened he was to all appear
ances busily engaged In writing.

“Here's Garson, chief," Cassidy an
nounced.

“Hello, Joe!” Burke exclaimed, with da,]g 
a seeming air of careless friendliness, in certain districts 
as the detective went out, and Garson ^°ttonSt“"nngSsi“5'hlsrehoïï?steâd!1U Price 
stood motionless just within the door. $o.OO per awe. Duties—Must reside upon

“Sit down a minute, won’t you?” the WÆ^te^To"^
inspector continued affably. He did stead entry (including1 the time required 
not look up from his writing as he to earn homestead patent), and cultivate , ” uO acres extra,
spoke. A homesteader who has exhausted his

Garson’s usually \ strong face was homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre-___.______ . ..... ,__ TT. . . emption, may enter for a purchased homeshowing weak With fear. HlS chin, stead ill certain districts, price $4.00 per 
which was commonly very firm, moved acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
« little from nno.-icv twitnhinm, of hi. each of three years, cultivate 30 acres and $ little xrom uneasy twitchings of his erect u house worth $.*100.00.
lips. His clear eyes were slightly w. w. COU.Y,
clouded to a look of apprehension as ! Deputy of Minister of Hie interior._____ , .. . __. , I N.Il.—Unauthorized publication of thisI10-, roved the^ room furtively. lie advertisement will not be paid for.

! $900—V/2 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant;

Lots.

ii
Wheat, fall, bushel....... $0 96 to $0 »T
Wheat, tali bushel....... jo 93 to $....
Barley, bushel ..............  0 62 0 64
Peas, bushei .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ...................  0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .......  0 70 0 76

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots..............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. Ô 32 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 30
Eggs, new-laid .................  0 34 0 35
Cheese, old. lb..................  0 15 0 15H
Cheese, new, lb................  0 14% 0 15Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

B0 80
0 41 ! R

50 Acres For Sale or 
Exchange for City 

Property
50 acres good loam, barn 30x50, 

drive house 30x40, good frame house, 
8 rooms, fences good, spring creek, 
orchard, land all workable. This farm 
is situated 2 miles from Harley sta
tion, on a main road. Price $3000. 
E54.

I0 24 0 25
1
j

;lJohn Fair2 50 3 00

10 09
THE

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25.—Prices closed on the local exchange today as follows:
Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91c; 

No. 2 do 89%c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4. 
84c; No. 5. 75 %c; No. 6. 71%c; feed, 65c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 do., 
84%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 smutty, 
8694c; No. 2 do., S4%c; No. 2 do., S3%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 91c; No. 2 do., 89%c; 
No. 3 do., 87%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c: No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
33%c; No. 2 feed, 33%e.

Barley—No. 3, 44%c; No. 4, 42c; re
jected, 41%c; feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.33%; No. 2 G 
W., $1.30%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.17%. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

itTrusts and Guarantee Phone 1458

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

1!For SaleWe have a large list of Farm and 
Garden Properties. Call and see our 
list .before purchasing.

IA "bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.

W. ALMAS & SON " tJames J. Warren,
President.

■; !

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
(To be continued.)

Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

FOR SALE :Death of -Brother of Rev. 
. McBeth of Paris

$12.50—Storey and a half, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer 
connections, gas and electric light. 
$350 down. Terrace Hill.

$lSOO—Storey and a half, 3 bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-roem, 3-piece bath, 
hot and cold water, lot 33x165.

$3300—Double 2 storey red brick, 
all conveniences, bath, hot and cold 
water, gas. At present rented at $30 
per month.

$2170—2 storey buff brick, 3 bed
rooms, all conveniences, easy terms.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) ss.

Frank J. Cheney, makes oath tiiat he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do. County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Gth day of December, 
A.D. 1SSG.

(Seal)

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 25.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 91%c; July, 93*%c to 93%c bid; 
No. 1 hard, 95%c to 96c: No. 1 northern, 
93c to 95c; No. 2 do., 91c to 93c; No. 3 
wheat, 88%c to 90%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37 %c to 38c.
Bran—$22.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Feb. 25.—Close: Wheat—No.

1 hard. 94%c; No. 1 northern, 93%c; No.
2 do., 92V*c; Montana No. 2 hard, 90%c; 
May. 93%c to 93%c; July, 94%c.

iT. H. MILLER, Managee 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 654 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foij 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Recent copies of the Winnipeg pa
pers contain particulars of the death 
of Robert McBeth, at Kildonan, in 
the Selkirk settlement, Man. 
family came from the Kildonan Par
ish of Suitherlandshire, Scotland, in 
1815, being among Lord Selkirk’.- 
pioneers settlers there.
Beth, just deceased, was born in 1848, 
He succeeded his father in carrying 
on a general store, long since discon
tinued, and in general farming. He 
inherited from his father the home
stead, and purchased 236 acres addi
tional for the. extraordinary low price 

«of 75 cents an acre. From this he cut 
the timber three times and sold if m 
the city of Winnipeg, for schools and 
other public buildings, hauling it in
to the city with oxen. Recently he 
sold 21 acres of this land for a new 
suburban sub-division of Winnipeg. 
The late Mr. McBeth was marred 
Jan. I, 1879, to Miss Helen Anderson, 
v. ho went with her father, the late 
The mas Anderson, of Paisley Block, 
to Manitoba where he purchased laud 
adjoin ng the McBeth estate. Mr. and 
Mrs. McBeth had five children, and 
those now living reside at home with 
their mother. Rev. Roderick McBeth, 
ot Paris. Ont., is a brother. Deceased 
was a member o ' the Kildonan coun
cil for 12 years, a member of the 
school board for 21 years, and sec
retary-treasurer of the latter for 18 
years. He was an elder in the Pres
byterian church for 38 years, and 
a past president of the local agricul
tural society. Altogether lie leaves a 
creditable record of good work 
complished both in public and pri
vate life.

TORONTO SALES

TORONTO, Feb. *26.—This morn
ing’s sales:
Canners, 50 at 63.
Do bonds, $5,000 at 98 1-2 to 98.
B. C. Packers, 17 at 143 1-2.
Steel Corp. 50 at 34 31-8 to 35.
Duluth, 75 at 64 3-4 to 65.
C. P. R. 85 at 211 to 5-8.

Detroit, 27 at 71 7-8 to 73 1-4
Bell' Tel., 15 at 153 1-2.
Can. Bread 625 at 28 to 29.
Do pfd, 20 at 91.
Vex. L. and P. 10 at 41.
Bvaz 390 at 87 to 1-4.
Steel of Can. 200 at 18.
Do pfd 35 at 84 3-4 to 85.
Do bonds, $5,000 at 93.
Cons Gas, 23 at 17 1-2 to 172.
L X. Burt, pfd, 6 at 99 5-8 to 3-4.
Do pfd, 18 at 97 1-2.
Mac Kay 75 at 65 3-4 to 7-8.
Metropolitan, 50 at 205.
Dominion 14 at 232 1-2.
Imperial 5 at 216.
Coniagas, 60 at 799.
Xip. 745 at 640 to 645.
Ça Rose 50 at 167 to 169.
Shred Wheat 25 at 87.
Porto Rito. 13 at 69 3-8 to 1-4.
“1 shares miscellaneous.

V dland county scrutiny of Canada 
temperance act ballots is closed and 
now shows a wet majority of 31.

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur, 
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
willingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca- 
mrrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint , 
i vspepsia and general debility. Take mc,lt 'to-day. 
IIno,is* ' (Signed)

The I

j.
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills foi

III
Robert Mc-For the Hospital

Manager Moule of the Brant The
atre has kindly consented to donate 
half the proceeds taken in at the new 
popular playhouse to-morrow to the 
officers of the junior hospital aid. 
Manager Mottle is to be congratulat
ed for his generous and charitable 
offer. A first class vaudeville bill will 
be offered, and it is hoped that the 
theatre going public and others will 
show their appreciation of Mr. 
Moule’s kindness and turn out in 
goodly numbers and patronize the 
Brant to-morrow. Half the proceeds 
will be given in aid of a good

Orangemen at Paris.
The County Master and a number 

of his officers went to Paris to pay an 
official visit to brethren of L. O. L. 
No. 2007 and confer degrees, after 
which the County Master took up the 
work of the order. The lodge was 
duly closed anil brethren returned 
home on the late cat.

m
I :L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street

S: :r constipation.
hR. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street

1 ;

UiIPhones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

IlFU LITS
Office Phones: 799: Residence 132£SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS FOR SALE !A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
•TX family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 

ba. Sa skat- 
applicant must 

person at the Dominion Land 
Snb-Agency for the District.

NEWS !

m

1 * $ $•

Hr -m iif

$1800—-That valuable building lot 
on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets.

Three nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

$4500—100-acre farm one mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20 head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property.

$2400—Will buy a gdod property 
built for grocery and butcher shop; 
has 4-roomed flat above and nice 
brick stable. The property is in a 
good location and district rapidly 
growing.

Building contracts placed with us 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 
letter. That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

able Dominion land in Manitob 
chewan or Alberta. The 
appear in 
Agency or 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motl er. son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
cultivation of the land in each of

cause.
■

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, solely- owner! and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 

hter, brother or sister.
homesteader in ii

tf II '

US.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
sura nee. Office Phone 1227, Resi
lience Phone 1228.

ex.

;
1

1L !SIR GEORGE IMPROVED.
Ii X?Weed's Phosphodine,

If
TORONTO, Feb. 26— Dr. Goldie 

this morning issued the following bul
letin on Sir George Ross;

‘‘After a fgw days of depression Sir 
George Ross shows some improve-

j) The Great English Remedy.
^ Tones and invigorates the whole 

__ jpMI nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

Debility; Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plaiu pkg. on receipt of
K»l^co:^o’ïtool.r<Fjr,WiS25 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

was
Jno. S Dowling & Co.,

LIMITED. 1 .

i.1
-

ÂRoth Phones if)S; Night Phones 56Ct 
1284, 1237 and 1091. 14GOLDIE.”

Ilf
i ,
ii

*
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MAWSON HAS RETURNED

ADELAIDE, Australasia. Feb. 26. 
—Dr. Douglas Mawson, the Austral
ian explorer, returned here to-day 
from the Antarctic on board the Aur
ora. He said his expedition had been 
eminently successful, 
declared that dredging had yielded the 
best collection of biological specimens 
ever obtained in the Antarctic. Many 
mineral deposits had been exposed, 
some of them rich. Their extent, 
however, was not traceable, owing to 
the ice. Occasional rocks exposed in
dicated the existence of a vast coal 
bed.
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Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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Houses For Sale
$3400—For new buff brick 

cottage. 5 blocks from market, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms, 
beautiful location.

$1830—For 1 / storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, Jot 56 x 165.

$1300—For red brick cottage, 
Eagle Place, 7 rooms, lot 36 x 
132, $400 cash down.

$2300—For 2 storey red brick 
house, all conveniences. 6 
rooms, East Ward location, 
nice lot.

$1330—For 1/ storey brick 
house. Terrace Hill, lot 34 x 
130, 7 rooms, $500, cash down.

$1300—For brick cottage, 7 
rooms, lot 38 x 115, $300, cash 
down.

$1030—For red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, lot 40 x 120, half 
cash down.

$2000—For 2 storey red brick 
house, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces, lot 33 x 99, good location.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

Hon. Mr. Paterson 
Seriously 111

A message received in the city 
to-day from Picton announced 
the serious condition of Hon. 
Mr. Paterson, who has been a 
resident of that place for some 
time past. His only daughter 
also lives there. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Paterson of this city have 
left for his bedside. Mr. Pater
son was born in 1839. He has 
been unwell for some time past, 
but his many Brantford friends 
will hope for the best.

It!

z

Mbdern Residence 
at Normal Price

The residence belonging 
to the Estate of the late F. 
H. Boulton, No. 61 North
umberland St. The land 
consists of J4 of an acre, 
82yi x 132, on which there is 
a two-storey brick residence 
with modern conveniences, 
also a splendid stable and 
drive house.

This is a very desirable 
property and should make a 
speedy sale. Further partic
ulars at

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

$

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
Incorporated 1876

One Bank Account 
For Two Persons

A Joint Deposit Account is a double con
venience. It may be opened in the names of two 
persons (husband and wife or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor. 
$1.00 opens a Savings Account.
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S- Injur edat Guelphstrong support before the next 
ing, I am

meet- CITY LGovernmentamendments to the
to restrict the liquor traffic

THE LETTER.urged to have “vision” and often 
there is a flavor of melodrama in the 
appeal. It is far otherwise with Mr. 
Beck. He is as forceful as he is prac
tical and as practical as he is force
ful.

THE COURIER Alfred, Ont., Sept. 4, I9I3- 
Dear Sir,—I have written a long

measures Very truly yours.
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, exery afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
Woaseeslone and the United States, $2 
per annum.

BSMI-WEEKJLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
*er year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Taranto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

tSsd )MPS™ niy. I Charles Brown, Formerly
of This City, Met 

With Accident

^irtkdayS etc.
Boxing at Simcoe

The O’Brien hrutlfl 
an exhibition ten n uj
to-night.

Railway Committee T<^
The railway cm mid 

afternoon in the City E 
tion with the subniissicj 
railway bylaw.

I am the only M.P.P. in the --i- 
tario House who will place himself 
openly against the policy of Rowell 

the trade

letter to the secretary of the Hotel- 
keepers’ Association for Ontario, Mr 
Alien, 26 Wellington St., Toronto.

letter to

■

i ♦+4--H ♦ ♦ ♦ M M t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦*

With the ..and the restrictions 
brought from time to time by the 

I believe that it would

asking him to submit my 
the directors of the association at 
the’r first meeting. In that letter 1 
pledged myself as a true friend of this 
association and prepared to fight in 
the House and vote against my lead
er or. that question of abolishing the 
bars, etc., I have been in the past 
on2 of the speakers who has stood on 
the public platform in the County of 
Prescott against the Scott'Act when 
it was tried some years ago in the 
province. During the past summer 
I have visited all my county and 1 
have openly declared that I would 
not support my leader, Mr. Rowell, 
on his policy to abolish the bars and 
I have in my two previous sessions 
voted against him in that respect. I 
am, and I have always been, a true 
friend to the liquor interests, and I 
have been backed up by my constit
uents in doing so. 1 am a poor man. 
living on my small sessional allow
ance, and do expect that the asso
ciation will see its way clear to help 
me along, and in my letter to the 
board I ask at least $ 10,000, payable 
$3,c.oo' now, and the balance per in
stalments in order to support me. 
I am prepared for that salary to be 
the defender of the association and

to
It is no exaggeration to say that 

the Hydro Electric system as de
veloped in Ontario, is the most strik
ing and successful attempt at muni
cipal co-operation in the world. Sixty 
nine municipalities are now embrac
ed within the organization. The cost 
of Niagara energy has been enor
mously reduced and the whole pro
ject is self sustaining.

It is clear, however, that we are 
only on the threshold of its achieve
ments. Mr Beck sees in the future 
a great system of radial railways op
erated by power from Niagara and 
other sources under control of the 
Commission. He sees unification of 
two or three hundred telephone 
companies in a provincial system, 
and under public control. He sees in 
Northern Ontario provision of elec
trical energy which will develop 
smelting industries and confine with
in the country millions of dollars 
which are now spent elsewhere.

In fact we only begin to see the 
possibilities of the Hydro Electric 
system and in vision Mr. Beck far 
outruns us all. He has courage and 
practical capacity in equal degree. 
Those who love as those who do not 
love Adam Beck, those who arc his 
political friends as those who arc his 
political opponents, must recognize 
that he is a singularly interesting 
figure in Canadian affairs and a pub
lic servant of remarkable energy and 
efficiency.

What may prove to be a fatal a. 
dent occurred yesterday at GiuF 
when Assistant Chief Chas. Broun , 
the Guelph Fire Department, v. , 
thrown under an upturned sleigh a 
injured internolly. The depart: .< 
was answering a call and Brown v. 
rid;r.g on the horse sleigh. \\’. 
turning a corner the sleigh tipped 
er and Brown was thrown under a 
the sleigh drapped over him. 
driver of the hose wagon was d

City Police tgovernment, 
be useful to your association to have 
an M.P.P. who would be there m 
the House to accept and present to 
the- House all, the suggestions com
ing from your important body. W ill 

kindly support my application

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY- 
SIXTH

Arthur Stringer, the well known 
Canadian poet and novelist, who is 

observing his

BUtttHttMIIItt.tlUHH1ft
m Hh ;

Abraham Cohen promised to looi< 
after his wife and children, at the 
Police Court some time ago, but he 
has not kept his promise faithfully, 
with the result that he appeared be
fore Magistrate hivingston this 
ing charged ,with non- support, 
of old he proved glib of speech and 
promised all manner of good things 
for his spouse when he had some 
business. “If I had a $20 deal to-day 
I would give her money,” he declare 1 
He was quite willing to help her for 
the sake of the children, but bis 
business had been bad. She said :ie 

“Well,” said the magistrate

A. O. F. vs. Maple L
To-night at AXrv.i Si

A. O. F. hockey team 
with the Maple Feats; 
promises to be

are going a: toj

■
you
which is before the board at its next 
meeting. I will sign any agreement 
which your board will require to nc 

that 1 am the man who will 
in the Hous-'

! fortieth birthday 
to-day, is one of 
the few people 
who have read 
their own death 

J53E notices. The in-
cident occurred 
a couple of years 
ago when he was 
summering a t 
his farm on the 
shore of Lake 
Erie. A report 
was published in 
the papers that 
he had been 

following the cx- 
Ot course it

;
Thursday, Feb. 26, 1914 I in ir:

P:* mori’.-
teams* Asr.TliIII ;M

sure
fight for your cause 
The newspapers of Toronto have pub
lished already my interviews —"th 
reporters at the time I have refused to 
support my leader on the ground of 
prohibition, etc.
M.P.P. who has taken that open

THE BELL MEMORIAL
That the people of Brantford, when 

the above work is completed,-will pos
sess one of the most beautiful and 
striking triumphs of the sculptor’s art 
on this continent does not admit of 
any question. The writer recently 
hid the privilege of paying a visit to 
Mr. Allward’s studio in Toronto, and 
if any man ever put all of his genius 
and all of his energy into the creation 
of his fancy, it is he. To the average 
eye the two main .figures, each 26 feet 
in height, seem right now to be fully 
completed, but their creator still sees 
some minor improvements, which lie 
will make within a short period.

The centre panel, in bas-relief, is of 
virile life and energy. It depicts the 
reclining figure of a man in the nude 
sending a message, and spirits, of the 
air are shown in rapid flight, to the 
practical annihilation of all space. 
Throughout the phone is not com
mercially emphasized, but delightfully 
suggested. The whole production is 
ah absolute triumph, and far—yes. 
very far—above even the highest aver-

Gave a Warwhoop.
The only effect whid 

William-, xvl

T

hurt had upon 
administered yesterday!

rent the air d
I Assistant Chief Brown was a i 

er member of the local fire (i., , 
ment having gone to Guelph t. ti
the position of assistant cliict. 
is at present lying in the C 
General Hospital in a precari,au
dition.

him to 
warwhoop. Bey--ml thi 
stoical and gave u- -id

I am the onlyIffm u step in the House and before the pro 
viuce. I would like to have the matter 
settled up as soon as possible, as 1 
have to be financially supported at 
the present time. You have known 

late father, Hon. A. Evanturel 
ex-Speaker of the legislature, and ex- 
M.P.P. for the County of Prescott, 
before me, and during his long and 
prosperous public life he has fought 
the battle of the hotelkeepers when
ever he had the opportunity to defend 
your rights, etc. Confident of your

Spoke to Scouts.
Last night Mr

a tak to the 11 cal

drank.
“You are too much in the limelight.” 
He would be given a week’s chance to 

his earnestness, and allowed to

T.
: gave

rol of Scouth ui the 
subject

burned to death 
plosion of an oil stove, 
was utterly untrue and he hastened 
to deny it and relieve the anxiety 
of his friends. Mr. Stringer has been 
most successful in the literary field. 
He made his start as an author when 
attending the University of Toronto 
and subsequently acted as a reporter 

in London, Montreal

prove Hood’s 
Pills

His
and he illustrated his 
specially prepared draw

my go.

VIRDEN LIBERALS.
WINNIPEG Feb. 26.—Doctor Geo 

Clingan, of Vfrden, was 
by Virdcn Liberals as their candidate 
for legislature, St. George Liberals 
chose Skull Sigfttsson as their can
didate.

Make Them Alhle.cs.
Members of the city a 

to take instructions in 
the Y.M.C.A. ' eym” j 

henceforth all members 
Thursdays at 3.151 

dislaying their ability d 
rings and weights at till

nominated Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.
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on newppapers 
and New York

introduce before the Legislature any

ull

ONLY 3 DAYS
J. A. Ogilvie Won.

The final of the T. II 
curling was played yej 
noon between rinks sti 
J. A. Ogilvie and Jas. Aj 
mer winning by the cltl 
to 7. The game was es 
way through and the 1 
doubt until the last cnl

f j
(Continued from Page 1)

supporting theto pose as a man 
policy of the Opposition.

“1 would like to know this: Docs 
lie admit he has made a proposition 
and has negotiated with the liqour 
interests?”

: age.
There has been some chagrin over 

the delay in the matter of completion. 
This ‘should not exist in view of what 
Mr. Alhvard is producing, to the ex
clusion of many other tempting and 
more lucrative orders.

m NOTES AND COMMENTS Composed Mu-.ic and M 
It might be interest! 

that the music and 
drills, choruses, etc.. loi 
school entertainment t<| 
night in Brant A v end 
church have all been ptj 
H K. Jordan, the cht* 
organist of the churcfl

[ f Mr. Evanturel got up to protest 
against the line taken by the mem
ber for Grenville, but was checked 
in his effort to make a speech, and 
pressed for an answer as to w.hethc." 
he was in an alliance or had- nego
tiated with the liqour interests. He 
shouted, “None whatever! ’

“He says there was no alliance, and 
that he had no negotiations between 
himself and the liquor interests. He 
forced me to do what I am sorry to 
do, read this letter to the House. I 
ask him again. I give him another 
opportunity to deny, if he will, that 
he addressed a letter to the secretary 
of the Hotelkeepers’ Association ask
ing that they pay him a salary for ad
vocating their cause and opposing the 
very cause his leader and his party 
is espousing in the province to-day. 
Is it not a fact that he made his own 
terms and appealed ^o them for God’s 
sake to take him into their pay and 
give him a handsome salary for op
posing his leader and his party?”

There was no denial from Mr. 
Evanturel, and Mr. Ferguson pro
ceeded to read the letter.

Where he came to the member’s 
statement that he “had always been a 
true friend of the liquor interests” 
Mr. Evanturel- interrupted again:

“I do not think it is fair,” he said, 
“to bring that before the House at 
the present time. I did not state my 
position as in favor or against the 
abolition of the bar. I did not discuss 
that point.”

“I will explain your position if you 
will allow me,” remarked Mr. Fergu
son with meaning.

“It is not fair to attack me on that 
point at the present time,” repcaed 
Mr. Evanturel.

“I think in this letter the member 
makes his position pretty clear. It is 
not necessary for him to address the 
House,” was the retort.

The Speaker ruled out the Prescott 
man’s speech-making, and the read
ing of the letter proceeded.

When he came to the details of the 
proposition Mr. Ferguson indulged in 
pointed comments, and wound it up 
by pointing out that the letter was 
written upon legislative paper—to es
tablish the writer's identity.

Vain Attempt to Mislead.
“When he tries to mislead the 

country and the members of the 
House by making a statement that 
the Government and those who are 
administering the License Act are in 
an alliance with the liqour interests 
he ought to take care to be sure of 
his facts: he ought to be sure that 
his own hands are clean.

“The hon. member for Prescott has 
the courage and temerity to stand up 
in the House and say with a flourish 
and stage heroics that he will prove 
his charges or be prepared to resign. 
I would like him to deal seriously' 
with this matter. 1 would like to 
know how lie accounts for his incon
sistency, posing before the people 
of the province as a sup
porter of his leader, and all the 
time attempting to ride two 
horses attempting to negotiate clan
destinely with the liquor interests for 
their support. I woud like him to 
explain to the province as well as to 
the people of his own county how 
he reconciles his conduct. I regret 
that I had to make this statement on 
the floor of the House. I was so 
amazed, so dumfounded, when he 
stood up on his feet to-day and at
tempted to deal with this question in 
the way he did. knowing that he had 
attempted to hide behind his leader’s 
skirts, while all the time he was 
playing his own miserable, mean, sel
fish game of stabbing his leader and 
that policy in the back.

When Mr. Ferguson sat down the 
Govei nment benches resounded with 
a roar of. derision directed at the 
Frvsci.tf t mvmhvi.

Now, for the Courier’s Great Distribution Positively Ends 
Saturday and While They Last You Can Get This Book

——------------ FOR —-------------------

! - Just as if Rowell’s following wasn’t 
small enough, one of them has done 
something which should make it even 
less.

f

When his
model was first uncovered in connec
tion with the designs competition, the 
leading New York sculptor, who had 
brought his own offering to the city, 
made the remark: “1 might as well 
leave mine unpacked, for it is not 
possible for any other competitor to 
equal that.”

When citizens see the memorial 
finally in position they will fully real
ize why he so expressed himself.

Jg * * *
By the way. it will be noticed that 

it isn’t the “wicked Tories" who are 
responsible for recent scandals, either 
in Ontario or Quebec.

* * *
Lieut. Becker of New York is to 

jet a new trial. Let’s see, what was 
it that man did to get a sentence for 
:he electric chair route

Now it is an American citizen and 
i German citizen who have been done 
:o death in Mexico. What Uncle Sam 
aught to do is to chuck his Monroe 
doctrine to thé winds' and ask John 
Bull and the other powers to join 
hands in restoring order and respect 
for order in the land of the sombrero.

Hundreds of en

thusiasts have un

qualifiedly endor

sed this wonderful

Bring in your cer

tificates early and 

avoid the big clos- $1.18 Revival Service.
Increased attendance J 

interest were marked fd 
night’s revival service ad 
Methodist church. RevJ 
ling the pastor gave an 
“The marks of a true ra 
on Ephesians loth Chi 
Lee tiling's solo proved a ] 
the service. A parlor pfl 
is being held this at ted 
parsonage and service! 
evening at the church. 1
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THE EVANTURAL DISCLOSURE
Not since the disclosure made by 

Mr. Gamey, M.P.P., of the manner in 
which emissaries of the Ross regime 
paid money for his vote, has there 
been such a sensational disclosure in 
the Ontario House as the letter in 
which Mr. Evantural, M.P.P., offered 
to work for the liquor interests in the 
Legislative Assembly.

This individual is the Liberal mem-

ing rusft. Our sup- 

- ply is 4imked.
and 1 Certificate

Printed in Another Column Daily big book.
Shimming Committee.

The art of swimingi 
progress in the Y.M.C 
latest development is a c< 
pointed to attend to all 
pertaining to the art of i 
committee is formed as 
E. Rose. W. J. Feldcarq 
ely, XV. V. Patterson a 
Roper. The first meetinj 
takes place 
achievements will be r 
arangements made for fj 
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PROSEIN PICTUREAND THE 
CANALPANAMA AND

her for Prescott, and he held the seat 
in the last general contest by 284 of a 
majority.

It is quite likely that he resented 
the course of Mr. Rowell- in making 
prohibition a plank in the party plat
form without sanction, or without dis- 

That action was just as

i

The BIG book which contains the BIG story of the BIG Waterway
to-nightIn the Large 

Volume There Are
i

WILLING WORKERS
There aTe many Willing Workers 

down among the unemployed, and 
their liVes are spent in trouble and 
in hardship, unalloyed. And they cry, 
“It’s rank injustice that we men of 
willing hands, must be classed with 
bums and hoboes, with the non pro
ductive bands. Here we stand and ask 
for labor, beg for work and beg ii. 
vain, and there’s surely something 
rotten with the nation’s heart or 
brain. We are little Willing Work
ers, and no labors would we shirk, 
but you make us down and outers, 
for you will not give us work.” 
have hired some Willing Workers, 
able-bodied men and strong and they 
surdly work like Iblazes—but they 
always did things wrqng. Oh, no odds 
what job they tackle, they would do 
it xvapperjawed, whether they were 
herding chickens or just spading up the 
sod; whether they were fixing fences 
or repairing buggy-sheds, they were 
willing with their muscles, but they 
never used their heads. And I always 
had to follow, follow sadly in their 
track, doing all their labors over, with 
a gieen pain in my back. This is why 
the Willing Workers find this world 
so sad a joint; this is why the stern 
employers say to them “Skidoo! 
Aroint!”

( ft!

: ;rr: m D Co’y Won 2-0
A very interesting gad 

took place la>t evening] 
ories when D and II cj 
in the semi-finals of the 
ten minutes from the ] 
scored their first goal 1 
Leod, and live minuted 
time, Vining put a not he 
scrimmage having ensuj 
the .goal. When D ( o’a 
had a substantial lead.] 
the second half by act] 
the defense.

&ÜÜ 644cussion.
autocratic as the conduct of Sir Wil- jgs
frid Laurier in wrecking his adminis
tration over the subject of “Recipro
city” without so much as a “By your 
leave” to his followers.
Evantural, by voice and vote, opposed 
his leader in this matter, that would 
have been his own business; the com
munication which he wrote has be
come everybody’s business. When a 
man writes to the Hotelkeepers’ As
sociation of Ontario, pledging him
self to fight for the trade on the basis 
of $10,000—$3000 to be paid down and 
the balance by installment—he shows 
his true character and demonstrates 
that he should be thrown out neck 
and crop from public life, r

It has been frequently charged, 
without one scintilla of evidence, that 
the Whitney Government has been in 
league with the liquor trade. Here, 
with documentary proof, there is the 
indisputable fact that one of Rowell’s 
followers not only offered an alliance, 
but also demanded a good fat sum 
for the same.

Under Whitney Provincial affairs 
have been kept so absolutely clean 
that the disclosure comes with all the 
greater shock. The people previously 

so dulled with scandal after
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were
scandal, and with the fact that a Gov
ernment preaching temperance made 
big levies on hotelkeepers, that it took 
a final cataclasm to awaken them to

cate.
may have this book by mu! 
if they include the amount 
named therein which cover-, 
the exact cost of 
Address
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HER. DAD CHLL 

Him a 'puppy'
17I! in'y

Men'- I "vitf^ z /8 ; post age./the sense of a plain duty.
Under the circumstances Mr. Row

ell’s duty is clear. He must demand 
and insist that Evantural resign his

Z / yy n iîi Womvi'- l-’cl!'/ * s(i y lin■ y 1 M .h-The COURIERâ./ :F:
r:F Wseat. -nivu v i‘e!

<1< - 11 g '1:1,1
/ z !•!1MR. BECK’S WORK.

The Toronto News pays the fol
lowing and deserved tribute to the 
work of Hon. Adam Beck:

“There was vigor and purpose in 
the speech delivered by Hon. Adam 
Beck at the Board of Trade dinner. 
One was impressed by his enthusiasm 
for the Provincial Hydiro Electric sys
tem, by his resolution of character 
and by the practical nature of his 
proposals. From time to time we are

a
n\ Money Back If 

Not Satisfied
w:'-jL's?/*!

:21Hi
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Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Volume — Exact Size 9x12 Inches
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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t
Borden Club

Rally Saturday

Boxing at Simcoe
Tlu. O'Uricn brothers arc boxi-ig 

exhibition ten rounds at Simcoe
light.

IllNEWS ! NEWS ! POST HASTE AND STIRRING NEWS !Railway Committee To-day
1 he railway committee meets this 

in the City Hall in connec

tsaThe Borden Club will hold a 
rally Saturday night, when a 
good program will be provided 
those in attendance. Arrange
ments are under way to secure 
a member of the Ontario Legis
lature to speak on public ques
tions. Mayor Spence will also 
address the meeting on “Public 
Ownership of Public Utilities.” j

lernoon
with the submission of the street

■■.iilway bylaw.

31u
The Winter Sale of WhiteAlready we have opened 

up case after case of New 
Spring Importations and as the 
things come in all little odd 
lots of Winter Merchandise 
are being let out, and the 
stream keeps ;moving.

;
0. F. vs. Maple Leaf

T,,.night at Alfred bt. rink the fast 
j . hockey team will hook up

A.

\. U.
the Maple Leafs. This game j 

be a hummer as both

1Is Just as Fresh and New and Interesting as on the Opening Bayto
are going at top speed.

(Gave a Warw'noop.
The only effect which the lashes 

h;e! m"1» Williams, when they were 
!: sieved yesterday, was to cause 

rent the air with a terrific 
Beyond this he was quite

ITo our City Friends and those who are visiting 
the city, we would say :

|Laying Brick.
Brick laying was commenced to-day 

by a big force oi men on the new 
building on Dalhousie street being 
put up for J. S. Hamilton and Co.

Pa.rkc Board Estimates.
The Parks Board have forwarded 

their estimates 'to the city for this 
year which amount to $7,250.00. LasV 
year $300 was spent on drinking 
fountains, $750 in changes and im
provements to parks and playgrounds, 
$300 on trees and shrubs and $125 
for plants and shrubs.

:
him to
warwhv-i
stoical and gave no sign of pain.

'
The undermuslins include the plain, good, sturdy kinds for little money, the exquisitely 

sheer and distinguished kinds copied from the French, and in between every type of garment we 
could think of as likely to appeal to the women who lay in their half-yearly supplies in these 
sales. Undermuslins with the imitation Madeira Embroidery that wears so well are one feat
ure ; those with good eyelet embroidery are another ; 25c to $1 garments still another.

A great many are very simple—so many people prefer simplicity nowadays—and all 
excellent value.

Spoke to Scouts.
nielli Mr. T. Harry Jones

.k to the Headquarters pat-
; hcouth at the

was

L! a.'!
ilr“'1

Y.M.C.A.. \the StarsHis subject
an.j he illustrated his lecture with 
specially prepared drawings.

Have You Seen
. i

the New Hand 
Bags ?

Have a Garden 
of Flowers in 

Your Own 
_ Home

are
IT

M-iîfc Thera Achieves.
Mi in be rs of the city police force arc 1

instructions in gymnastics at Sofa Caught Fire 
Y.M.C.A. “gym” in future; and A sofa in some way caught fire n 

henceforth all members not on duty a room over the Brantford Plumbing 
, n Thursdays at 3.15 wil be seen & Heating Company s store this 
.. slaving their ability with club, bar, morning and caused a little exciteV 

•u. : ami weights at the “Y.” ®ent- rThl°nl>" dama8e done was to,
the sofa. The occupants of the apart
ments put the fire out without calling 
the lire department.

Burford Notes.
J. W. Cox of Scotland, was in Bur- 

ford yesterday, making arrangements 
to start business here as a contractor 
and building supplies man. A busi
ness of the kind has been needed. 
George Blumenstock, barber, has sold 
his business to llarold Charles. Mr. 
Blumenstock goes to Hagersville.

Mu’ Via New Y or;:.
People have from time to time im

agined that their letters for England 
marked via New York, have not been 
sent that way. In answer to inquir
ies, howe'ver. Postmaster r Raymond 
stated that all mail so marked is 
direct to New York with that city's 
mai! and caught the first steamer 
from that city. If letters are not ex
pressly marked, they 
Hamilton where they are made up 
and sent direct to outgoing steamers 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Funeral of Thomas McCormack.
The funeral of the late Thomas Mc

Cormack took place this morning 
from St. Mary’s Church to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery; The ReG Father 
Patitihft conducted solemn services, 
which were participated in by a large 
number of sorrowing friends. Num
erous flowers bore evidence of the 
esteem which was held for the de- 
deceased. A long procession formed 
the cortege and the pallbearers 
H. O’Connel, C. Kerr, P Powers. B. 
Hawkins and T. Luttery.

it|
Cambric Drawers, as illustrated, frill of Valen

ciennes insertion lawn and edged with lace. 
Regular 50c. Sale...........

Skirts, as illustrated, cambric, frill deep em
broidery, plain drop frill. Regular $1.25. 
Sale ...................................................................89c

Cambric Drawers, trimmed with tucks and 
embroidery frill. Regular 50c. Sale...39c

Cotton Princess Slips, trimmed with Val. in
sertion, lace and ribbon, skirt finished with 
insertion and lace

Night Gowns, kimona sleeves, round neck, 
trimmed with embroidery. Regular 65c and 
75c. For

White Petticoats, flounce of deep embroidery. 
Special .......................................................... $1.25

White Petticoats of two rows of lace flounce, 
edged with lace to match. Special . .$1.21

Combination Corset Covers and Drawers, with 
embroidery trimming

Nainsook Night Gowns, yoke and sleeve daint
ily trimmed with Valenciennes lace.........$1

.........39c
They come in Silk and 

Leather in some of the most 
attractive designs^and com
binations' we have ever seen. 
However, see them next 
time you are in the store. 
Just a Hint:

You can have, a pretty 
vase of Flowers in almost 
every room of the house, and 
it will cost but little.

TRUE TO NATURE

:

:■:
M$1

J. A. Ogilvie Won.
The final of the T. Hendry cup for 

curling was played yesterday after
noon between rinks skipped by Mr. 
J. A. Ogilvie and Jas. Adams, the for
mer winning by the close score of 10 
to 7. The game was exciting all the 
way through and the outconie in 
doubt until the last end.

Composed Muric and Words.
It might be interesting to know 

that the music and words for the 
drills, choruses, etc., for the Sunday 
school entertainment to foe held to
night in Brant Avenue Methodist 
church have all been prepared by Mr. 
11 K. Jordan, the choir leader and 
organist of the church.

HI
“r

; dil

Everlasting Skirt of Cambric with two rows wide inser
tion, edged with lace 

Gown with plain back and tucked front and 
embroidery edge

Carnations, 
made of- rubber fibre, col
ors red, pink, white and 
variegated pink and white
............... .......... $1.50 dozen

> !
$1 i98c

New Moire Silk Bag, in pad
dy green, lined 
White Moire, pocket and 
mirror fitted, tassel and 
silk ribbon handle. Price

'll$1 : iIwith :Princess Slip, lace yoke and skirt of lace to 
match. P'or mArtificial Fern.. . . 10c spray 

True to Nature Roses, made 
of linen, colors pink and 
red, with rosebud anc 
leaves..................... 75c each

50c Z.$l i
,;i
>

The Exquisite Hand Made 
French Undermuslins 
Are Worth a Trip Down 
Town to See !

$3 I

1Black Pin Seal Leather Bag, 
nickel frame pocket, purse 
and mirror fitted, some

—Right Main Aisle.

%,jà r.

TEA ROOM /
sent

Revival Service.
Increased attendance and deepening 

interest were marked feature of la»t 
night’s revival service at Colborne St. 
Methodist church. Rev. T. E. Hoi-

with the new safety lock 
fastener, colors grey, navy 
and black. Moire lined. 
Price

\4 o 6 o’clock
;I'/>

CHICKEN SAND
WICHES, TEA, 
COFFEE, or CO
COA.

are sent to

n
$2.75 to $3.25 Hling the pastor gave an address on 

“The marks of a true revival,” based 
on Ephesians 19th Chapter. 
Lecmings solo proved a great help to 
the service. A parlor prayer meeting 
is being held this afternoon at the 
parsonage and service again this 
evening at the church.

n ])S|f Corset Covers of finest material, embroidered in eyelet or solid, 
dainty edge and ribbon drawSingle Handle, slip over the 

wrist, moire lined, with 
stationery, mirror, oval

$1.50 to $2.50Mrs.
•h? Slipover Gowns, made of finest French nainsook, dainty

broidery yoke sleeves, also trimmed to match, side opening
cm-

'll//
15c :

Ishaped, in browp only. 
' Price ."

. .$5
l- .$2.75 A. Convenient- Place to- 

Meet Your Friends
MrPrincess Slips, finest Nainsook, top hâh'd embroidered, skirt with'" 

straight flounce of eyelet and solid embroidery, neatly edged
.........................................................................................,$8.50" to $10

—Whitewear Dept., Annex, Queen St.

... i.
■—Main Aisle.Sximvnh.g Committee.

The art of swiming continues to 
progress in the Y.M.C.A. and the 
latest development is a committee, ap
pointed to attend to all matters 
pertaining to the art of natation. The 
committee is formed as follows H. 
E. Rose, W. J. 'Feldcamp, Geo. Mos- 
ely, W. V. Patterson and Geo. H. 
Roper. The first meeting of the body 
takes place to-night when 
achievements will be reviewed and 
arangements made for future events.

D Co’y Won 2-0
A Very interesting .game of football 

took place last evening at the 
ories when D and H Companies met 
in the semi-finals of the cup tie. In 
ten minutes from the start D Co’y 
scored their first goal through Mc
Leod, and five minutes from half 
time, Vining put another in after a 
scrimmage having ensued in front of 
the goal. When D Co’y found they 
had a substantial lead, they opened 
the second half by acting 
the defense, 
during the second half, with the game 
standing 2-0 in favor of D Company. 
The game throughout was very fast 
and clean, 
game very satisfactorily. D Company 
will play in the final game on Yed- 
nesday, March 4th at 9 p.m. and all 
supporters are requested to be pres
ent .

TV ^4 i : t

Having Plenty of Good Napkins 
Warms a Housewife’s Heart 13ap-

were :
■ g y

3Begining Friday --- Demonstration of the Famous
Suchard’s Cocoa and Chocolate

lift .
'Want Reduction 

In License Fee
Local Moving Picture. Men 

Again After the City 
Council.

It gives her a sense of security against emergency—secur
ity in their quantity and their quality. Here are some repre
sentative napkins from our Linen Store, which are low enough 
in price to be ordered in quantities, and of assured high quality 
of all our linens.

; Ifpast ■ I i f,
■

( For Eating, Cooking and Drinking )
A sample of Chocolate is given with every tin of Cocoa Sold !

Illf

:LDinner Napkins, new patterns, double damask, bright all linen. 
We will sell any part of a dozen. Regular $4 and $4.50 
doz- For ....................................................................$3.35 doz.

:HI
iililBarm-

ill itA large basket of odd Napkins, all fair quality, some are g-ood 
and all linen............................ 1

The moving picture theatre men will 
again wait on the City Council and 
ask for a reduction in the resent lic
ense fee of $300. They claim it is 
entirely too high; in fact it is exoro- 
itant as comared with license fees 
charged the moti n picture houses in 
other cities') much larger than Brant
ford. Some years ago the cfvic auth
orities were asked to put the price 
up in order to prevent the establisn- 
meiit of too many picture houses 

Since then knowing the fee 
and conditions, new proprietors have 
come in. There is likely to be 
siderable argument when the matter 
comes up. The proposal to reduce 
the fee was voted down last year.

ONE-THIRD OFF
—Linen Dept., Left Main Aisle, Rear.

;;4

more on 
No scoring occurred OLD HOME WEEK EXECUTIVE 

DOWN TO REAL BUSINESS
the decoration committee stated that 
it would cost $500 to put up an arch 
and considerably more to complete 
the decorations.

What was needed the most in this 
city was an effort by the mer
chants and the occupants of the 
homes. People of Brantford do 
not know what it is to de
corate and they should make an effort 
to decorate their homes.

The matter of the adoption of col
ors for the Old Home Week was leit 
over until next meeting.

A committee room in the Temple 
building was rented at the 
$12 a month for six months.

The question of a contract with a 
midway show for that week brought 
up a considerable amount of discus
sion by members of the executive.

Mr. McBride objected strenuously 
to having a large midway centered bn 
the market square. He said lie would 
never consent to selling tile market 
away to a big show and letting them 
take away Brantford money with 
them. Mr. McBride was about the 
only one who objected as the other 
members were of the opinion 'hit 
some attraction of that kind wv ; nec
essary.

The finance committee was given 
power to go ahead and close a deal 
with some carnival company.

Those present were: President 
Geo. Ward. C. A. Water-ms, T .j. 
Nelson. Arthur Pitchc-, Aid W. À 
Robinson, J. Kelley. Sec. Frank Blain 
Aid. T. Ryerson. Aid. Pitcher. Geo. 
D. Watt, Fred F.astnv.m and M. M 
Bride.

Echo Place is 
Visited by Fire

PRESSING NEED
FOR MORE FUNDS

!
.4

Hi®Mr. Smith refereed the here

;iOnly One Contribution Re
ceived in Last Few 

Days.

Fire destroyed the house belonging 
to Mr. J. McConkey, Echo Place and 
occupied by Mr. J. Finn, about 3.3J 
yesterday afternoon. A tclcpii me 
call was sent into the East Ward lire

con-

&
Arrangements Made Last Night in Earnest—Pub

licity Committee Granted $500 to Proceed with 
-Work Immediately.

Demands upon the funds of the 
Associated Charities art* steadily on 
the increase, and the disbursements 
since the last statement from the 
treasurer, Mr. H. T. Watt, have 
amounted to $174.86, while only one 
contribution, of $5, has been received, 
that being from Mr. Jos. H. Ham. 
The committee absolutely needs more 
money, as the work is very pressing. 
The long, severe spell of cold weather 
has put numerous families in very re
duced circumstances, and additional 
help is required.

helplessdepartment, but they 
to give any aid on account of the dis
tance from the city limits.

The fire is supposed to have start
ed from an overheated stove in the

m
■ 11 il -Special Values 

This Week
In Felt Slippers and Womens Lined Boots

■rate of I!

The Executive of the Old Home 
Week Association met last night in 
the Council: Chambers at which most 
of the committees were represented.

President Geo. Ward stated that he 
had been speaking to a number of the 
citizens and all -had expressed them
selves as thoroughly in sympathy 
with the proposed Old Home week 
and he was sure that everything 
would be a success.

Aid. S. Pitcher chairman of the 
Finance Committee stated that the 
members of his committee had been 
assigned routes to canvas for money. 
He did not think that the money 
would be hard to raise provided that 
the various committees did not over
step themselves.
Council’s grant, which lie hoped 
would be liberal, he thought that the 
money would not he 'hard to raise. 
The Finance committee is hoping that 
the hotel beepers will respond with 
a liberal subscription.

Chairman McBride of the Publicity 
committee estimated the cost of the 
advertising of the celebration at $500. 
He said they could keep well within 
that amount of money.

Mayor. Spence thought that the

executive would get $1000 from the 
city council.

It was moved by Joe. Minshall and 
seconded by Aid. Ryerson that the 
Publicity Committee be. granted $500. 
Carried unanimously.
It was unanimously decided to close 

the Old Home on Friday night, Aug. 
14th. This was donc m order to clean 
the city up and al'low the holding of 
the weekly market.

Ex-Aid. Joe. Minshall was elected 
to fill the vacancy in the vice-presi
dent’s chair.

Dr. Ashton was appointed chairman 
of the Parade’s committee.

The Treasurer was given power to 
pay out money upon receipt of an 
order signed by the President of the 
Association, the chairman and' secre
tary of the Finance.

J. F. VanLane. chairman of the 
Fraternal committee asked the ex
ecutive if they intended to have a 
fraternal- day or not.

lie wanted to know now. because 
the lodges wanted to put off any of 
their celebrations until that time.

It was unanimously decided to give 
the fraternial societies one day to he 
decided on later.

Aid. T. E. Ryerson. Chairman of

parlor. It spread rapidly and had too 
much of a start to be stopped. Some 
of the contents were saved but the 
loss will be heavy. There was no in-

1 I
■■i Hstirancc.

nCanoeists On 
Grand River f ;<

!
FIRE DESTROYS ioo

CHICKS IN BROODER
1:

11Men’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00, for 

Women’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00 and fTO _
90c ................................................................. DoC

: Ij ; I
It is Said That Channel 

Will be Deepened
!

Explosion of Coal Oil Lamp Cause 
of Serious Blazez at O. A. C. ex
tinguished by Students.
GUELPH. Feb. 26.—A fire in one 

of the brooder houses at the Ontario 
Agricultural College destroyed near
ly 400 chicks. A coal oil lamp ex
pending was th ecause of the fire. 
When the college alarm was turned 
in the entire student body turned 
and after an hour's, hard work 
ceeded in subduing the flames. The 
main poultry building narrowly 
eapd catching fir several times.

Dr. 1). S. Hoig of Osh a w a. in the 
inquest on the death of three section- 
men near Whitby Junction, criticized 
the lack of first aid appliances 
Grand Trunk trains.

1 !

fll if

Brantford canoeists may look for
ward to better conditions in the 
Grand River, 
water in the river has been so low

l
Women’s Felt Lace Boots, foxed with QO _ 

dongola, regular $1.35, for............. .. t/Ot

Women's Dongola Blucher cut Lace ti*-| JO 
Boots, warm lined, reg. $2.50, for tP-L.rlrO

I:'! '
In recent years the

With the City
,as to prevent trips tip and down the 

river during the most of the summer 
'months’*. The jDntarÿri Government 
has completed topographical surveys 
and among the plans formulated U 

protest j the deepening of the river channel.
, It is thought that navigation by

8out

| !

*
* i!Labor men in Mon treatNeill Shoe Co. against the dilatory handling of im

portant questions by the Department ! canoe will be given an impetus once 
of Labor, and regret that no re spun- I more, and to those who take delight 
sible labor men were consulted by the j in this form of communion with na- 
f ommission on the High Cost of Liv- j ture along the Grand, the announce-

I ment will be received with interest.
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In juredat Guelph:>\ i

JUKI Charles Brown, Formerly 
of This City, Met 

With Accident♦
♦
>
♦■ What may prove to be a fatal acci-ce tT ! dent occurred yesterday at Guelph 
t when Assistant Chief Citas. Brown of

;’u Guelph hire Department, was 
thrown under an upturned sleigh and 

The department 
call and Brown was

tO look
y at ! c. - 
> luii in- injured mtcrnolly.
[ai th lady, 
pared bu
lls mov.i-

w as answering a 
rkVr.g on 
in ruing a c<

>
the horse sleigh, 
truer the sleigh tipped ov- 

w and Brown was thrown under and 
sleigh (trapped over him. The 

»i the hose wagon was also

While

brt.
th

lad ironic 
pal v --day 

•v ■

hurt
Assistant Chief Brown was a form- 

member of the local fire dopart- 
having gone to Guelph to take 

hut In- ,|v. position of assistant chief.
present lying in the Guelph 

General Hospital in a precarious con-

Hc
e said be ; :
hagiMvaiv ! 
meliglv.." 
[chance u> j 
fcilbwcd 'v> |

dition.

Hood’s
Pills

,s.
Bctor 1 ""
Lominatvl . Best family physic, 
candidate ' Do not gripe or cause 

f Liberal > l pain. Purely vegeta- 
Lheir can- ; ble, easy to take. 25c.

AYS
Positively Ends 
Get This Book

Hundreds of en
thusiasts have un
qualifiedly endor
sed this wonderful 
big book.

PROSEE AND

e BIG Waterway

In the Large 
Volume There Aren

!i 644u;

i:L Rare Picturesm

including 16 magnificent wat
er color studies in full page 
plates of artistic colorings.

Ik TO GET ITI
:::

Present one certificate 
which you will find 
printed daily in these 
columns, and only the 
expense of

Ü

1
li II:

11:

!

$1.181! M i f
m 11:1

: !

m
ill|pill Mail Orders

As explained in the certifi
cate, out-of-town readers 
may have this hook by mail 
if they include the amount 
named therein which covers 
the exact cost of postage. 
Address

Î ri i :!!S; »! :
: m Iil
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
“HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
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BRANTFORD’S BIGGEST-YET
h

SHOE SALE
4i

Starts Friday Morning, February 27th
at 8 o’Clock

.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Limited, Put 
the Whole of Their $30,000 Stock on Sale at 

Unheard of Reductions From Regular Prices
- - . , v

z™Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains
Broken Lines of Ladies1 High Shoes

Not every size in this lot, but if you can find your fit among them you’ll be good money ahead by doing 
it. WORTH UP TO $4.00. SALE PRICE 98c.

Ladies9 $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for $2.00
This is one of the best of all the chances we offer the ladies. These shoes are of Patent Colt, Gun Metal 

and Tan Calf. They are button or lace, and they were built on to-day’s most popular lasts, and they are 
stylish, comfortable and serviceable. No such shoes were ever offered you ladies at anything like $2.00. 
This is one of the lines that it will pay to stock up with. Ladies9 Carpet Slippers, Worth 50c, for 28c

Women9s $4.00 High Shoes $2.68 -Ladies9-$2.50 Fancy Patent Colt Slippers $1.68
Patent Colt, very dressy and stylish. Were big value at $4.00. During sale $2.68. Don’t miss these,

ladies. Men9s $3.50 Box Calf Bluchers $2.48
Ladies9 $3.50 Bluchers for $2.48 Here’s a good, strong, dressy shoe for you men that is exactly what you want for this weather.

These are Patent Colt and are extra dressy. Never sold regularly for less than $3.50. Men’s $2.25 Extra Strong Shoes for $1.68
These make a splendid working shoe, will resist wear and give the best of satisfaction. We recommendLadies9 $4.00 Dongola Kid Shoes $2.98 them.
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Men’s $2.00 Working Shoes for $1.43Ladies9 $2.25 Kid High Shoes for $1.48
Made of the best buff leather, strongly put together.These have Patent toecap and extra heavy soles—just right for winter or spring wear. Price every

where $2.25. During sale $1.48. 1

Men’s Heavy Tan Working Shoes for $2.48i

Ladies9 $1.50 Kid Bals tor 98c This is a $3.50 line, and a good one even at THAT price. Any man who does work that is hard on shoes 
needs a pair of these.These are especially strong and dressy for the price. We have only 97 pairs of these all told, so that 

any lady who would like to buy a good pair of shoes for 98c ought to get here early.,;l Men’s 3.00 Kid Bluchers for for $1.98
Ladies9 $2.00 Dongola Kid Shoes for $1.28 You can’t beat ’em. Smart, dressy, newest lasts. See these.

These are Blucher cut an dare made of extra choict leather, a right-up-to-the-minute shoe in every way, . 
sizes 2 to 8 and one of the biggest snaps of the sale at $1.28. Be sure, ladies, to see these. Men’s $3.00 Kid Bluchers, Sale Price $1.98

These are made for men who cannot wear a heavy shoe. But while they are light, they are still strong 
and serviceable.Ladies’ Dongola Kid Strap Pumps 93cI

These shoes are made in the Old Country. They have rubber heels and black jet ornament on vamp. 
These are of solid leather, and if you don’t watch out you’ll be offered imitations of them. We, nor anybody 
else, ever sells these shoes for less than $1.50. SALE PRICE 93c PAIR.

Men’s $1.75 Split Congress Shoes tor $1.38
One of the finest working shoes we ever saw for the money.

I Kiii.il)

fTÿK 7“E shall keep you informed about the progress of this Sale, and 
V V shall print from time to time some SPECIAL SPECIALS, 

which will be just like finding money to those who know about 
them. This sale will be continued until our stock is reduced enough 
to make room for our Spring goods. But don’t take anything for 
granted. Be here as early as you can after 8 o’clock Friday morning. 
Any shoe-needer can earn money faster by patronizing this Sale 
than by working for it !
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BRANTFORD’S BIGGEST-YET
I

.

i

9>J; e ;» I :

1
_'A.

1**« lieI!
rs it*

I

Friday Morning, February 27th
I

-

■:!
1
I:■t--: 1I

at 8 o’Clo k IIPI [.
!?■

, -

PLEASE NOTICE ! The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. Have But One Business Address 3 ^’ 1

203 COLBORNE STREET i!
'

!
Opposite the Market, Brantford. Make a Note of This and Make Sure That You

Get Into the Right Place = 203 Colborne Street
•1

>:i

■

i
-

Men’s Black and Tan Opera-Cut Slipper
The very finest kid in these, and always sold regiiarly at $2.50. SALE PRICE... SOME INFORMATION ABOUT SALEr$i.48

ilMen’s 35c Felt Slippers for 20c pair
\

An Extra Special in Men’s Heavy Shoes
i ■

1. As in the past, we shall adhere strictly to the printed particu- 
Every bargain you read about will be found in the

;
< Hlars of this sale, 

store just as we tell you.
2. Every article on sale belongs to our regular stock, and you get 

your pick from one of the most up-to-date lot of Shoes in Canada.

3. Briefly, the reason for this sale is TOO MUCH GOODS. We 
want to reduce them to the lowest possible point before Spring Stock

Made of specially prepared calfskin, grained and tan color, wetproof soles, with or without toecaps. 
This is a shoe that will resist all sorts of wet and dampness. SALE PRICE WHILE THEY 
LAST............................................................................................................................................................................. $2.28

Prospector’s and Hunting Shoes 40% Off
$10 values for $6, $9 values for $5.40, $8 values for $4.80.

V:
ill

Misses’ Dongola Kid Bluchers, Worth $1.75, for $1.18 !*arrives.
4. Store open from 8:00 a. m. ’till 6:30 p. m., except Saturday when 

we close at 11 p. m.
5. We shall have a staff of 20 clerks on hand to give you a quick

FIGirls’ Dongola Kid Bluchers, Worth $1.50, for 98c :

i
« if; ft

'Child’s Dongola Kid Bluchers, Worth $100, for 68c
seivice.

Child’s Dongola Kid Bals, Worth 90c, for 58c 6. NOTE PARTICULARLY—The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe 
Co., Limited, are identified with but one store in Brantford—that at 
203 COLBORNE STREET. Please remember that because if you go 
into the wrong store, you’ll miss the bargains printed in this ad.

7. Early customers will be able to pick up some especially desir
able snaps. So try to be an early customer !

8. Nothing whatever is reserved,. We turn over $30,000 worth of 
the Highest Grade Footwear to you people—at prices that are but 
little more than HALF PRICE.

9. This is a splendid chance to stock up with Shoes. The amount 
of money you SAVE is accorcing to the amount you SPEND.

10. THIS IS FOR CASH ONLY.

ill :

1Youths’ Strong School Shoes, Worth $1.50, tor 95c ml
l

ill!:Boy’s $1.60 School Shoes, Sale Price $1.08 . fl| :muYouths’ Box Tip Bluchers, Worth $1.75, for $1.18 ,

' !N HiBesides what we print in this ad. this Sale will offer 
many dozens of Other money-saving chances—chances 
that cannot be passed by by anyone in these times of de
pression and money stringency. Come early and often.

III !
.»■ iMi T-1? :

T :|jh
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TSale Starts 

• Friday Morning 
February 27th
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informed about the progress of this Sale, and ■T"KTE shall keep y
shall print from time to time some SPECIAL SPECIALS, 

which will be just like finding money to those who know about 
them. This sale will be continued until our stock is reduced enough 
to make room for our Spring goods. But don’t take anything for 
granted. Be here as early as you can after 8 o’clock Friday morning. 
Any shoe-needer can earn money faster by patronizing this Sale 
than by working for it.
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TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES M13CX1XANEOUS WANTS A SAD ENDING 
TO BANQUET

AMUSEMENTSBall Players 
Cheered King

DIED.:
YEATES—In Brantford, suddenly, 

Wednesday evening,
George Yeates, in his 46th year. 
Funeral takes place on Saturday af

ternoon, at 2.30, from his family resi
dence, 187 Nelson street, to "Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
McFARLANE—At her late resit 

dence, 11 Victoria street, Brantford, 
on Wednesday, February 25th, 
Sarah Addison, beloved wife of W. 
S. McFarlane, aged 50 years. 
Funeral from above address to 

Grand Trunk station to connect with 
train leaving Brantford 10.29 Friday 
morning. Interment to take place at 
Weston on arriva! of the train at 1.30.

Service will be held at the house at 
8 o’clock this evening.

LET—Two unfurnished 
A 242 Clarence.

LET—Warm furnished bed
room. Apply 61 Col borne St. tl7

J?OR expert sewing machine repair
ing try 266 Darling. mw43

rooms.
mw33 RichardCLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue
Three consecutive issues-----2
Six consecutive issues............ 3

By T:

'y^ANTED—Good pianist, Apply 
Manager, Gem Theatre,' immedi- 

mw55
« His Majesty Witnessed 

Two Big League Teams 
in Match.

i ately.
LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 

gas connection. 70 Pearl St. t39.1 cent a word WARM, comfortable bedroom in 
centre of city. Box 12, Courier.

mwl7 IN CITY'pO RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St.

the month. 8 cents per word : 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, mg 
tlces and cards of thanks, nor . 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion 

subsequent insertions.
Events—Two cents a word for 

each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

I [By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Three hearty 

American cheers and a tiger vas the 
welcome given by the ba.sehaV. team > 
to King George on his arrival to-day 
on the Chelsea football grounds to 
witness the game between the Ne.v 
York National League team and l he 
Chicago team of the American Lea
gue. The players were grouped im
mediately in front of the royal box 
and the rattle of tile hurrahs evident
ly immensely pie ned the 
sportsman, who repea e 11/ bowed his 
acknowledgments.

The King was a: r 11 Mucd by Uni
ted States Ambassador Page and a 
full' staff of the embassy as well as a 
large suite of court officiais.

Thé ambassador mlr<.di;t v.d Chas. 
T. Comiskey, Jo'n 
Joseph Farrell and James Cal'lahan 
with all of whom the King shoo-k 
hands.

Five or six thousand spectators at
tended tre game. All branches of 
British sports were largely represent
ed. Many of the leading cricket a id 
football players were on the ground 
taking keen notice of all the p .hits 
of the game.

The Earl of I.onsdale and Baron

WANTED—Man
mother and daughter 

rooms in exchange for board for one 
person Apply 23 Pearl St.

and wife or 
to take

t53mortal no- 
exceeding 
. and 25

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario. 
Absolutely fireproof, 6 double 

door exits.

Week End Programme

.

JO LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue, 
gas pnd water; rent $10.00 per 

month. Apply 8 Balfour St.

JO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward ; gas in house; $9.00. Apply 

30 Market St.

4 cents for 
Coming mw 52 Richard G. Yeates Drop

ped Dead at the Tea 
Pot Inn.

. t43m in Vjy’ANTED—Two respectable board
ers in private family. Apply 42 

Sheridan St.
MALE HELP WANTEDSB m OVERTUREYVANTED—Steady, reliable man to 
work on farm oy the year. Apply 

J. R. Chilcot, Burford K.R. No. 2. ml9

t3a
YOUNG lady desires position as 

companion. Apply Box 20, Cour- 
mw49

Brant 8-piece Orchestra 
D. Murray, LeaderJJOTTAGE to let, 74 Palace St. (no 

children). Apply 85 Waterloo St. NOTICE TO BRICKLAYERS
All members of the Bricklayers’ 

Union are requested to meet at the 
Union Hall on Saturday, at 1.45 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of the late Bro. Yates.

A. TYSOE, President.
A. FISCHER, Secretary.

I , I Had Just Finished Taking 
Part in Instrument

al Duet.

ier. PHOTO PLAYS 

KUKLEY & BELMONT
Singing, Talking, Dancing

WALTER LAMAR 
America’s Most Humorous 

Nightingale

PURL & PURL 
Novelty Entertainers

FOSTER & POSTLx 
Illusionists

PWO to FIVE pOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.

t33
Y\JANTED—To purchase, milk

route ; give price and particulars. 
Box 29, Courier.

JO LET—Furnished front bedroom 
with stove. Apply 65 Colborne

tfscliij
ro> 21mwll'yyANTED—Real live men as insur

ance canvassers and collectors for
St. t37

yyANTED—Amateurs who arc will
ing to exhibit their talents in 

singing, dancing, story telling, recit
ing, juggling, club-swinging, bag- 
punching, etc. Three prizes will be 
given to the most popular performers. 
Apply at the Empire between 12 and

ni49tf

JO RENT—1{4 storey brick house, 
41 Peel; $14 per month. Apply 

23 Peel St.

first-class company (no deadheads or 
booze lighters need answer). Apply 
Box 22, Courier office. m55

lA very sad ending to a happy func
tion occurred last night at the Tea 
Pot Inn, when Richard George 
Yeates, 187 Nelson street, dropped 
dead from heart failure at the Brick
layer’s banquet.

Together with his son, William, 
they were giving a mandolin and 
violin duet, and had just finished re
sponding to an encore when Mr. 
Yeates pitched over into the arms of 
one of the men sitting near him and 
died almost immediately. Dr. Hanna 
was hurriedly called, and gave the 
cause of his death as heart failure. 
The body was then removed to Reid 
& Brown’s undertaking parlors.

The banquet was pitched into 
gloom at such an unexpected and sad 
ending, as Mr. Yeates was very popu
lar amongst the brotherhood.

The late Mr. Yeates was born 46 
years ago in England, and has been 
residing in Brantford for a number 
of years. He was foreman of the 
bricqlaying department for Schultz 
Bros., in which capacity he was an 
earnest and exceptionally hard work
er. His employers speak in the high 
est terms! of his connection with them

Mr. Yeates came from a family 
who have followed bricklaying many 
years. His father, Mr. Richard Yeates, 
who resides at 227 Chatham street, 
was a bricklayer, and his two bro
thers, Albert and William, both of 
this city, are bricklayers, 
these, he is survived by his mother, 
another brother, Charles, of Guelph, 
four sisters, Lucy and Rose of Guelph 
Mary at home and Mrs. Walter Car- 
ley. Eagle Place, his wife and six 
children, the oldest, William, who is 
17 years of age. The other children 
are Mary, Evelyn, Russel, Gladys 
and Edith.

The deepest sympathy of the com
munity will go out to Mrs. Yeates 
and family in their sad bereavement.

The funeral will take place Satur
day afternoon from his late residence 
187 Nelson street, at 2.30 to Green
wood cemetery.

In speaking of the death of Mr. 
Yeates, Mr. John Schultz said: “The 
late Mr. Geo. Yeates, whose death 
was so sudden and sad, had been in 
our employ for many years, acting 
in the capacity of foreman bricklay
er, the duty which he proved highly 
worthy to fill. Not only was he a 
first class mechanic but was also an 
exceptionally industrious man. and 
one whom we will all miss very 
much. ”

t35
COMING EVENTSJO LET—Warm, comfortable bed

room in centre of city. Box 12,
WANTED—Farm boy, at once, for 

T length of time; 14 or 15; strong, 
farm experience, milker; good dispo
sition; reliable; state wages. Address 
Box B, Limehouse, Ont.

DON’T FORGET the Carnival at 
Tutela Rink on Friday, Feb. 27th. 
Admission 15c. Should weather 
prove unfavorable carnival will De 
held following Monday night.

I ' Courier. McGraw,t21 I2.
FI i: ^LANTED—All fraternal men get a 

copy of our latest book, “Lodge 
talks”; tells you just what you want 
to say in a lodge meeting of any kind; 
by mail, ten cents. American Pub
lishing Co., Box 748, Buffalo, N.Y.m47

BUSINESS CHANCESm35
IVY EVELYN & COM 

PANY
'

YVANTED—Smart youth, who has 
had some experience, for Carpet 

and Linoleum Department; perman
ent position for right party. Apply 
to Box 17, Courier office.

^ MAN with $5,000.00, thoroughly 
experienced in manufacturing 

boxes, to act as foreman for an old- 
established firm. Apply Box 592, 
Vancouver, B.C.

1 Singing and PianologueHOSPITAL DAY—Half proceeds of 
afternoon and evening performan
ces Brant Theatre, Friday, 27th, 
donated to work of Junior Hos
pital Aid. Boxes may be reserved 
now.

DON’T FORGET
m35 Friday, Feb. 27th, matinee and 

.. night, half proceeds
bc33

to go tov LOST AND FOUNDYVANTED—Painting and paper- 
T hanging, or handy man. W. Rose, 

Echo Place P.O.

Q.ARAGE FOR SALE—One of the 
most up-to-date business garages 

on the highway between Hamilton 
and Toronto. -Address Box 261, Bur
lington.

the'
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID 
HELP BOOST A GOOD 

CAUSE

JOST—Dogskin mitt, left hand. Re
ward at Courier office.

t EVENG’ELISTIC SERVICES wi’.i 
be held at the Colborne St. M;- 
thodist Church every evening this 
week, except Saturday evening, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. All in
vited.

“THE IRISH FAIR,” unique, new, at 
Boy Knights armories, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons and even
ings. Admission free. Come and 
help the boys. Refreshments 
served.

COME to the treat of the season in 
Masonic Hall, Feb. 27th. Madame 
Henderson’s famous troupe of 
dances, along with other splendid 
singers. Dance and refreshment■> 
to follow. Tickets, gents, 75 \, 
ladies 50c. Doot> open 7.30 p.m. 
Entrance, Darling street

m—I 137 Desborough, both of whom are pro
minent in sporting circles, were 
among the many titled personages 
surrounding the King.

The crowd was greatly amused 
while awaiting the arrival of tile King 
by the dimunitive mascot of the Chi
cago team. During practice, the boy 
went to bat and made a Home run 
through the affected s’ .cktics> of the 
New York players.

The result of the game was:

YVANTED — Experienced young 
man to work on farm. James 

O’Rielly, Burford.

Ï JOST—On Saturday, pair of girl’s 
shoes. Reward at Neill Shoe Co.

bc23
1 mil £)0 you need additional capital in 

your business? If so I will or
ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

:: 155
JARGE

House will arrange with one per
son in each locality to mail catalogs; 
will pay $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work evenings. National Supply Co- 
Windsor, Ont.

Canadian Mail Order ♦
JOST—Ladies’ purse containing 

bank book and money. Reward 
at Courier office.

JOST—Brown goatskin robe; finder 
return same to Anguish’s Livery 

Barn, Colborne St. Reward at Dr. 
Frank’s.

t COLONIAL THEATRE |
151 ♦I ♦bc-y 4 - Feature Acts - 4 ♦

4-m27 JpOOLROOM on Barton St. East, 
Hamilton, six tables, three bar

ber chairs and up-to-date cigar busi
ness; long lease; thirty dollars 
month. Also one of the best paying 
hotels in Ontario; bar receipts sixty- 
six dollars a day. Price $8000. Ad
dress Box 261, Burlington.

♦
.. Direct from Marcus Loew’s 4. 
• • Circuit. Never been shown in 4- 
j [ Brantford before, giving our
■ - mnay patrons a rare treat, in-
■ ‘ eluding

IDE-AWAKE agents make big 
money handling our easily de

monstrated high-grade specialty : 
write to-day for free particulars. Both- 
well Merchandising Co., Bothwell, 
Ont.

141
R. H.E. 

.5 8 0
4 9 4

♦JO ST—Dark red sweater coat, on 
Wednesday night, centre of city. 

Reward 101 Colborne.

Chicago . 
New York

137 THE CLAIRE TRIO 
In “The Dream Doll” !m27

bc23JO ST—.-\n overcoat, between New 
American Hotel and Market St. 

Finder leave at Commercial barns. 139
Gunmen Must 

Go to the Chair
WANTED—Certified stationary en

gineer for town electric and wat
erworks; salary $55 per month. Ap
ply to Dr. S. J. Boyd, Chairman Fire 
and Light Committee, Newmarket, 
Ont.

JACK LA MOINE 
; ; The Human Freight
.. And Others,
j j Watch for opening of BIG
.. PONY CONTEST,
■ • Saturday. Pon 
! ! Cart valued at
■ - free. Come to theatre Saturday 
; l afternoon and learn particulars. 
4 Every adult has the privilege to 
• • bring one child free of charge 
; ; Saturday afternoon. Every boy 
! ^ or girl under 16 years of age is 
- • eligible to enter this contest. 
; ’ Enroll your names at once.

FOUR REELS O? THE 
LATEST MOTION 

PICTURES

!LEGALV-
JTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

JOUND—Sum of money in E. B.
Crompton & Co. store; 

may have same by calling at office.f37
starting 

Harness and 
given away

owner
THE PROBS New York’s Famous Quartet 

to Die on April the 
13th.

m27 Besides $y450
JOST—Purse containing

ticket and locket. Finder return 
to Noble’s store, 84 Colborne St. 135

’W/’ANTED—Experienced stair build
er and bench hands; able to do 

their laying out and machine work; 
also Berlin sander man; hardwood 
flooring trimmer. Northern Planing 
Mills, Ltd., North Bay, Ont.

money, TORONTO, Feb. 26.— Pressure 
is abnormally high over the greater 
portion of the continent, while the 
weather in Canada is fair and for the 
most part moderately cold.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh southwest to 

south winds, fain r and comparatively 
mild to-day and qn Friday.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hqurs. 

Highest 24, lowest 4. For the same 
date last year, highest 9, lowest 22.

LADY PIANIST WANTED
A lady pianist, must read at sight, 

wanted to' manage ‘Sheet Music De
partment. Box -2R Courier office.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyâ.

I JOST—On Friday, gold snake ring;
reward by returning to Goold, 

Shapley & Mhir’s office.

|By Special Wire to The Courier!
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 36.—“Gyp, 

the Blood”, ‘Lefty Louie’ ‘Whitey 
Lewis’, and ‘Dago Frank’ thè four 
gunmen jointly convicted with for
mer Police Lieutenant Charles Beck
er for the murder of Herman Kos- 
enthal, the gambler, will be electro
cuted during the week beginning 
April 13. The date was fixed by the 
court of appeals to-day when the 
judges signed the four death war
rants.

The exercise of executive clemency 
by Governor Glynn now is all that 
can prevent the death pf the gunmen. 
No appeals for pardons have been re
ceived by the governor.

m27
: 139

AN opportunity for live agents to 
handle our household article; ev

ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., 
Vancouver, B.C.

JOST—On Sunday night, lady’s belt 
with jet buckles, on Colborne or 

Brock. Reward, 131 Brock St.
A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
ohnne. Bell 463

119
m34

JOST—-Bar Pin with 5-franc gold 
piece on it, last Friday. Reward 

77 Victoria.

1
FEMALE HELP WANTED 0CX3000CO0000Q

125
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSYVANTED—An experienced girl. 

Apply 266 Park Ave. f33tf APOLLOJOST—Silver watch with gold chain 
with metal purse attached, con

taining coins. Return to S. W. Seago, 
12 Lome Crescent. $10.00 reward. 155

1
I r»R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. 
Prince Edward Hotel.

Apply
f 39

Special To-Day
TOLSTOI’S 

Great Masterpiece

A Living Corpse
4 — Parts - 4

JOST—Saturday night, in Knox’s, 
Crompton’s, or between these 

stores, small purse containing twenty- 
six dollars and two cents. Reward, 
42 Victoria St.

• VyANTED—Housemaid: bring ref
erences. Mrs. C. W. Leeming, 54 

Dufferin.
NEWPORT

f55 J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

Rev. C Morrow and Mr. Cook con
ducted the services on last Sabbath 
evening and gave very able discourses 
on mission in foreign lands. Mrs. 
Cook very ably presided at the organ

Miss Carolyn Emmott and friend, 
Miss Symons of the Hamilton Nor
mal School spent over Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmott.

Miss Edna Phillips is the guest of 
Mrs. Churchill, Paris, for a few 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Coleman gave 
a party for their friends on Friday 
night.

Mr. Will Emmott attended an At 
Home at the Hamilton Normal 
School last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bellhouse 
gave a party on Thursday night when 
a very enjoyable time was spent in 
games and dancing.

Mr. W. Payne of Hawtry, visited 
with his cousin, Mrs. H. Phillips for 
a few days.

Mr. Elmer Drake is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross SwartoUt for a 
few days.

Mrs. M. W. Smith is visiting in 
St. Catharies the guest of her nep
hew, Mr. Grover Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Fawcett gave a 
card party for a few of thier friends 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hutton spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Mellican.
Mrs. Frederick Garrett and Mrs. Ar
thur Cleaver, city, spent the w ■ -li
en d with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Crandall.

■yyANTED—Housekeeper
years of age); no children; good 

home. Apply 115 Spring.

(30-35 137

Peace Treaty
Is Acceptable

f47 ARTICLES FOR SALE
YVANTED—Laundress. Apply at 

Brant Sanitarium, Mount Pleas
ant Road.

RAPHOPHONE and a number of 
records. 136 Albion. a47

f47 COMFORTABLE HOMESS8I3 BUYS a good cutter.
W J Box 18, Courier.

JOR SALE—Private sale household 
furniture, nearly new. 36 Ontario

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The draft of 
a treaty establishing a peace 
mission at The Hague recently sub
mitted to Great Britain by the Uni
ted States Government, is regarded 
by the British foreign office as gener
ally acceptable. Sir Edward Grey,the 
foreign secretary, however, informed 
the House of Commons to-day that 
the treaty would have to be consider
ed in conjunction with the self-gov
erning British Dominions, as certain 
special provisions in regard to them 
would be required.

Sir Edward Grey promised to ask 
the state department at Washington,' 
whether there was any objection to 
the publication of the treaty here. 
If there should be none on the part 
of the American government he said 
he would lay it on the table of the 
House.

The foreign secretary expressed 
the hope that the ratification of the 
arbitration convention between Great 
Britain and the United States renew
ed on Mav 31 last year would be ex
changed shortly.

The statement of Sir Edward Grey 
was made in answer to a request fey 
information as to what reply he pro
posed to make to the United States 
Government regarding the conclusion) 
of an arbitration treaty.

suïcide at Burlington

HAMILTON, Feb. 26.—Broodi.-g 
over the death of his wife, Aaron 
Peer. 76 years of age, ended his ljfe 
at Burlington to-day. The old man 
never recovered from the shock ■ f 
his wife’s death some years 
and grieved constantly, 
with his son. The latter's wife heard 
a noise upstairs, and when her hus
band went up to investigate he found 
his father Iving dead. The old man 
shot himself.

ALERT RINK ON FIRE.
HAMILTON, Ont., Feb 26.—Fire 

did $2,000 damage to the Alert- riak 
this morning when hot coals in an 
ash box burned through the second 
floor and set the ladies cloak room 
ablaze. The Hamilton hockey team 
lost its entire outfit. The blaze 
confined to one end of the rink.

Apply BOARD OF TRADE
HAS A PROGRAM

^JANTED—Strong young girl, af
ternoons only, to operate mailing 

machine and small press. Apply Cour
ier office.

a 39 JTAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.________

Don’t miss this extvaor 
dinary film production.

- com-

f
St. a49

YVANTED—A lady boarder
panion. Apply Mr. Robinson, 3 

South St.
Ballots Are Now Out For the 

Election of Officers — 
Meeting Tuesday.

as com-
JOR SALE—Furniture, private sale 

afternoons; house to rent. * “ 
Nelson St.

f45 119
a51

■y^JANTED—Apprentices and im
provers for tl* millinery. J. G. 

Hunter & Co.
POR SALE—Very line tone Eng

lish piano, $125. 32 Elgin. a23f39
The ballots are out for the Board 

of Trade elections. The results will 
be made known at the adjourned An
nual Meeting of the members next 
Tuesday evening, in the City Council 
Chamber, when the scrutineers will 
report. At this meeting the new 
President, Mr. Reginald Scarfe, will 
be installed. After the inaugural ad-1 
dress of the President an opportunity 
will be given to the members to dis
cuss the proposed purchase of the 
Street Railway by the City. It is to 
be hoped there will'be a thorough ex
pression of opinion on the question 
and that all information available will 
be submitted. Doctor J. W. Robert
son has accepted an invitation to ad
dress a meeting of the members 
about the end of March. It is pro
posed to invite the" school boards and 
and reoaom hdaBfJtse oamohrdltaor 
representative men from each of the 
factories to assist in organizing the 
meeting in the interests of technical 
education. Professor Robertson will 
also, in the afternoon, address a 
meeting of ladies of the city should 
he be so requested.

REV. DRIVER DEAD.
OXFORD, Eng., Feb. 26 — The 

death occurred to-day of the Rev. 
Sam. Holies Driver, regius professor 
of Hebrew at .the, University and Can
on of Christ Church in his 68th year. 
Prof. Driver was probably one of the 
greatest authorities on Hebrew. He 
took a prominent part in revising the 
Old Testament.

PERSONALPOR SALE—Baby sleigh in good 
condition. Apply 16J5 Terrace

yyjANTED—Stenographer for sup
ply, one or two weeks, manufac

turing concern. Apply Box 19, Cour-
JJARRISON, John William; work

ed at Oakwood, later in Toronto; 
write sister, Jane Ann Harrison, care 
Wilmot Connor, Little Britain R.M.D.

al7Hill St.
ier. f45 POR SALE—$500 piano for $300;

$125 quartered oak dining suit for, 
$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave.

y^ANTED — Experienced house
maid, high wages. Phone 356 be

tween ten and twelve or three and 
five, or write P. O. Box 212.

yyjANTED—A few good
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 

Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

p25,
a45

WILLOWWAREf41
JOE SALE—Furniture in 8-room 

house; two beautiful dressers, 
chiffonier, bed couch, gas range, quar
tered oak dining suite, piano: no rea
sonable offer refused. 147 Erie Ave.

CPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
hnrne St

weavers.

f33

YVANTED—Experienced skirt drap
er. Apply office. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co.

a55

REID & BROWN125 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.pOR SALE—Furniture, household 
goods, piano, sewing machine and 

pictures; cheap for quick sale: after
noons and evenings. 147 Erie Ave.a47

yyjANTED—Apprentices and repair
ers for millinery. Apply J. M. 

Young & Co.

JARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music: Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St..
Chatham.
Residence 671.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open isy 

•nd night
f21

pOR SALE—Pair of imported Sil
ver Campines; also three Butter

cup hens and first prize cock bird. 39 
Mary St.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 
and barn, hard and soft iwater in 

house. Address R. McCracken, Bur
ford P.O.

FRENCH ARE INTERESTED.
MONTREAL. Feb. 26 —Alt the 

French papers here print the fullest 
repc its to-day abouit the Evanturel 
incident in the Ontario Legislature 
yesterday, 
contents itself apparently temporarily 
with a reference to Mr, Evanturel's 
attempt to show a conspiracy between 
the Conservatives and the liquor in
terests and adds laconically that he 
may be sorry he spoke.

a43 corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

A Lady Pianist, must j 
read at sight, to manage 
Sheet Music Department.

Box 21
Courier Office

pOR SALE—Good stationery and 
book business, showing fine turn

over; rent moderate; immediate pos
session; splendid opportunity for a 
smart man. Address Box 15, Courier.

bc25

. a27
MONUMENTSpOR immediate sale at a bargain 

price, to close up an estate, two 
fine building lots in choice residen
tial section; also 12-roomed brick 
house, well omit, barn and outhouse, 
to be sold in one parcel. Apply Box 
14, Courier. Bell phone 1199.

La Presse editorially
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
9t„ Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED ag >, 
He resided WATER WORKS NOTICE 

Water rates will be due and payable 
at the City Treasurer’s office or: 
March 1st The usual discount of 20 
will be allowed up to and including 
March 15th.

Consumers not receiving their no 
tices may have copies made on apph 
cation at the Secretary’s office, Citv 
Hall

.
a25 YVANTED—To fire stationary boil- 

;ers. Apply W. E. Moorcroft, 7 
Jubilee Ave., Holmedale.ELOCUTION. CHIROPRACTICewl3

RETIRE FROM FIRM
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Sir Lo

iter Gouin, Prime Minister of the 
Province of Quebec, and Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, M.P., former post
master general, have retired from the 
legal firm of Gouin, Lemieux, Mur
phy, Berard and Perault. It is under
stood that neither will 
form

: M E SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St

T)R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

RANTED—Young
work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row;

l wantsman

CUT TO PIECES.
VANCOUVER. Feb. 26.— Joseph 

Fallon, aged 50, and Hiram Bradley. 
56 were the men cut to pieces by a 
train while sitting on the track. One 
sat on each rail and made no move 
to escape as the engine approached.

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5.
evenings by appointment. Phone; 
Bell 2025.

gITUATION desired by Scotsman, 
as canvasser, collector, 

keeper, salesman or general 
houseman, or first aid man in factory. 
Apply 6 Chatham St., George V. E. 
Poel McLean.

book-
ware- vVm. Babcock, farmer. 01 Up

town, charged with causing ihv A • 
of a neighbor. Henry Albright, in 
altercation, was released, the (>r.o 
Jurv returning 110 bill.

at present 
legal alliance, their 

time being taken up with their duties 
in public life at Quebec and Ottawa.
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Now

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.à St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1853.
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AMUSEMENTS

(JET
The Cosiest and Most Modem 

Theatre in Western Ontario. 
Absolutely fireproof, 6 double 

door exits.

Week End Programme
“s Drop- 
ie Tea

OVERTURE
Brant 8-piece Orchestra 

D. Murray, Leader
Taking
îent-

PHOTO PLAYS

KUKLEY & BELMONT
Singing, Talking, Dancing

WALTER LAMAR 
America’s Most Humorous 

Nightingalehappy fune
at the Tea| 

ird George j 
‘et. dropped 
t the Firick-

PURL & PURL
Novelty Entertainers:

FOSTER & FOSTER 
Illusionists

IVY EVELYN & COM
PANY

Singing and Pianologue 

DON’T FORGET

n, William, 
kndolin and 

finished re- 
when Mr.

the arms of j 
ear him and 

Dr. Hanna 
id gave the 
leart failure. 
oved to Reid 
parlors.
►itched into 
icted and sad ± 
is very popu- 
rhood.
was born 46 + 
nd has been „! 
ir a number " “

Friday, Feb. 27th, matinee and 
. . night, half proceeds to go to

the
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID 
HELP BOOST A GOOD 

CAUSE

± COLONIAL THEATRE ::
4 - Feature Acts - 4

nan of the .. 
for Schultz Direct from Marcus Loew’s X 

• • Circuit. Never been shown in 4"
he was an - - Brantford before, giving our J 

r hard won:- .. mnay patrons a rare treat, in- ..
in the high - • eluding 

>n with them " ‘ THE CLAIRE TRIO 
In “The Dream Doll” 

JACK LA MOINE 
The Human Freight 

And Others.

m a family • ‘ 
laying many .. 
chard Yeates. " “ 
ham street. - -
lis two hr J 
m. both

Watch for opening of BIG ' ‘ 
of 4- PONY CONTEST, starting ..

Pony, Harness and " ■ 
$450 given away ” ‘ 

, r . . 4 free. Come to theatre Saturday « -
, °t Lue.pn. .. afternoon and learn particulars. "• 
ise of Guelph ” Every adult has the privilege to g 
W alter Car- .. bring one child free of charge - - 
ife and six ” Saturday afternoon. Every boy ' " 
liam. who is X or girl under 16 years o£ age is X 
tlier children 1 ' eligible to enter this contest - - 
isel Gladys X Enroll your names at once. " " 
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LATEST MOTION Y
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A Living Corpse
4 — Parts - 4
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Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
IS Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone ISM.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Co’.bome St.—Open day 
and night

A Lady Pianist, 
read at sight, to manage 
Sheet Music Department. 

Box 21
Courier Office

must

DEAD.
p. 26 - 
I of the Rev. 
ius professor 
rsity and Can- 
pis 68th year. 
ply one of the 

Hebrew. He 
h revising the

The
WATER WORKS NOTICE 

Water rates will be due and payable 
at the City Treasurer’s office on 
March 1st The usual discount of 20% 
will be allowed up to and including 
March 15th.

Consumers not receiving their no
tices may have copies made on appli- 

1 cation at the Secretary’s office, City 
Hall

ES.
20.— Joseph 

iram Bradley, 
pieces hv a

le track, One j of ;• neighbor. Henry Albright, in an 
ade no move I altercation, was released, the Grand 
i approached. I J nvv returning no bill.

vYm. Babcock, farmer, of Ridge- 
town, charged with causing the death

r you are in 
need of any

thing in this line 
we believe both 
our assortment 
and prices will 
interest you.

Also Glass, Paint, 
Oils, Varnish and 
Brushes.

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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LADIES HOME JOURNAL
For March

Over 100 Pages (Fisher Cover)

Now on Sale, Price 15c.

MAN'S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns
160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

skii 5)
f#1 «5

&

SCOTCH
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada
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General Sporting News
FootballBoxing — Hockey — Baseball

TORONTO!! TAKE GAME 
EROM THE ONTARIO!!

»,

REFUSED BY TAFT N. H. A. Leaders Defeated 
Tail-enders in a Clean 

Exhibition.Chicago Attorney Failed to 
Secure Controlling Inter

est in the Cubs. TORONTO, Feb. 26.—Toronto en
gaged in a real1 friendly game with 
the Ontarios last night at the Arena,, \ Cl NNATI, Feb. 26—After a 

,;,lk with Louis J. Behan, if 
attorney representing a 

which desires to purchase 
k in the Chicago National 
Club held «by Mr Chas. P. 

mis city,' Mr Taft definitely rc- 
the offer made by Mr. Behan, 

-L;lc latter immediately left for 
l iiicago.

M,. Taft last night declined to 
public an statement as to the 

he was offered for his stock,

and like their three former engage
ments, emerged victorious, the final 

being 6 to 1, with the Blue 
Shirts ahead at the end of every per
iod. Both teams played exceedingly 
clean hockey, and as a result not a 
fine was handed out by the officab 
during the evening, which is pretty 

. record.

score

r.

near a pro
The victory which was expected by 

the local fans was especiil'y gratify
ing to the Torontos supporters, not 
so much on the win, but the manner 
in which it was accomplished, as the 
Toronto players were only given a 
good workout for their game in Que
bec Saturday night. Harrv Cameron 
was relieved by 'Geo. McNamara in 
the second period and did not appear 
again, while Walter was given a rest 
the whole of the last period. Foyston 
and Davidson were also relieved in 
the third period, the team finishing 
with Jack Marshall and Holmes the 
only regulars.

Although there was nothing very 
exciting about the game, yet several 
spectacular rushes were pulled off. 
Fted Lake showed that he is not all 
in yet as a hockey pla by pulling 
off one of the nicest rushes of the 
season in the first period, arid only 
hard luck stopped him from scoring. 
Each team also pulled off some nice 
combination at times.

i.mt
, ; tor what he would be willing to 
.-oil it, but it seemed probable that 
, mtrol of the Chicago Club will re
main in his hands for some time. Mr. 
Tait had not received wotd last night 
that any other representatives of 
syndicates to buy the club were on 
their way to negotiate wi,.h him. 
Nothing has been done in selecting a 
president of the club, and it is be
lieved that no appointment will be 
made until Mr. Taft decides whether 
lie will retain or sell his stock.

Sharkey Must Serve Term
NEW YORK. Feb. 26—To.-i Shar

key, former pugilist, will have to 
serve out his term of thirty days in 
the Tombs, and pay the fine of $500 
inflicted oil him for maintaining the 
saloon on East 14th street, which the 
court of special sessions decided was 
a disorderly place. Justice Cohalan 
refused yesterday to grant a certifi
cate of reasonable doubt to Sharkey. N.H.A. Standing
BRANTFORD FOLKS ASTONISH 

DRUGGIST.
Won Lost For Agst. 

5 85 S3
7 74 57
8 62 59
8r 97 7°

6 12 91 115
4 -14 56 m

Teams 
Torcntos .... 13
Canadiens .... II
Ottawa..............
Quebec..............
Wanderers .. . 
Ontarios ..

We sell a good many medicines but 
we arc told the mixture of buckthorn 
hark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka, is the best we ever sold. Brant- 

astonish us daily by

10
to

ford folks 
telling how QUICKLY Adler-i-ka re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation. Many report 
that A SINGLE DOSE relieves these 
troubles almost IMMEDIATELY. 
We are glad we are Lrmtford agents 
for Adler-i-ka. Robertsons Limited,

Chicago Feds Incorporated
SPRINGFIELD, I I., Feb 

The Federal League Batch VI Club 
ul Chicago was incorporate 1 yester
day with a camlsaX ,1.. <.k,ài»JUSM90 
by W. M. Walker, R. A. Gillmore 
and Chas. H. Weeghruan.

26. —

corner of Market and Dalhousie Sts.

\ E'v
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OVERTIME BATTLE Catutdian LeagueGOES TO OTTAWA Circuit Clippings
Senators Defeat Canadiens 

in Most Sensational 
Game.

ing and pitch winning ball right 
through the season. — Ottawa Free 
Press.

“Battling” Nelson is holding fast to 
the property he owns in Hegewich. He 
recently turned down an offer of $23, 
000 for two corner lots.

* * *
Charlie Hitte, the Albany middle

weight, has retired from the roped 
arena, and is now the trainer of the 
Cleveland baseball team.

* * *
Champion Johnny Kilbane has turn

ed down a tempting offer from Pro
moter “Snowy” Baker to display his 
ring cleverness in Australia.

* * &
There are eight giant recruit pitch

ers in camp at Marlin, Texas, and five 
of them are six footers and their 
weight will average 175 pounds.

* * *
What’s in a name? In Paris the 

other night Willie Lewis made a figh
ter named Balzac look like a Mexican 
soldier beating it for the Texas border. 

* * *
Earl Moore, pitcher last year with 

the Chicago Nationals, announced 
definitely in Cleveland last night that 
he had signed a Federal League con
tract.

* * *
President Gilmore of the Federal 

League has envolved an original and 
brilliant method of enriching his or
ganization and, at the same time, low
ering the high cost af living. The 
players benchs at all Federal League 
parks will be fitted with large incu
bators filled with choice eggs at the 
start of every game, and the players as 
they roost upon the benches will act 
as splendid substitutes for hens. All 
the Federal magnates, too, are to sit 
on the benches, and will provide the 
hot air that may be needed to insure 
the successful hatching of the eggs. 
It is easy to see how. by the simple 
mathematical process of doubling on 
each crop, an almost unlimited quant
ity of eggs and chickens will be pro
duced. At the Chicago park alone, 
with Mr Gilmare, Mr. Weegman, Mr. 
Walker, and Mr. Tinker lending their 
assistance, it is calculated that a bench 
14 feet long will yield 244,699 chickens 
and 21,877,505 saleable eggs between 
April and October..This looks like the 
salvation of the Federal League and 
like a death-blow to the high cost of 
living—and all the idea of Mr. Gilmore 

—Toronto Star

s
OTTAWA, Feb 26—Aft;- the most 

most sensational game of the local 
season, the Ottawas van ivshe-l the 
Canadiens, by six to five n: the Arena 
last night and this drooped them out 
of the race for the Stanley Cup.’iand- 
ing the championship, v> which g. i-s 
the Stanley Cup, to the Tor intos. It 
was not until the team ; had played 
fifteen seconds overtime that the 
plucky Canadiens relinquished their 
claim to the championship. The teams 
after the score had been tied four 
times, were on equal terms at five to 
like when the bell rang lor the con
clusion of the regular hour of play. 
They at once changed ends, and the 
fans sat back, ready for a gruelling 
grind, but Jack Darragh, the Ottawa 
“pinch .hitter,” who has repeatedly 
distinguished himself on such occas
ions, grabbed the puck from the face- 
off, swerved through the entire Cana
dien team, dodged out in front of the 
net. and scored: the deciding goal, 
while the big crowd went frantic. The 
teams cut out a swift pace from be
ginning to end, with honprs about 
even. It was anybody’s game, and 
Canadiens, though minus the services 
of Lalonde and Gardner, gave a good 
account of themselves. The Ottawas 
were crippled by the loss of Merrill, 
but Eddie Gerard, who replaced him 
on the defence, put up one of the best 
games of his career. It was clean 
hockey, though the players giow 
strenuous in their checking toward 
the finish. Broadbent was the o’ly 
man to get a major, and Scott, who 
received a jab in the face, the or.lv 
person injured. No one was forced 
to retire.

The outcome certainly demonstra
ted the honesty of the N. H. A., as 
the Ottawas could have dropped last 
night’s game and thus made it harder 
for the Torontos. They worked des
perately to beat out the Canadiens, 
however, and Darragh’s winning goal 
caused great joy in the camp of the 
Senators. The Ottawa players were 
riled over the story from Montreal 
that Darragh and Ronan had been lay
ing down. The latter two were the 
heroes of the big game. The Ot
tawas showed more speed and staying 
power than in any of their games for 
several weeks. Scott and Smith di
vided honors for the Canadien de
fence. Both clubs kicked to the re
ferees about tripping and slashing, 
but it looked a case of sixes, as the 
Ottawas were fined $5 and the Can
adiens $4. Brennan and West wick 
officiated and Canadiens wete cer
tainly beaten on their merits, 
ice was lightning fast, and nearly 
seven thousand persons were in at
tendance, sympathy being equally di
vided.

* * ■*
Pitcher Hall of Detroit, signed his 

contract with the clu blast week at 
a big increase in salary. Hall is an
other player the Fédérais were after 
who is going to stick to organized 
ball. CHALLENGE IS APPROVED* * *

If Rollie Zieder persists in 
coming into" Manager Chance’s fold, 
the peerless leader says he will have 
Boone, the recruit infielder from the 
Texas League, wno will make good 
at second base.

not Australian and Barry Will Row for 
Championship on the Thames

LONDON. Eng.. Feb. 26.— The 
trustees of the English rowing cham
pionship have approved of the chal
lenge of James Paddon, the Austr
alian sculler, to row Barry on the 
Thames next August or early in 
September.

The race will be for the double

* * *-
Washington Park, Brooklyn,where 

the Fédérais will play this year, has 
been used for a dumping ground this 
winter and is piled high with snow. 
President Gilmore declares, though, 
that everything will be in shape for 
the opening on April 21.

* * *
Ban Johnson still believes that the 

Fédérais will never play ball in Chi
cago. He is under the impression that 
the property owners in the vicinity 
of the proposed grounds will refuse 
to give the necessary consent.

* * *

“We’ll have a real ball team this 
season,” said Mr Garthwaite, so it 
is evident that he is pleased with his 
interview with Mack.—Hamilton 
Herald.

The club committee " will confer 
with the Alerts, limited, to-day, re
garding the use of Britannia Park.

* * *
There was many rumors circulated 

in Chicago yesterday that Johnny 
Evers wonld be brought back 
age the Cribs, Inu O’Day, the new 
manager of the club appointed by 
Murphy, received a telegram at the 
training quarters from the club sec
retary that he (O'Day) was to con
tinue in charge as if nothing had 
happened.

title
championship with a side stake of 
$2,500.

of the world’s and English

HOPPE DEFEATED SUTTON
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Willie H-.p- 

pe last night defeated George Sutton 
in the last 503 block of their 1.500 
point 18.2 balk-line billiard tourna
ment 500 to 160, making th.; total 

Hoppe's grand 
average was 55 15.27 against Sutton's 
28 6.26.

Hoppe’s average l4st night was 
50, his opponent averaging 17 7-9-

The ball was still in Hoppe’s play 
last night when he reached 1,000 
pointé after a run of So. He took up 
the play last night wi h a run of uf, 
crediting him with a 206 point run.

score 1,500 to 731.

to man- MORE BUYERS AFTER CUBS, 
v" '"î#fCAGO, Feb 26—The syndicate 

composed of Wm. Hale Thompson, 
James A. Pugh and Chas. A. McCul
loch, took hope that it might have a 
chance to buy the Cubs when news 

from Cincinnati that Taft had

The

came
rejected the bid made made by Louis 
J. Behan. Mr. McCuioch said, how
ever, that his group would take no 
further steps until Mr. Taft answered 
their telegrams, asking if his stock 
was for sale. So far, he said, Mr.

WON TIE GAME.
A. L. Garthwaite delegated by the 

directors of the Hamilton Baseball 
club to go to Philadelphia to inter
view Connie Mack, the famous lead
er of the world’s champion Athletics, 
arrived back last night, and is confi
dent that his visit will bear fruit. He 
will make his report to the directors 
and a meeting will be held early next 
week when a manager will be ap
pointed and the season’s business at
tended to.

* * *
According to an official bulletin 

from Secretary J. H. Farrell, the ser
vices of Pitcher Bob Sterling have 
been awarded to Peterboro. Sterling 
is not anxious to return and tried to 
get out of it by claiming to the com
mission that he had not received his 
contract. However, the National Ar
bitration Board has decided in favor 
of Peterboro.—Peterboro’ Evening 
Examiner.

Djffetin Winners in Final Game With 
King Edward School.

The King Edward school paid a visit 
to Dufferin school to play off the 
tie game. All the luck was with 
the Dufferins and after a game of one 
hour, they ran away with the game 
by a score of 5-0. The folowing was 
the line up

King Edward—Goal, Bennett; cov
er, Heather; point, Camel; rover, 
Shuert; centre, Stevenson; right wing, 
Davis; left wing, Stevenson.

Dufferins — Goal, Hurley; point, 
Sutherland; point, Johnson; rover, 
Littler; centre, Watson; right wing, 
Booth; left wing, Marlatte.

Taft had not acknowledged having 
received one of the numerous mes
sages sent him by the Thompson syn
dicate.

Frank Nichols, who represents an
other syndicate, was due in Cincin
nati yesterday, it was said at his 
office here.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
will try for a million and a quarter at
tendance this year.

FIELDS OF USEFULNESS

•The good physician occupies a field 
of great usefulness in the world. No 
one questions this, and no one wou.d 
think of eliminating him.

It is equally true that the good pro
prietary medicine occupies as wide a 
field of usefulness, not only because 
it is convenient and economical, but 
also because it is always more care
fully compounded from the best qua"- 
ity of ingredients, by the same pro
cesses and by the same experienced 
chemists, which gives it an advantage 
over the ordinary prescription in 
uniformity of strength, quality and 
effect.

Anyone who reads the letters th it 
voluntarily tell of cures effected by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even when every 
other means of relief—other meJi- 
cines, hospital treatment and phy ;i- 
cian’s prescriptions—have been ex
hausted, cannot but be convinced of 
its great value.

The benefit derived from its use for 
the diseases and run-down conditions 
for which it is recommended,has been 
inestimable in thousands of cases.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
O. H. A. Junior.

(Semi-final.)
Oshawa 5; Belleville 4.

N. H. A.
Torontos 6; Ontarios 1.
Ottawas 6, Canadiens 5.
Quebec 14, Wanderers 6.

Western Ontario Consolation.
(Junior).

Stratford 10, Galt 5.
Northern League.

Western University 5, Seaforth 5.
GAMES TO-DAY.

* * *
The first contract for the 1914 sea

son arrived at the headquarters of 
the Peterboro baseball club to-day 
in the shape of the contract of Frank 
Fox, thé player the Petes secur ‘d 
towards the end of the season from 
Ottawa. Fox writes that his injure I 
ankle has entirely recovered and that 
he is in better shape now than at any 
time in the past two seasons. He will 
train with the St. Bonaventure Col
lege team of Alleghany before r;- 
porting for the spring training of 
the Petes.

(

O.H.A. Intermediate.
Sarnia at Berlin.

Intercollegiate] T
Senior.

University of Toronto at Queen’s 
University.

* * *
There may be a little world’s ser

ies between the Canadian League and 
New York State League in Septem
ber. Both are Class B organizations 
and their respective territory is ad
jacent to each other. The State Lea
gue has boasted of baseball little 
short of the International for some 
years on account of the number of 
ex-big leaguers in its ranks and the 
quantity of men it has sent up. As 
the Canadian League season will run 
into the second week in September 
this year, it is quite possible a post 
series of best four in seven games 
could be arranged between the cham
pion clubs of the two organizations. 

* *
The Ottawa Club is making her

culean efforts to purchase Pitcher 
Boh Strain, the big six-footer, who 
won 18 and lost 9 for Richmond in 
the Virginia league last season. Only 
sixty-four runs were scored off Strain 
in 33 games and his strike-out re
cord shows he has both speed and 
stuff. At the beginning of the sea
son, Strain won games with horrible 
regularity, but when the real hot 
southern weather came around he 
went bad. Up in Canada he should 
find the climate conditions to his lik-

BREAKS A COLD IN A 
FEW HOURS—PAPE’S

First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound relieves all grippe 

misery HIGH GRADE
Necessaries in the Heme
Porto Rico Molasses (in bulk) 

Imported Malt Vinegar (in 
bulk)

Heinz’s Sweet Gherkins (in 
bulk)

FLOUR:
Royal Household 

Five Roses 
Vanstone’s Best 

The best of everything in 
■ Groceries.

sDon’t stay stuffed up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! A 

dose of "Pape’s Cold Compound” 
taken every two hours until three 
doses are taken will end grippe mis
ery and break up a severe cold eith
er in the head, chest, body or limbs.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos

trils and air passages; stops nasty 
discharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverish
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores. 
It acts without assistance, tastes 
nice, and causes no inconvenience. 
Dont accept a substitute.

I
VANSTONE’S

George Street
Î.

\
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PERFECT CURE FOR THE KIDNEYS
Suffered For 10 Months With Terrible Kidney Trouble 

Until He Learned Of GIN PILLS

with the result that I am a cured man. 
I recommend GIN PILLS to everyone 
suffering from Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles”. LEWIS MACPHERSON.

It makes no difference what you have 
been using—if you have any trouble 
with the Kidnevs or Bladder—if the 
Uiine is hot and scalding—or if your 
Back aches or you have Rheumatism 
take GIN PILLS and cure yourself. 
Remember, every box of Gin Pills is 
sold with a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. 5oc- a box, 6 for $2.50 at 
all druggists. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

,lI suffered misery even when under 
treatment from the best doctors for ten 
months, and nothing seemed to do me 
any good or relieve my painful condition. 
My trouble was Inflammation of the 
Kidneys and Bladder. I finally deter
mined to go to the Victoria Hospital, 
Halifax, for treatment. Two days, 
however, beforemy intending departure, 
a neighbor called and happening to have 
a GIN PILL in his pocket insist on my 
taking it. I did so, and six hours after 
taking it, the results and benefits I 
derived were simply nothing short 
of miraculous. Instead of going to the 
hospital, I sent for a box of GIN PILLS, 211

BARRY AND PADDON
MEET IN AUGUST

Cadets Made
Good Scores

Miniature Match in Can
adian Rifle League 

Fired Yesterday.
Race on the Thames for the 

World’s Pro. Sculling 
Title.

The third miniature match in the 
Canadian Rifle League series, was 
fired yesterday by the B.C.I.cadets. 
The scores on the whole were very 
good. The highest were Lieut. Pal
mer and Cadet Burt, each with 98, 
the best score this year. The total of 
the first team was 941 out of possible 
1,000 which is considered very good 
shooting, being the best total of the 

The scores are out of a pos-

LONDON, Feb. 26—The trustees 
of the English sculling championship 
have approved the challenge of Jas. 
Paddon, the Australian sculler, to row 
Champion Ernest Barry on the 
Thames next August or early in Sep
tember.

The race wil be for the double title 
of English and world's professional 
championship, with a side stake of 
$2,500.

year.
siblc too.

First team, Lieutenant Palmer 98; 
Cacet Burt 98; Cadet Webster 96; 
Cadet Weir 95; Sergt. Beckett 94; 
Cadet Patten 94; Corp. Foster 93; Ca
det Matthews 93; Cadet Westbroux 
90; Cadet Meadows 90. Total 941.

Second Team—Cadet Cassidy 90; 
Cadet K. Ruddy 89; Corp. C. San
derson 89; Cadet R. Braund 88; 
Capt. L. Feely 87; Cadet T. Ruddy 
87! Cadet Dempster 86; Corp Cosiiu 
85; Corp Bennett 85; Cadet Luck 8;; 
Total 871.
Third team—Cadet Fraser 84; Cadet 

P. Braund 83; Cadet Lake 82; Caaet 
Hume Ryerson 80; Cadet R. Deagle 
79: Corp. Ryerson 78; Sergt. Juirk 77; 
Cadet Avery 76; Corp Joyce 70; Ca
det Abbott 69. Total 778.

Tutela Football Club.
The secretary of the Tutela Foot

ball Club has called a meeting of the 
club members to be held in Marx 
store this evening.

4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

: Hockey Gossip ][
Ottawa will be in Toronto Satur

day night, when they play the O i- 
tarios.

Quebec’s one sided vjctoAy lover 
Wanderers last night in Montrea, 
was the real surprise of the nigh .

Looks as if Jimmy Murphy pulled 
a ‘bone’ when he released Scott. The 
latter has been showing grand form 
for the Canadiens.

Torontos play Quebec in Quebec 
Saturday night. They have already 
beaten Quebec at home this season, 
and twice at the Arena.

That two weeks let up that Belle
ville had after they finished the sea
son caught them out of condition last 
night against Oshawa at Peterboro, 
and from the scoring it looks as if 
lack of condition beat them.

Only two more games remain :n 
the N. 11. * . wifi for the Wan
derers over Canadiens Saturdav 
night will give the Blue Shirts the 
championship, even should they lose 
to Quebec Saturday and the Wander
ers here a week from last night.

The Legislature rejected Dr. Mc
Queen’s temperance amendment by 
5? 3%

LADIES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Advance Spring Styles inBring Back Its Color and Lustre 
? with Grandma's Sage Tea Recipe

Common garden sage brewed into 
1 heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

WALL PAPER
We are ready for those who wish to 

redecorate early this season with the 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.

Open EveningsAll New Stock.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell «3, auto. 21

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"’ 

134 Dalhousie Street

k Have You Bought What You Want at Our J;

I FEBRUARY SALE ?j
If not try to do so this week and 
save money, 
goods will be regular prices— 
NO DISCOUNT.

>X Next week all1

t I
See the 50c Tables—not an ar

ticle on them worth less 
than 85c to $1.50
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Tarn611 of fOn© âpes
>

THE FICTION HIT OF THE YEAR ♦
♦

By Edgar Rice Burroughes
Follow the adventures of Tarzan, adopted by the apes 

when a baby, and who became their king. ♦

-4Read how he meets Jane Potter, saves her life and wins
-»her love. »

Not like any other story you. ever read before is ‘'Tar
zan of the Apes.” While you are reading it you would like 
to pause to ask yourself, “Is it possible?” but you can't, 
because the story is so fascinating that pausing is impos
sible. It’s a yarn of the you-can’t-stop-till-you-finish-it kind.

It may have happened in the wilds of Africa just as the 
author relates it, or it may not, but you are not a scientist 
while you are reading it. You are just an ordinary human 
being, with a love for a story that is absorbing in its interest 
and swiftness.

“THE TARZAN OF THE APES" will commence in 
next Monday’s Courier. Don’t miss the opening chapter.

-♦
♦

♦
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“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

■

0

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford Agents
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“GO TO CHURCH” IS 
TO BE THE SLOGAN

will lead to the holding of a “Go ■ 
church” campaign to extend 
four Sundays.

It was moved in amendment by Rev 
Mr Linscott and seconded by Rex . 
Mr. Kelly, “That we recommend that 
steps be taken by the Alliance, such 
as will lead to the holding of 
‘Go to

ux :V

Ministerial Alliance Decides 
on Campaign al Meet

ing Yèsterday. church* Sunday campaign. 
When the question"was put to 
the result was a tie and the chairman 
cast his vote in favor of the origina' 
motion, thus deciding in favor 
a month’s campaign.

The committee appointed by the 
Ministerial Alliance to consider the 
“go to church Sunday," movement 
met yesterday morning in the Y. M, 
C. A. with the chairman, Rev C. W. 
Rose, presiding. The first matter dis
cussed was that of holding a general 
publicity campaign, and it was moved 
by Rev T. Linscott, seconded byR-v 
G. A. Woodside, “That this commit
tee recommends to the Alliance to 
take such steps as will lead to the 
holding of a general newspaper pub
licity campaign by the churches e- 
presented on the Ministerial Alli
ance.”

This was carried unanimously.
The “go to church” movement was 

then discussed at some length, and .t 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Woodside 
seconded by Rev. Rolling, “That this 
committee recommends to the Minis
terial Alliance to take such steps as
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Housing Problem Solved In
England By Model Villages

Through the efforts of Lord Grey 
and others like him the problems of 
providing attractive and suitable cot
tages for the tenantry of English vil
lages is resulting in some commend
able work. Recently Lord Selborne 
opened one of these new model vil
lages near Petersfield, in Hampshire. 
This particular village has many fine 
points. It is situated on a hillside 
overlooking a beautiful valley. The 
cottages are scattered here and there, 
no more than two being placed to
gether.

The designs for the cottages are so 
tasteful that several have already 
been copied for “week-end cottages” 
in other parts of the country. This 
adds to the landscape instead of mar
ring it. The cost of the cottages 
varies from £300 to £400: the walls 
are eleven inches thick, hollow in the 
middle and plastered outside. In 
many cases the upper stories are tim 
bered and the out-buildings are half-

timbered. The cottages cumui i ; 
and six rooms.

Rents vary from 5s. 9d. v, 4 
per week and with each 
included a full quarter acre of L 
which affords a tine garden pi. 
any of the tenants wish, it 
sible to take land from tile

COtutLO

it .

comp:!:, .
Some have taken as much as -<
acres. The company owning the 
lage has made it a co-operative atï.v 
by allowing the residents to share 
the profits. On taking a cottage . 
tenant takes a certain number 
shares in the village .If, later. L 
wishes to leave he receives bis or 
lay back again. It may be he xx i' 
wish to keep his connection with ti, ' 
company, in which case he is allow.-,! 
to do so.

Tilmore Gardens is the name , 
the new village, and if the scheme 
works well here it argues for sum - 
elswere because living is high nix
ing to the residential character of tin- 
neighborhood.

ir? i mm. v v nrrtrzz
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; That Son-In-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
5

(“Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)
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counsel for the licenseholder that this 
was not intended to apply to a place 
such as this where respectable men 
went accompanied by their wives.

Owing to the number of prominent 
society people mixed up in the*affair 
the case caused a sensation and the 
court was crowded to suffocation to 
hear the evidence.

Some of the prominent witnesses 
were Parkyn Murray, Arthur Hearst, 
George Gouinlock, C. B. Lowndes, 
Wm. Baillie and Eddie Gooderham.

Much amusement was given by the 
definition given by various witnesses 
as to what constituted intoxication. 
Arthur Abbott, a chemist said 
mai was drunk when his mental and 
physical capabilities were suspended. 
Such was hardly the case ^hat night.

Mr. Lowndes said it was like Mar
king night in Toronto, when every
body acted as if drunk and yet few 
people had a drink.

Mr. Gooderham who is a somewhat 
famous yachtsman, defined 
enness as the condition a man was 
in when he could not steer a straight 
course.

Arthur Hearst was asked by the 
Crown Attorney if there was any- 
kissing going on. He admitted there 
was but said it was just a “family 
recognition of the new year.”

“Any soul kisses ” asked Mr. Cor-

M’CONKEY LOSES land, the founder of the “catch-my- 
pal” society.

The most important item was pre
sentation by Rev. Ben Spence of the 
executive, committee's report review
ing the work of the past year through 
out the various provinces in the Do
minion. Cheer greeted the announce
ment that the postmaster-general de
cided not to allow liquor to be carried 
in the parcels post. The speaker ridi
culed the personal liberty league, 
which was fighting local option with 
its highly paid staff, as the old liquor 
party in a very thin disguise.

MORE WET BALLOTS 
EOUNO AT WETLANDLICENSE TO-DAY REQUESTS FOR AIDI

v„ It is Suspended for a Period 
of 60 Days—New Year’s 

Revels.

Mr. Churchill’s Orders When 
Strike Trouble Occurred 

in New Zealand.

Scrutiny Shows Increase in 
Majority From 3 to 11 

in One Division-

TORONTO, Feb. 25—As a ,result 
of the riotous conduct carried on t.t j- 
McConkey’s restaurant on New 
Year’s eve, Police Magistrate Denison 
this morning decided under Section 
81 of the Liquor License act to sus
pend the license for%sixty days. He 
had the option of absolutely cancell
ing the license. The act says this j 
may he done “when license sanctions 
or allows gambling or riotous con
duct or disorderly conduct.”

It was argued by Mr. Ludwig.

WELLAND, Feb. 26.—The Can
adian Temperance Act scrutiny drift
ed along yesterday without incident 
until the box of No. 4, Thoiold town
ship. was reached. At this poll Albert 
Merrithew was deputy, and the state
ment of the court as made by him 
and his scrutineers was 47 to 50; 
majority of 3 wet. The judges’ count 
showed 43 dry and 54 wet, a reduc
tion of 4 dry and an increase of f )ur 
wet ballots. Mr. Raney made a casual 
examination- of the ballot# and se
lected four wet ones, which he asked 
the judge to lay aside for further ex
amination.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The position 
of the navy in cases of industrial dis
pute was raised by Arthur Hender
son, a Labor member of Parliament, 
in the Commons yesterday. Mr. Hen
derson wanted to know if, during a 
recent trade dispute in New Zealand, 
the men of the Psyche and Pyramus 
were called into requisition and were 
paraded in the streets with fixed 
bayonets, and whether such interfer
ence was done with the knowledge 
and sanction of the Admiralty.

Winston Churchill, the First Lord, 
said: “I have no exact information 
of the measures taken. " They were 
adopted at the express request of the 
responsible Government of New Zea
land. The following telegram was 
sent by the Admiralty to the senior 
naval officer of the New Zealand di
vision of the fleet:

“ ‘The common law obliges you, if 
actually on the scene of a riot, to as
sist the civil authorities on receiving 
a formal demand, 
policy is to avoid all interference in 
labor disputes, and you should en
deavor to avoid being in a position 
where you are likely to be called 
upon to intervene, unless you are per
sonally satisfied that your presence 
is necessary to prevent 
The Admiralty have some difficulty 
in believing that such a condition of 
things exists in the present case, but 
you must use your own judgment.’

“It has long been the policy of the 
Admiralty,” Mr Churchill added, “to 
disentangle the navy as far as possi
ble from disputes of this kind.”

W. Joynson-Hieks, the Unionist 
member, asked: “But if a colony de
sires help from one of his Majesty’s 
ships, in such case is it at once to 
sail away?”

“All these questions,” said the First 
Lord, “are matters of tact and dis
cretion.”

11 1
Young Wife

Was Freed
a

I
She Told Jury How She 

Shot Her Husband—
A Brief Trial.

a

drunk

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK, Feb. 25—Mrs. Masio 

sixteen-yearold, who in one year was 
graduated from a grammar school, 
married, became a mother, killed her 
husband and was imprisoned on a 
murder indictment, was quickly ac
quitted last night by a jury in Long 
Island City. When called to face the 
jury and hear the verdict in the 
Queen’s county court, the youthful 
prisoner held her infant in her arms. 
When the verdict of “not guilty” was 
pronounced,,,, relatives and friends 
sprang to her sille to congratulate 
her, knocking the nursing bottle from 
the baby’s hands, The bottle was 
shattered on the floor and both moth
er and baby, cried. The girl left the 
court room in the care of her moth-

r

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE Mr. Haverson—What is your th“-

jory?
Mr. Raney—I have no information; 

we’ll call the deputy.
Mr. HaversOn—But does the box

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hjyr is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually produciife a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable gloss and 
softness, but what will please you 
most will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, wheta you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

? ley. bear any evidence of inquity?
Mr. Raney—We do not impeach the 

honesty of that return.
When this box was opened the bal

lots were all found loose within.This 
was the only startling find of the day.
The scrutiny concluded at H*o*Mock, 
showing a wet majority of 32. The 
wet majority declared by the return
ing officer was six.

Changes were found as follows:
The dry vote was increased by one er 
in each of the following polls: Xo 2, Immediately after leaving school. 
Bridgeburg, 7 Pelham. 4 Stamford. Mrs. Masio was married to Tony 
1 Thorold Town, 2 Wainfleet. The 
dry vote was decreased in the follow
ing: iA Bridgeburg, 1 vote: iA Fort 
Erie, 3 votes: 1 Stamford, 2 vote#;
6 Stamford, 4 votes; 4 Thorold town
ship. 4 votes; a net decrease in the 
dry vote of nine.

The wet vote was decreased in but

“I don’t know what they are,” was 
the reply.

The policeman on the beat gave 
strong evidence. He said there was 
more noise and row thsyi he ever 
heard before in his life. ^Mbn were 
shouting and women shrieking.

Evidence was given by several wait
ers as to the quantity of champagne 
consumed: some tables disposed of 
$17 worth.

McConkev has already paid a fine 
of fifty dollars for violation of the 
act in selling liquor after hours.#

The evidence of all the guests was 
all tc the effect that there was noth
ing really disorderly, everybody was 
just having a good time celebrating 
the new year

As a result of the decision, McCon
key’s buffet was locked at noon to
day and businessmen, who have been 
in the habit of lunching there had 
to go elsewhere.

The Admiralty;

bloodshed.

Masio, 22 years old. After the baby’s 
birth Masio, it was testified, sought 
to drive her to the streets that he 
might receive her earnings. She re
fused to go and when she was in bed 
with her baby, he beat her with a 
broom handle, she testified. Reach
ing under his pillow she obtained his 
revolver, secreted it in the folds of 
her night gown and with her baby 
started to leave the room. When 
Masio intercepted her she shot him 
and he died the next day, she told the 
jury, whiçlvacquitted: her in 10 minu-

I

I

V.r three polls, and one vote in each 
case: 2 Bridgeburg, iB Bridgeburg. 
and 4 Welland. The increase in the 
wet vote was in the following polls, 
four votes in each: iA Fort Erie, 6 
Stamford, 4 Thorold Township, two 
votes in iB Fort Erie and one each 
in 7 Pelham, r Stamford. 4 Stamford 
and 1 Thorold Town. This made a 
net increase in the wet vote of -15.

To-day evidence will be taken from 
officials and others concerning polls 
in which there are discrepancies in 
the count. Following this arguments 
will be presented by counsel touching 
the admissibility of a large number 
of ballots that have been numbered 
in various ways. Two polls in Wain- 
fleet that gave heavy dry majorities 
have the ballots numbered consecu
tively. It seems generally admitted 
that these cannot be counted.

The losing side in any case is 
ready to make an appeal on the 
ground that the ballot itself as print
ed is not a legal ballot. Nothing will 
be said on this point, however, until 
after the judge makes a decision on 
the count. At the present time with 
such a narrow margin such a conten
tion might be proved two-edged.

tes.

ARMORIES DESTROYED
OMEMEE, Ont., Feb. 25. —The 

new armories opened here last fall 
by Col .Sam Hughes, was completely 
destroyed by fire about 6 o’clock this 
morning. The building contained so 
much artillery] that much difficulty 

experienced in fighting the

4

HISTORIC CHURCH 
BURNED TO GROUND

f
Militants in Scotland Com

mit Another Out
rage.

was
flames. The cause of the fire is un
known. The armories were used last 
night, it being the commencement oi 
the drill exercises. The loss is about 
$10,000.[By Special Wire to The Courier]

UNBAR, Scotland, Feb. 26— An 
“arson squal” of militant suffragettes 
to-day burned to the ground the-his
toric parish church of the village of 
Whitekirk near here. A large 
tity of suffragette literature was left 
strewn around the scene.

The church was erected in the 16th 
century and contained many relics of 
the battle in which the Scots 
routed by Oliver Cromwell's forces 
m 1630. In the vicinity is the fam
ous battleground of Dunbar, where 
th; English totally defeated the Scots 
in iapff and caused John Baliol to give 
up the crown of Scotland.

The French government received a 
check by a vote in the Senate on its 
income tax movement.

quan- CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
Catarrh is an inflammation of tlu 

mucous membranes, and may affec1 
the head, throat, stoach, bowels o* 
bladder. But catarrh of the head is 
the most common, often coming ■ ~ 
so gradually that it has a firm hold 
before the nature of the trouble is 
suspected. Catarrh is caused by a 
cold, or succession of colds, combin
ed with impure blood, 
symptoms are fullness and heat in the 
forehead, dryness in the nose and 
back part of the throat, and a dis
agreeable discharge from the nos= 
When the disease gains a firm hold 
and becomes chronic, it is very dan
gerous, being liable to develop into 
consumption. The eyes become in
flamed and red. there is throbbing in 
the temples, ringing noises in the 
ears, headache, capricious appetite, 
and sometimes loss of senses of smell 
and hearing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the remedy for this ever increasing 
malady. It attacks at once the source 
of rhe disease by purifying and en
riching the blood, which as it reaches 
the delicate passages of the muco'ir 
membrane, soothes and rebuilds the 
tissues, giving them a- tendency r> 
health instead of disease, and ultim
ately curing the affection, 
same time Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds 
up the w'hole system and makes one 
feel as if made anew.

||
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Alliance Meet 
In Toronto

Its local
:

£- [By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Five hund
red delegates .representing almost all 
parts of Ontario gathered in Massey 
Hall this morning at the annual 
vention of Ontario Alliance.
Canon Green presided and seated on 
the platform were Bishop Carman, 
Joseph Gibson, a past president and 
Rev. R. J, Patterson, of Armagh, Ire-

Coldest Winter 
Ever Recorded

p MB'* 

' 1 con-
Rev.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—With the 
approach o^milder weather" the Pro
vince of Quebec nears the end of the 
coldest winter ever recorded. Statis
tics compiled by meteorological ex
perts show the following sheet since 
January 1:

Days always below zero, 10: days 
partly below zero 26: days always 
above zero 20: days wljen it thawed 6.

The present spell followed a colder 
period, which, however, was 
shorter duration. The coldest days of 
the century was recorded on January 
13 when the thermometer touched 27 
below zero in Montreal and lower 
points in the rest of the province.
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“Fruit-a-tives” Bri 
Perfect Hei
Avon, Ont , »

•*I am younger silica 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 1 
very badly with Piles, Ca 
Stomach Disorder, but I 
a-tives” was the panacea 
three.

Now I am free of all I 
and enjoying perfect hd 
to work whenever I likl 
ago, I started taking “FI 
took two every night and 
wonders for me.

No other medicine I coj 
good and I took lots of a 
dies before I found out had 
a-tives” were.

I keep “Fruit-a-tives” J 
time, and am never witj 

take them with ineven
motoring, so I can havd 
“Fruit-a-tives” are worth] 
word I can say about th] 
that they cured me of Pi 
thing to be everlastingly j 

GEORj
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 

At all dealers or sent on 1 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Life of Co 
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LONDON. Feb. 25J 
Government, it wa- al 
still awaiting an answg 
State Department at 1 
its request to the Unité] 
crament to secure a j 
from General Villa to 1 
Perceval- of Galvestun j 
in the investigation intcj 
William S. Benton, at j 

Francis Dyke A elan® 
x ary under secretary foi 

fairs, stated to-day in tl 
Commons, that the fore] 
not prepared to order <| 
val to leave El Paso foj 
ous districts of Mexicol 
received some assurai 
would be safe in doing]
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Football 3 :

Competition
All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 

teams which the competitor thinks wilLnot win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR FEB. 28
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

BURNLEY vs. ’PRESTON.
CHELSEA vs. ASTON VILLA.
EVERTON vs. MANCHESTER CITY.
OLDHAM vs. LIVERPOOL.
SHEFFIELD W. vs. SHEFFIELD U.

SECOND DIVISION
BRADFORD vs. NOTTS COUNTY.
BRISTQL vs. BURY.
CLAPTON vs. HULL CITY.
GLOSSOP vs. WOLVERHAMPTON 
LEEDS CITY vs. BARNSLEY.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
COVENTRY vs. MERTHYR.
CRYSTAL PALACE vs. WEST HAM. 
SOUTHAMPTON vs. QUEEN’S P. RANGERS. 
SOUTHEND vs. MILLWALL.
BRIGHTON vs. PLYMOUTH.

?\

r

\ SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
KILMARNOCK vs. AIRDRIEONIANS. 
AYR UNITED vs. THIRD LANARK. 
MOTHERWELL vs. DUMBARTON.
ST. MIRREN vs. DUNDEE.

. MORTON vs. RAITH ROVERS.

f

%

NAME OF COMPETITOR

NO STREET

No person wm he permitted to send ir. two coupons bearing 
the same nunw-er.

Coupot- for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 
left at Courier Office up to 1C o'clock Saturday morning, addressed
to tbe

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to compete.
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MEN tlH
conversations were, and must remain
in the strictest sense, under the seal 
of confidence.

“There is one satisfactory feature in 
these conversations, and it is that 
the press of this country was, without 
a single exception, entirely at sea from 
beginning to end on the subject. 
(Laughter) .• That is something in 
these days, when a man cannot send 
a letter to his wife without a sinister 
construction being placed upon it. 
(Laughter).

“But I regret tc say—and I am sure 
the 'Leader 6f the Opposition wi'l 
snare my reg'fit, because-I know he 
was .anxious to have some definite 
result—that these conversations did 
not produce ary definite agreement. 
While I deeply regret that agreement 
i(as not obtained I do not despair 
at this momént and never have de
spaired of the possibility of a settle
ment.

1 !

H

Fighting Speeches by the Leaders ip 
Great Britain—Bonar Law, Carson 
and Redmond, All Engaged in a 
Lively Debate.

English papers just to hand epu-i to 
tain full reports of the opening of 
the present session of the British 
House of Comnfons, an opening 
marked by unusual speeches on the 
Home Rule question.

Sir Henry Norman was the first 
member to arrive at the House on 
Tuesday morning to secure a seat for 
the Session, waiting at the doors 
from 6.50 to 8 o’clock to be the first 
man in.

Before taking his seat on the front 
Bench, Mr Bonar Law shook hands 
with both Mr Asquith and Mr Lloyd 
George in earnest of his desire to fall 
in with the appeal contained in His 
Majesty’s speech.

Mr. Craig, an Ulster Uionist, of 
great girth, caused a laugh by refer
ring to the crowded state of the 
house, and suggesting that the Na
tionalists betake themselves in the 
galleries, as they had imposed a rule 
of silence upon themsèlves.

New members were introduced, the J 
appearance of Mr. Munro, the Lord 
Advocate, being the signal for taunts I 
from the Opposition side with regard 
to the contest at Wick Burghs.

Mr. W. F. Roch, Liberal member 
for Pembrokeshire, in Court dress, 
moved the address in reply, and Mr 
Gordon He wart, K.C., who sits for 
Leicester, seconded in a mai bn 
speech of exceptional ability.

Then came a departure from pr«. 
cedent which the Speaker described 
as an exceptional course. Mr. Walter 
Long from the front Opposition 
Bench, moved an official Unionist 
amendment—

“Humbly representing that it 
would be disastrous to proceed fur
ther with the Government of Ireland 
Bill until it has been submitted to 
the judgment of the people.”

“How is it possible?’ asked Mr, 
Long, explaining the unusual course 
taken by the Opposition, “to proceed 
in the ordinary way with our busi
ness when—overwhelming all else— 
there is the knowledge that for the 
first time for centuries in the history 
of this country”' we are threatened 
with civil war within the United 
Kingdom.’

resist this Bill. Wer^: 
they, then, as the first fruits of their. 
Parliament Act, going to carry a; 
great measure in Ireland by using 
British bayonets and British bullets? 
(Opposition cheers, and Ministerial 
and Nationalist cries of “No.”)

The angel of Death had not yet, 
thank God, been abroad in that dear 
land of theirs1 but :tb whom and to 
what was this great fact due? It was 
not due to the Government nor to 
their policy. It was not due to the 
Nationalist party, but to the calm, 
strong, fearless action and resolute 
brave leaclersip of his right honorable 
friend, Sir Edward Carson.

It was due to the * wonder
ful confidence he had inspired 
amongst his people, and it 
would be to his everlasting credit 
that in a situation ,of £reat .difficulty 
and peril he succeeded in retaining, 
the confidence 9f, his people and keep 
irig them under control, with the re
sult so far that bloodshed had been 
avoided. (Loud Opposition cheers 
and ironical Ministerial and Nation- 
ist laughter.)

He wondered that the Government' 
could talk about the supremacy of 
the Imperial Parliament with their 
experience. They remembered what 
happened in 1906 when they sought 
to establish the supremacy of this 
parliament in Natal. They had. had 
another instance in the recent events 
in South Africa. Surely it was hot 
surprising that Irish Unionists found 
in such safeguards and sopretfiaçy 
no security whatever.

He hoped that if the Prime Minis
ter had proposals which he could 
make for the solution of this terrible 
problem he would take them without 
delay in definite terms.

The Prime Minister.
The Prime Minister, after compli

menting the mover and seconder of 
the Address, was asked by Captain 
Craig, the Ulster Unionist, why 
Ulster was not left out of the Bill, j

Mr. Asquith: There was an amend 
ment for the exclusion of Ulster. 

'Speaking the very next day at a great 
demonstration in London, Sir Ed-, 
ward Carson remarked that Govern
ment said that if Ulster were left out 
Home Rule would be impossible. He! 
agreed, and therefore, he said, he 
would vote to leave it out. That is 
my answer to the hon. and gallant 
gentleman.

Continuing, Mr. Asquith said.
“There is a story that we indulged 

in the 1910 election in a policy 6f 
mystification which is without paral
lel in the political annals of the, 
country. I don’t think in all the am;| 
nais of mythology there has ever1 
been a case in which a myth was so 
quickly crystallised into a creed." 
(Laughter).

“Lord Lansdowne said then that I 
myself made it perfectly clear that 
the first use of the Parliament Act 
would be so, how can any elector who1 
voted for a Liberal candidate in 1910 
allege that he had been deluded? 
(Opposition cries of “Birrell” and in
terruption.)

“There have been seven by-elec-l 
tions since the House rose, If the to
tal votes polled at those elections are1 
added up it will be found that, 
pared with the General Election of! 
December 191p, the Home Rule vote 
has increased from 42,000 to 46,800, 
whereas the Unionist vote increased 
from 27,700 to 36,500. So far as Home 
Rule was an issue at all, these elec
tions show increased approval of it 
by the electorate.

‘If this amendment were carried it 
woiild mean that ,so far as Home 
Rule was concerned, the Parliament 
Act was a perfect nullity. ((Opposi
tion cries of “No.’) Suppose the Op
position acquired a majority at a 
General Election. They would find 
themselves face to face with the pro
blem of governing three-fourths, it 
may be four-fifths, of Ireland, consist
ing of a people bitterly disappointed 
on the eve of fruition of their long- 
cherished hopes. (Nationalist and 
Ministerial cheers.)

“Suppose we got back to power! 
Would Ulster lay down her arms 
What about the British Unionist 
party? What would be their attitude 
if this prayer for dissolution were 
granted and we came back?"

Sir Edward Carson: Would yot 
drop Home Rulç if we came back? 
(Oposition cheers.)

Mr. Asquith : You have control of 
the House of Lords, and we have not 
Can the Opposition ghc any guaran
tee that a measure' approved by the 
electorate would piss into law?

“If the matter is to be settled,” he- 
went on,” and no one is more desir
ous of. a settlement than I am, thert 
something in the nature of a general 
agreement would be much better, 
than a dissolution here and now.

The Conversations.
“Allusions are made in the King’s 

Speech to conversations which have; 
taken place in the autumn and winter 
between the political leaders. These1

“1 think the language used in the 
King’s Speech -ough t to find an echo 
i'i every quarter of the House, and 
I will use no last word in regard to 

'this matter of settlement.”
The Prime Minister proceeded :o 

point put that the proposal for the 
exclusion of Ulster was put forwaru 
as a choice of what were deemed two 
evils He himself looked with favor 
upon Sir Horace Plunkett’s sugges
tion for the inclusion of Ulster with 
the option of exclusion after a time.

“The government recognize to the 
full that, as the situation has devel
oped, we cannot divest ourselves of 
responsibility of initiative in the way
of suggestion, though we maintain 
that our Bill, though capable of im
provement, is a sound, statesmanlike, 
and Workable measure.

1 concede that the suggestions 
made on the other side—such, for in
stance. as the exclusion of Ulster- 
are all made for the sake of peace, 
and it is for the sake of obtaining 
peace, and as the price of peace, a 
settlement by agreement, that atiy 
suggestions we make will be put for
ward.

do not mean merely the avoid
ance of civil strife, but that the new
system of Irish government, whatever 
it is, shall start under such conditions 
and in such an atmosphere as will 
give it, from the first, a fair chance 
of working successfully.

“The avoidance of civil war and 
blooci-shed everyone must desire, and 
there is nothing we won’t do, consist
ent with the maintenance of the fund
amental principles, to dvoid that ter
rible calamity. I dànnot believe that 
we are reduced to such an insolvency 
of statesmanship that we cannot, with 
an honest mind, with good will, and 
with determination avoid, if it be pos
able, the evils and dangers which lie 
before us.

“We feel it to be our duty—and wc; 
intend to discharge that duty without 
avo'dable delay—to submit to them 
in the spirit and with the two 
va tions I have made, suggestions: 
which will certainly be honestly put 
forward and which will certainly oe 
honestly put forward and which we 
believe will be regarded by all fair- 
minded mèh as, at any rate, a ser
ious attempt to arrive at an agree
ment in this matter, which will 
suit, not only the interests, but the 
susceptibilities, of all concerned.”

Mr. Ctavèll-Sàlter (U.) said that the 
Nationalists had never ceased to 
abuse the British soldier, but now 
they wanted his services.

Mr. Lough (L.) suggested that the 
of f osition of the minority in Ireland', 

‘to the Home Rule bill would be' 
largely met by the adoption of the* 
principle of proportional representa
tion in the election Of the Irish Par

liament. (Opposition cries of “No.”

reser-

“Bayonets and Bullets.”
“We hold Home Rule not to be in 

the best interests of Ireland; we hold 
it to be fatally injurious to this coun
try. In no circumstances will our 
party so stultify itself and abandon 
all its dearest principles by accept
ing the measure to which it is op
posed root and branch.”

In# Ulster, he went on, there was a 
force of something like 100,000 men, 
trained, armed, equipped, determined 
it necessary at the cost of their lives

con-
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Mr. A Chamocrlain. ,i.
Mr. Austen Chamberlain asked if at 

the last General Election the Govern
ment received the authority of the 
electors to use British troops to shoot 
down loyal citizens. How was the 
Wick election won? By calculated- 
bribery. Not the bribery of a few 
voters by people of little account, but. 
by the bribery of a whole constituency 
by a member of the Government.

Events were hurrying to a catastro
phe. They could not keep a million 
people in the present strain and guar
antee the maintenance of peace. He 
asked the Prime Minister two ques
tions—first, were the Government 
prepared to exclude Ulster, 
they not?,Secondly would th

corn

er were
ey secure

to Ulster the same rights, privileges 
and dhties as were enjoyed by Great 
Britain?

If the goyernment answered yes;,
the danger of civil war was averted; 
if they answered no—civil war 
made certain.

was

He urged the exclusion of Ulster 
because it would remove one great 
crime which the passage of the b’ll 
otherwise entail. At the same time 
the exclusion of Ulster would not1 
make the bill good or safe, and to a 
bill even so amended he for 
would be no party.

Sir John Siihop, the Attorney Gen
eral, resuming the debate on Wed
nesday, argued that' the opposition 
tried for a general election at every, 
opportunity, ahd that they wanted >‘t 
especially now, not because it would 
solve the Irish' problem, for it would 
not, but because it would tear tip the 
Parliament Act.

one

Sir Edward Carson
Sir Edward Carson, who followed* 

had a lofig Sustained ovation from 
the crowded benches behind him. He 
said that twice the country had de
clared against Home Rule. The, 
third attempt was condemned by the 
confession of the Government, and 
yet they were unable to alter a single 
word in the bill to meet the new sit
uation. '-All - -

FREE OF ILL 
THREE DISEUSES

"Fruit-a-tives” Brought Him 
Perfect Health
Avon, Ont. , May 14th. 1913. 

"I am younger since I have been 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. I was troubled 
v rv badly with Piles, Constipation and 
Stomach Disorder, but I found “Fruit

ées” was the panacea for the whole 
three.

Now I am free of all these diseases 
ami enjoying perfect health, and able 
to work whenever I like. Five years 

I started taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Iago,
took two every night and they worked
wonders for me.

No other medicine I could get was so 
good and I took lots of different reme
dies before I found out how good “Fruit- 
a-tives” were. •

j keep ' Fruit-a-tives” on hand altthe 
time, and am never without them. I 

take them with me when I go 
motoring, so I can have them handy. 
“I rait .-fives” are worthy of every good 
word t can say about them. The fact 
that they cured me of Piles, was some
thing to be everlastingly thankful for” 

GEORGE LAUR.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent on receipt of price 
bv Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Life of Consul 
Must be Safe

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The British 
> m\ eminent, it was announced, Is 
;:II awaiting an answer from the 

Slate Department at Washington to 
it- request to the United States Gov
ernment to secure a safe conduct 
iront General Villa to enable Consul 
Perceval of Galveston to participate 
in the investigation into the death of 
William S. Ben ton; at Juarez.

I rancis Dyke Acland, parliament
ary under secretary for foreign af
fairs. stated to-day in the House of 
Commons, that the foreign office was 
not prepared to order Consul Perce
val to leave El Paso for the danger-» 
otis districts of Mexico until it had 
received some assurance that he 
would he safe in doing 'so.

Ill
1r j- &

AH Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

* * >

Bute Bros.
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician :
Mach Phone ■

ü

Bell Phone
1357 535

“Perhaps how that we have reach
ed this point Colonel'Seely will give 
up telling his constituents that I a«n 
insane. T do not think that we can 
take seriously,’ he said, at Ilkesto i, 
‘the vagaries of Sir Edward Carson 

' in this matter. On all other subjects 
he is eminently sane, but on this he 
is not.’ (Loud Opposition cries of 
‘Shame.’ and ‘Withdraw,’ and a voice 
‘like every other rat.’)

I’M ay I also say that I think Mr. 
Gulland, the corruptor of Wick—>— 
(Opposition laughter and Ministerial 
cries of ‘Withdraw.’)

Mr. Leif Jones rose to a point of 
Order, but the Speaker intimated that 
though not a pretty word, there was 
no suggestion that the hon. member 
for Dumfries had done anything 
which could possibly have brought 
Him within the scope of the Corrupt 
Practices Act.

“If it hurts the suspectibilities i f 
the hon .member I will call him the 
man who did not corrupt the Wicks 
Burghs,” remarked Sir Edward.
. He protested at any delay in put

ting forward the- government’s pro
posals, and called for an amended 
home rule bill. Ulstermen had been 
laughed at and insulted, but had 
fidencc in their strong right arm to 
resist, but the Opposition could 
support a bill which handed over the 
Unionists in other parts of Ireland 
to the tender mercies of their 
mies.

If the exclusion of Ulster is pro
posed, it Will be my du tv to go to 
Ulster and at once take Counsel with 
the people there, for I certainly do 
not mean that Ulster stvuhl be a 
pawn in any politic-! game.

“What is more, -i>.o respectable lea
der, unless he was a lunar.:, as the 
Secretary of State for War says I 
am—

ColoneJ Seely: If I have ever said 
an unkind thing about- tile right hon, 
gentleman T withdraw it, and I hope 
he wiH withdraw any unkind things 
he has ever said about me.

Sir E Carson: No responsible man 
could go to his people who are offer
ed something and, tell them that they 
ought to fight rather than accept it. 
If your suggestions are to compel 
these people to come into a Dublin 
Parliament, I shall, regardless of 
personal consequence, go on with 
the people of Ulster to the end in 
their policy of resistance.

“I say to Mr. Redmond, if you 
want Ulster, go and take her, or try 
to win iher. The Nationalist party 
have never wanted her affections; 
they have only wanted her taxes.” 
(Opposition cheers.)

Mr. John Redmond.
Mr. John Redmond declared that 

the exclusion of Ulster was impact- 
icable, and proceeded to show that 
the province returned a majority of 
Home Rule members and that a 
Home Rule population of nearly a 
half. Nor was it any more possible 
to exclude the four North-Eastern 
counties.
‘Tn my judgment the cause of peace 

and agreement is not helped either 
by ultimatums delivered in this 
House or by threats of civil war. I 
think myself that the House of Com
mons as a ,body ought to resist as an! 
affront to them these threats of civil 
war I am quite willing to consider in' 
the broadest and friendliest spirit any 
proposals' the 'Government may make’

Mr. Birrèîl1, 'Chief-Secretary, drew 
the inference from Sir E. Ca son’s 
speech that the Ulster leader, howJ 
ever much he hated Home Rule, lov
ed Ireland more, and on that basis 
alone could they approximate to 
peace.

-

TASTEFULLY
--------- ----------------AND----------------- ----------

PROMPTLY !
ill»;-*

'yHE Courier Job Department is 
now under the direction o 

W. H. JOHNSON, an experienced 
and artistic printer of wide exper
ience, and all jobs entrusted to 
him will be executed tastefully 
and promptly, and the price will 
be right.

con-

Brantford Courier, Limitednever

ene-

There were two alternatives before 
the Government. They must either 
make proposals which would re
move the resistance of Ulster, or they 
must, however much they dreaded it, 
submit their Bill to the judgment of 
the people.

The Oposition amendment was de
feated by 333 to 255, a majority of 78 
for the Government.

.

KEPHA LOOL CL

The Positive, Safe Cure for 
Headache and Neuralgia.

Sufferers from these torturing ail
ments will welcome the coming to 
Canada of the well-known European 
remedy, Dr. Stohr’s Kephaldol.

Hitherto the use of most so-called 
remedies has been attended with the 
gravest danger on account of their 
injurious effect on the heart and othei 
organs. Kephaldol may be taken with 
absolute safety.
In thousands of cases Kephaldol acts 

instantaneously—acts 
remedies have proved useless, 
its use is never attended by any ill 
after-effects. It has been recognized 
as a perfectly harmless remedy by 
the medical profession, who have 
made regular and prolonged trials of 
it in their clinics, on thousands of pa
tients.

If you would get quick and safe re
lief fiom those distressing pains and 
aches, get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol 
tablcls ftom, your druggist to-day, arc 
never be without a supply. Kephal
dol Limited, 31 Latour St., Montreal.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing end 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

where other
1

Yet

6

A VEGETABLE constipation 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
Cent boxes.

The Chancellor.
Mr. Lloyd George said that the 

Government were convinced that *o 
produce cut and dried proposals at 
this stage would not promote peace, 
but would hinder it. Within the next 
six weeks there might be a complete 
change in the situation, due to the fact 
that when parliament was sitting some 
thing might issue which might in it
self produce settlement of the whole 
situation.

When those proposals came to be 
formulated the Government would 
place them on the paper on their own 
responsibility, but the responsibility 
for accepting or rejecting them would 
belong to the Oposition. The Gov
ernment would go to the very ex
treme that was compatible with the 
ttiain purpose of the Bi’l, but they 
would not betray the majority of 
Irishmen who put their trust in the 
Government.

Mr. Bonar Law said that on the 
shoulders of the Prime Minister was 
a responsibility as great as had ever 
been borne by any statesman. What
ever mandate was or was not given 
for Home Rule at the last election, 
no mandate was given for the armed 
coercion of Ulster, 
hsitation had gone, and it was Hhe 
clear duty of the Prime Minister to 
tell1 the 'House and the country here 
and now exactly what he proposed 
to do.

♦ ! \

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER ||

AGENT: W. LAHEY

IE-

removed TO
; ; 226 - 236 West Street ; ;

\ I am now in a better ! ! 
* 1 position than ever to handle ! ! 
! ; all kinds of carting and team- ! ! 
! ! ing. - -

I If you require any Carting, - • 
' ; Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, "! 
1 - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ■ ; 
! ! Cellars Excavai ed place your - - 
i ‘ order with me and you will be sure !
- - of a good job done promptly. ] ‘

The timq for

J. T. BORROWS
; ^ Phone 365 Brantford - •
44444444444-444444444 44444-4 T. H. & B. 

Railway
Mr. Bonar Law.

So far as he could judge the feel- 
rngs of Ulster, and so far as he was 
entitled to speak for the Unionists of 
Great Britain, it would not only do 
no good, but it would do a great deal 
of harm to make any offer such as 
Home Rule within Home Rule, of 
which so much had been heard re
cently, Such offers would be made 
not to be accepted, but to be: reject
ed, with the single object of improv
ing the Government’s political or 
strategical position.

If lie were thinking alone of party 
interests, there was nothing he would 
like better than to see the Govern
ment go full steam ahead. If they 
went oil, there would infevitably be 
bloodshed in Ulster, and there must 
be an appeal to (fie Country. If that 
happened the I.ibcral party would not 
be defeated: it would be annihilated.

s Loix<Jot>»

rm For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

S
Q

Solid train of%

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Age»t.

O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable repvlatino 

• medictne. Sold in three de
lft grecs of strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
f No. 2. $ >. No. 3. Sô p«r box. 

Sold b hli druggists, or Bent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDSCiNE CO. 
TC90NT0 OKI. WlcfciO

Only One Certificate Required NowI :

m*nl] 1r

5 1cl: PANAMA AWTtlE CANAL
PRESENTED BY THE

lrR! 11

is 8 ( >
BRANTFORD COURIER 11

• p=-| AS EXPLAINED BELOW
« EÜ See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose
[ lûlfâlfnPpire)ppp lre> fraip IP[jg

11
11

e Read How You May Rave It Almost Free J
Cut out the above coupon, and present It at thin office with the ex- * 

J pense amount herein wet opposite the *t; V selected (whleh covers the 1 
J items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 

EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of

♦

t hire and other necessary 
£ these books:

5 PAM AM A This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, j |
• * a writer 0f international renown, and is the acknowl- < i
« and THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. < [
• n/lMAS It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages,-9xl2;|
• 17AIAI/AL inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
Î In Picture end Prose on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; j ' 

ILLUSTRATED title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains „ , 
EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including l^eau-1 i 

^ tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- | j
• wrings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call i
• and see this beautiful book that would sell,for $4 under usual |
JJ trade conditions, but which is now being presented to our I

readers for ONE of the above Certificates and only the

s

•*4
EXPENSE 
AmMinl of \

$1.18!
ISent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and One Certificate

♦ Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the . . 
$4 volume; bound in blue vellum cloth ; contains only 100 pho- J ( 
tographlc reproductions, and the color plates are I---",''1 1 , ,
omitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual I EaPENSE ^ 
conditions, but is now being’presented to our read- | Amount01 < 
ers for ONE of the above Certificates and only the

• Panama and 
$ the Canal 
! $2 OCTAVO 

EDITION
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and ONE Certlflcâte

, NQW-ÔNLŸ ONE certificate-.NOW

48c !»
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blem Solved In
ngland By Model Villages

r Lord Grey 
problems of 
suitable cot- 
English vil

le commend
ed Sclbornc 
kr model vil- 

Hampshire. 
ks many line 
in a hillside 
valley. The 

pc and there, 
g placed to-

timbered. The cottages contain fixe 
and six rooms.

Rents vary from 5s. 9d. to 4s. 6d. 
per week and with each cottage is 
included a full quarter acre of land 
which affords a fine garden plot. If 
any of the tenants wish, it is pos
sible to take land from the company. 
Some have taken as much as seven
acres. The company owning the vil
lage has made it a co-operative affair 
by allowing the residents to share in 
the profits. On taking a cottage a 
tenant takes a certain number of 
Shares in the village .If, later, lie 
wishes to leave he receives his out
lay back again. It may be he will 
wish to keep his connection with tin? 
company, in which case he is allowed 
to do so.

ktages are so 
ave already 
nd cottages’* 
luntry. This 
tead of mar- 
rhe cottages 
DO: the walls 
lollow in the 
b utside. 
pries are tim 
hgs are lialf-

Tilmore Gardens is the name of 
the new village, and if the scheme 
works well here it argues for success 
clswere because living is high ow
ing to the residential character of the 
neighborhood.

In

” IS will lead to the holding of a “Go to 
church'* campaign to extend over 
four Sundays.

It was moved in amendment by Rev 
Mr Linscott and seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Kelly, “That we recommend that 
steps be taken by the Alliance, such 
as will lead to the holding of 
‘Go to church* Sunday campaign. 
When the question was put to a vote 
the result was a tie and the chairman 
cast his vote in favor of the original 
motion, thus deciding in favor of 
a month’s campaign.

LOGAN
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In the Y. M. 
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ft matter dis- 
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n @f the âpes
ION HIT OF THE YEAR
Edgar Rice Burroughes

dventures of Tarzan, adopted by the apes 
a who became their king.
meets Jane Potter, saves her life and wins

t
other story you.ever read before is “Tar- 

XX’hile you are reading it you would like 
yourself, “Is it possible?” but you can’t, 
p is so fascinating that pausing is impos
ât the you-can’t-stop-till-you-finish-it kind, 
happened in the wilds of Africa just as the 
or it may not, but you are not a scientist 
[ding it. You are just an ordinary human 
[ for a story that is absorbing in its interest

IAN OF THE APES” will commence in 
lurier. Don’t miss the opening chapter.

DNOR
ipress of Table Waters”
water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

amilton 6? Co.
Brantford Agents

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

$35.00
43.00

From Toronto, and Station 
North of Toronto. Proper tii 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

s West and 
onate fares

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10x20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

i'. «. CA-. .X

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan 

Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 27, 
a Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and return.1.......................$35.00
$13.00

Toronto and stations north and
Edmonton and return

Fro
west of Toronto. Proportionate low- 
fares from stations east of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Paasenger Ageet. 
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.

WINTER SAILINGS
From BristolFrom St. John 

. Feb. 25—Rdyal Edward—Mar. 11 
i Mar. 11—Royal George—Mar. 2.»
I Mar. 25—Royal Edward—Apr. 8

Suite* of apsrtmenti with private bathe, luxur
iously fitted public cabin* treated after historical 
period*, dub-like comfort* ahd service provide 

tbmplete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully illustrated book
lets. write to 52 King St East. , 
Toronto. Ontario.m
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GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

Canadian
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WASHINGTON. Fd 
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Sale startsAt Brantford, Ont!»

I|!HiI n Saturday. Feb. 28th,
TeinDle Building. Dalhousie St ■

at 9 a.m.p
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Look for the Big Sign in Front of the Store !
The Entire $20.000 Stock of Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ & Misses’ Boots 
& Shoes has been sold to the Canadian Salvage Company of Toronto

for 37c on the Dollar.
The Entire Stock will be sold at the mercy of the public by the above Firm in the Temple Building,

The Canadian Salvage Co., are the largest Merchandise Brokers in Canada. When an enormous $20,000 stock is placed 
in our hands we don’t hesitate, but simply plunge in our big knife and cut both ways. The original cost of merchan
dise is a secondary consideration with us. We have put a price on this merchandise stock that must move it, and do it 

quickly. The chance of a lifetime now stares you in the face. Herald the good news—it’s wonderful. This is a premier effort in value giving, without a counterpart, that will 
surpass any similar event that has ever taken place in Brantford, defying all other sales. An original direct appeal to the economic instincts of thinking people to whom the saving 
of a dollar is equivalent to a dollar earned. The famous Canadian Salvage Co., known from ocean to ocean as the World’s Greatest Bargain Givers, will positively distribute this 
mammoth merchandise stock to the homes of the* pOTple ftrr lcss than actual cost of raw material.

These are a few samples of#jp rices here showing how the goods will be sold. Prices will be cut to a whisper. Come and see for yourself, for what your eyes see your heart 
must surely believe-.

Mercliants wlio wish to buy Boots and Shoes 
from us during this great sale, we would ask 
them to come between the hours of 0 and 10 
a.m., as we are not so rushed during the above 
hour, therefore it will give us more time to 
wait on them.

WHO ARE WE ?

IS;

Store is now closed. Wait, Watch and Look for “ Opening Day.’’ 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, at 9 a.m.

REÏÏD
i

Prices are Wrecked in every line.REMD
Bear in mind there are thousands of other articles which space will not allow us to list. Come and see for yourself, for what your eyes see your heart must surely believe.

Men’s Boots and Shoes Misses’ Boots and Shoes
Men’s Good Boots, box calf, every pair 

warranted, all sizes. Laces or but
ton. Regular price 2.75 to 3.00.1 QQ

Men’s Patent Leather or Box Calf or 
Tan Russia 11 Calf, all new snappy 
styles. All sizes. Regular priceO 1 Q 
3.50 to 4.00. Your choice now for .... * * **

Men’s Fine Gimmetal Boots or Vici 
Kid, all new and up-to-date, boots, 
the best boots on the Globe. RegularO ACk 
price, 4.50 to 5, Your choice for

Men’s Bench Made Shoes, black or tan 
box, new and up-to-date styles. Lace 
or button. Regular price, 4.00 toO QQ 
4.50. Your choice now for ............... .

A big lot of Men’s Fine Boots, all sizes.''
High grade Patent Leather, Box Calf, 
black or tan, the latest toe. It’s a 
shame to slaughter such boots, but 
they must go. Regular price, 4.50 too ■* q

Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 Boots, all new 
and up-to-the-minute modes, by the 
best manufacturers in in Canada.
They are the finest hoots on the mar
ket! Your choice for .........................

Men’s Oxfords, in Patent Leather,
Black or Tan Russian Box Calf, all 
this spring styles. Lace or button.
All sizes. Regular price, $3.50 toQ 
$5.00. "Your choice for ....................... - •***

Men’s Mule Skin Shoes, worth $2.25.
Sale price ................................. .................

Men’s Vici Kid Shoes, worth $2.50. i qq 
Sale price.................................................. * •OZ/

THE CREAM OF OUR STOCK
Men’s Fine Gunmetal and Vici Kid

Shoes, all sizes. Worth $3.50. Sale» a q 
price ........... ...............................................

One Lot of Misses’ Fine Oxfords, Pat
ent Leather, Box Calf or Gunmetal,
Black or Tan. All sizes. Regular 1 QQ 
price, $2.50 to $2.75. Sale price........* «O!/

One Lot of Misses’ Oxfords ; the finest 
that money could buy, in the latest 
toes and best of leathers. RegularO OQ 
prices, $3.00 to $3.25. Sale price

Misses’ Boots, in all sizes, every pair, 
warranted. Regular prices, $1.75 to I 
$2.00. Your choice during this sale* I

One Lot of Misses ’ Boots, all new goods 
Black or Tan, Box Calf and Patent 
Leather. Regular price $2.00 to 
$2.75. Sale price .............................. :i.89

One Lot of Misses’ Fine Boots, Black 
or Tan, Button or Lace, Gunmetal or 
Patent Leather ; the latest styles. 
Regular price, $3.00 to $3.50. Your 
choice while they last for ................

Misses’ Oxfords, Black or Tan. All 
sizes. Regular price, $1.75 to $2.00., 
Sale price.....................................

2.19

11.9
3.49

?
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Trunks, Bags 
Suit Cases

-

1.39
in fact all our

Leather Goods î
4Will be sold at a Big Reduction 

Be sure and ask our clerks to show 
same.

5
?

?
!TO THE PUBLICThis Mountain of Boots and Shoes must be 

turned into cash in 15 days.
The most extraordinary Boot and Shoe 

Sale that has ever been attempted in Ont
ario. WE ADVISE PROMPT ACTION.

I
;

Our Building is now Closed frr remark 
ing and re-arranging this Gigantic Stock 
Positively no goods sold, or no one allowed 

Bui,din* until Satuaday, Feb. 28th. 
WANTED 20 EXTRA SALE PEOPLE 
AT ONCE.

;
;
I

0
étL : 2. 22 : ; »

Women’s Boots and Shoes Boys’ Boots and Shoes
One lot of Boy’s Working Boots, allQQ-. 

sizes. Regular price, $1.50 to $2.00.
Sale price .................................................

Boy’s Dongola Boots, all sizes. Regu-i qq 
larprice, $2.00 to $2.25. Choice for A . OO

Boy’s Fine Boots, in Black or Tan, Lace 
or Button ; every pair warranted.
New goods and the latest styles. All 
sizes. Regular price, $3.00 to $3.25.0 ■* Q 
Sale price ........................*.....................* **

Boy’s Fine Boots, Vici Kid or Gun
metal, Blucher cut. All sizes. Reg
ular price, $2.25 to $2.50. Choice for

One Lot of Boy’s High-grade Shoes,
Black or Tan, Lace or Button. All 
sizes. Regular price, $3.00 to $3150.1 QQ 
Your choice for .................................

All Boy’s Patent Leather and Gunmetal 
Oxfords or Russian Box Calf, Lace 
or Button. Regular $4.00 to $4.25.0 AQ 
Choice for ................................................ ^..**0

175 Pairs of Women’s Boots, all sizes. 
Regular price, 2.50 to 3.00. Your 
choice for................................................... 1.49

Women’s Fine Boots, all new spring 
styles, made out of the best Russian 
Calf. Lace or button. Regular price 1 CQ 
2.50 to 3.00. Your choice for........;... •"*/

150 Pairs of Women’s Fine Boots, the 
finest boots on the market. All sizes.
All new and up-to-the-minute, in 
black or tan, lace or buttoned, made 
out of the best Russian Box Calf or 
Gunmetal. Regular price, 4.00 toO QQ 
4.50. Sale price

1.48

One Lot of Women’s Oxfords, Lace, 
Dongola Calf. All sizes. Regular 
price, $1.75 to $2.00. Your choice1.19for

One Lot of Ladies’ New Style Oxfords.
They just came in about a week ago, 
the finest in the land. They are also

sale. Regular price, $5.00. Sale2 gQon
price Children’s Shoes

One Lot of Children’s Shoes, sizes from 
8 to 10Y2, Black or Tan, Lace or But
ton. Regular $1.25 to $1.50. SaleQ Q—

One lot of Children’s Fine Shoes, all 
new and up-to-date, Black or Tan, in 
Blucher style. Regular price, $2.251 4Q 
to $2.50. Sale price ........... ..................I."*!/

Girls’ Fine Patent Leather Slippers.Qg 
Worth $1.60. Public Sale price........ïfO C.

Girls’ Fine Patent Leather Slippers..* (j 
Worth 90c. Sale price ......................... *3 C.

Women’s Oxfords, Black only, in Rus
sian Box Calf, all new and up-to-date 
styles. All sizes. Regular price, 
$2.50 to $3.00. Your choice for........1.49

One Lot of Ladies’ Canvas Pumps 
Worth $2.00. Public Sale price....... 1.19

One Lot of Ladies ’ Fine Shoes. 
$5.00. Public Sale price ....

Worthy _ /5

Slippers, worth $1.75. Public Sale j on 
price ..........................................................

Remember the Place Tempi! Building, DalhousiE St.
LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN IN FRONT OF THE STORE

CANADIAN SALVAGE COMPANY
In charge of this Great Sale. Store Open Evening» during this Sale.
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